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JEWISH leaders said yesterday
they have doubts about claims by
Swiss banks that they only hold
some 38.7 million Swiss francs

($32.3 million) in unclaimed ac-

counts apparently owned by Ho-
locaust victims.

The figure is much lower than

previous estimates, which ran

into hundreds of millions, if not

billions, of dollars.

“Twenty or 30 years ago they

said they had less than 10 million

... and now they found 30 mil-

lion,*' Jewish Agency Chairman
Avraham Burg told The Associ-

ated Press. “Let’s wait another 30

years and see what they come up
with.”

The Swiss Bankers' Associa-

tion said Wednesday that 51

Hanks in Switzerland and Lich-

tenstein are holding deposits

from before May 8, 1945, in ac-

counts which have been dormant

since or for more than 10 years.

Eleven minor banks were unable

to“positively deny” that such as-

sets might have been deposited,

said Jean-Paol Chapins, a mem-
ber of the association's board.

“Hie rumors about huge assets

hidden in Swiss banks belonging
.

to Holocaust victims are totally

unfounded,” Chapins added.

He said the figures reflectthe -

final outcome of a survey of"400

banks, and that not all the report-

ed dormant accounts necessarily

belong to Holocaust victims.
_
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Congress President Edgar Bronf-

man negotiated for months with

Swiss bankers, who had agreed to .

cooperate with their orgamza- .•

tions in traddng.down the finan-

cial assets.

Calling it “a question of decen-

cy,” Burg said the bankers broke

their promise when they made

Wednesday’s announcement

without consultation-
-

It had earlier been agreed with

the association that the process of

locating financial assets and

properties - and the eligibility of

Holocaust survivors and their

families to receive them - would

be “transparent” and open in or-

der to prevent any doubts.

“The Swiss Bankers’ Associa-

tion did not fulfill this promise,

said a statement issued by Burg

and Bronfman. “The matter was

handled without the cooperation

of all involved parties. Hence

there are doubts. We wnder -

what do they have to hide?

They added that they are await-

ing a more suitable response. “Ftt-

ty years after the fact, we would

expect a bit more sensitivity fiom

tS; Swiss Bankers’ Association

and the Swiss government, tne

Jewish leaders said. . .

Sflvia Matile, spokeswoman for

the Swiss Bankers’ Assoaaoon,

expressed surprise over tfae reac-

tkm of the Jewish organizations.

“No one can seriously assert

. that we don't take the victims^rv

ously,” she said. Sie said theasso-

ciatioa has continued to consult

regularly with the organizations

- ^^rctetbatt
5
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terested in a farther dialog^.

The association's president,

Georg Krayer, said ^tsmoeb^k

accounts are not markedaccm^
.. to - cfiem’s “ KhS

background, the

spoke of bilKons were hotter fanta-

sy” and based largdyona^^
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Ufod HiMirwain Bfaiyamm Netanyahu (left) and Tsomet chairman Rafael Eitan exchange initialed copies

pad In Td An* yesterday- **“8® 2
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‘YediotY Vardi, Ben-Ari to be indicted
— •

. .j _ . nhntw
YEDIOTAhdronof editor Moshe Vardi and

news editor Ruth Ben-Ari will be indicted on

three charges of wiretapping by Tel Aviv

Magistrate’s Court early next week, the Jus-

tied Ministry announced yesterday.

Pti&esources smd the charges relate to

OKnmiffliomng wiretappirigon the phone of

former Yfdi^editor-in-cfaefDov Yudkovsky

-after heWred to MtYarbr, attempting to bug

-the phone of graphic artist Ont lipshitz,

whom' Vardi subjected of leaking informa-

tion; and/listening to an illegally recorded

conversation between Yediol publisher Ar-

'OOB' Moze^-Hand ^fa’ariv pabiisher Ofer

Nrmrndi.

. Yardrwas unavaflabtefor comment, and it

is stiQ not known whether he will resign, but

EARN

RAINE MARCUS

this latest indictment is likely to cause a up-

heaval at Yediot. Ben-Ari left her job as news

editor this week after a three-year term, but

w31 be assuming another post at the paper.

Last Friday, State Attorney Edna Arbel

met with Tel Aviv District Attorney Miriam

Rosenthal to decide on the charges, based on

police recommendations. According to

Ma'am?* Vardi underwent a pre-indictment

hearing last week.
Vardfs name first surfaced when private

investigator Ra&Fr&daa v»a -rial on 5)

counts of wiretapping, many on behalf of

Nhnrodi) told Tel Aviv Magistrate's Court

thatheknew thatVardi and Ben-An commis-

sioned a tap on Yudkovsky’s phone.

Last summer, Vardi and Ben-An were ar-

rested. They later volunteered additional in-

formation to police following a civil suit filed

by Yudkovsky.
Information implicating Vardi and Ben-An

was given to police by Friedan. Ya’acov Bak

(currently serving a prison sentence for at-

tempted murder); Amir Ben-Asher (on trial

on the same charges); Honi Mizaki (currently

on trial with Friedan); and Ya'acov Tsur

(Friedan’s former partner, who turned state’s

evidence against Nimrodi and others).

According to the police, \ aitil and

commissioned Bak and Ben-Asher to bug

phones. The tapping was carried out by Frie-

dan, Tsur, and Mizaki.

PRIME Minister Shimon
Peres might announce bis de-

cision to hold early elections

on Sunday, Labor sources

said yesterday.

They report that Peres's

close associates advise that he

make the early elections an-

nouncement everyone expects

as soon as possible, because

his failure do do so at this

point damages his credibility.

Peres continues to maintain

that his mind is not yet made

up, saying only that his deci-

sion will be announced by

February 15 at the latest.

The prime minister consulted

at length yesterday with his early

elections team to weigh the feasi-

bility of the different dates and

the possible legal ramifications of

the different alternatives. Labor

sources were again betting last

night that elections will take

place on May 28. a day after they

said their money was on June 4.

Conferring with Peres last

night were lus party's secretary-

general, Nissim Zvilli, Interior

Minister Haim Ramon, and Jus-

tice Minister David Liba’i. They

discussed bow to call for early

elections and when to schedule

them.
Peres was advised not to post-

pone his early elections an-

nouncement any longer, as it has

become a laughing matter with a

public well aware that the deci-

sion to go to early elections had

been taken weeks ago. What is

happening now appears like pre-

tense and is bad for Peres’s im-

age, it was argued.

Ramon and Liba’i were each

asked to prepare reports from

their ministries* perspectives on

the problems involved with vari-

ous election dates. It was agreed

that there must be enough time to

allow for new parties to register,

a procedure which in itself takes

92 days. Any election date which

does not allow sufficient time

could, in LibaTs opinion, result

in a High Court ruling against

that date.

As things appeared yesterday,

according to Labor sources, the

favorite date again is May 28.

This was the date, they said,

which had been repeatedly men-

tioned in last night's meeting as

the one with the least problems

attached to it and the date about

which most of the probes and the

discussions centered.

Analytical attention was also

paid, however, to May 21 and

June 4. indicating that they had

not been entirely erased from the

Labor calendar.

Zvilli asserted last night that

“the date had not yet been

picked. Peres did not mention a

date he prefers to anyone. De-

spite all the talk, the decision just

had not been made yet.”

The Likud complained yester-

day that Labor intends to hand

down a fait accompli without

even going through the motions

of consulting with the opposition

prior to fixing the new elections

date, as is the custom.

Labor MK Avigdor Kabalani,

(Continued on Page 22)
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WITH a. champagne! toast,-' the-

agreement between- the Likud

ami Tsomet was initialed yester-

day, after the Knesset factions of
both parties gave their approval

to the fielding of a joint ticket in

the iipcoming ekctions.

• Likud chairman Binyamin Ne-
tanyahu and Tsomet leader Ra-

fael Hitan held a joint; press con-

ference after the signing
ceremony.

On Tuesday, the I.foiri faction

had rejected the agreement, de-

manding that Netanyahu obtain a
firmer undertaking from Tsomet
not to leave the list to join with

the opposition. The changes were
made to the agreement on
Wednesday.

The agreement itself cannot be
signed until 90 days

!
before- the

elections, according to election

laws, when it will then be subject

to the approval of the two parties’

central committees. This will be a

mere formality, as both Netan-

yahu and Eitan are powerful
enough to get the agreement

Netanyahu described the

agreement as “heralding a new
era in the national camp. In re-

cent years we have known too

much division in that camp, a fact

which cost us the last electron.

Now that the national camp’s two

largest parties have joined in a

single ticket, this signals a red

revolution.”

According to Netanyahu, “The

choice now is between the left -

which will withdraw from every

centimeter of the Oolan, cause

the itdivisfon ' of Jerusalem, and

create a Palestinian state next to

Israel’s densest population cen-

ters - and the national camp -

which will leave the Golan in Is-

rael's/ hands, prevent any division

of Jerusalem, and allow only
Arab self-rale in some locations,

but not a Palestinian state.”

Eitin said, “This alliance is not

only intended for the elections,

but also beyond it We are not

mairirij
g contingency plan* in the

event of an electoral defeat, be-

cause'we aim to win.”

him adds

:

After signing the joint agree-

ment, liknd and Tsomet signed

another, deal yesterday - with

hared public relations agent Da-
vid Zilbeischlag, who will run the

Likud-Tsomet campaign among
the haredi public. Last week,

there :were reports that Zfibersch-

lag was negotiating to work for

the same purpose for die Labor

Party. Prime Minister Shimon
PereS- was apparently pressured

by ad aide to end contacts with

ZHberschlag, who had reportedly

already prepared a campaign for

the Labor Party.
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Yehuda Arottal charmed: New
-Tort Jewish leaders yesterday,

expressing sympathy for efforts

to. promote religious pluralism

. and then, suggesting it is unlikely

to happen.
"

. AmitaL the peripatetic rabbi

• 'with non-stop meetings in New
-York and Washington,, was

warmly received yesterday at

'“events with the Conference of

The two rivals to head the National Religions Party, former prisoner of Zion Yosef Mendekvitch (J) andZevolun Hamnnerj shake : Presidents of Major American

hands yesterday before squaring off in the the party's central committe*! vote. v-- -
-
~(Yo®& Z^gajTPivty' Jewish Organizations and with

- •_;! v‘ -’I’-kata* of the'GSnservahve

Hammer easily reelected
^

-‘i

*'

$ s ** >> *'!
V* .V.- • Manhattan ^OtthotaVy^gW1?-

NATIONAL Religions Party bead Zevulun HERB KE1NON Zevoiun Oriev, foe
-

.party’s political secret He -dismissed Orthodox rabbis
, . .. ...... .v.4,

'ca'is the party did
* *• ” — J -

)

Eitan attacks press
SARAH HON1G

TSOMET head Rafael Eitan lashed out at reporters who came to

yesterday's party faction meeting in Tel Aviv, before the agreement

with the Likud was signed.

Eitan was reviewing the details of the agreement when be suddenly

began attacking the press, accusing it of dying to foil die pact. Eitan

attacked Yediot Aharonot correspondent Gina Barrel, whose paper’s

headline yesterday said that Tsomet had buckled to Liknd pressure.

dfataFfoW^ her.*7 -,J«J - m
When- Yerah Tal of Ha ’aretz -- complained; Eitan • ordered all the

reporters out. He later likened the reporters to- “maligners who are

-like -the dogs who bark at all they see. We will continue on our path till

their barking ceases.” Eitan afterwards apologized “if anyone’s feel-

ings were hurt.” He thought the incident was minor “Not exactly a
duster bomb, more like a cap gun.”

/upcr charter Galilee Tours

THE LEADING COMPANY TO JORDANAND EGYPT

NATIONAL Religions Party head Zevulun
Gammer was reelected to a second consecu-

tive term last night, easily out-polling former
prisoner of Zion Yosef Mendelevitch in cen-
tral committee member halloting at Tel Aviv’s
Beit HahayaL
Hammer took 78 percent of the vote, with

Mendelevitch receiving 22 percent Some 824-

ballots were cast, accounting for about 90
percent of the party’s central committee.

“The leadership of the party, including toe

Knesset members, let it be known that they

think I should stand at die head of die party,

and for that reason did not pit forth their own
candidacy,” Hammer said before the results

were made known late last night “Even if he
[Mendelevitch] gets a few votes, it is not be-

cause they think he should lead the party, but

for a variety of other reasons.”

Mendelevitch ran a campaign on the slogan:
* ’Change, modernization, and internal

democracy.”

“We called 1,100 members of the central

HERB KE1NON

committee,” Mendekvitch said, “and many
people felt despair feat there is no democracy

in the party.”

Mendelevitch is considered to be on the

party’s far right, while Hammer is considered

one of the party's moderates.
5

Last night’s elections were only for the par-

ty head, who will also lead the NRP*s Knesset

Esl The rest of the list will be selected by the

central committee in elections scheduled for

the end of March. Some 20 people are running

Zevulun Orlev, the’ -party's political’ secre-.

tary, said otiair teacfcagSgnWin the party did

not challenge; formed became of fee rcafiza:--

tion that Hammer ti^best chance of

Rath sajd thatmork offoe possible challeng-

ers, like
.Hama Potht

they had * Chance ofbpatnig:Hamper, -and so

. who said his attendance at the

forum would bestow recognition

of the Reform mid Conservative

movements. “I son a rabbi, a rash

yesAiwii Some rabbis send letters

saying not to listen to me,” Ami-

tal told the Presidents Confer-

decided to “save foea
4 strength for the „battle ence. “I fear God, not the

to-get on the Knesset

One. party cdSc^d^.-sad that.The' ease with,

whidi Hanuner has. hefo.Tmtb foe. party’s top

position is hot ah; attempt to put forward a

rabbis.”

- In a latk sprinkled with refer-

ences to his role as a teacher, he
:

fold foe conference, *T don’t bc-

for the Knesset, including Jerusalem city moderate face fin The election following foe
.

lieve thar by cocrckm, ^religjous

councilman Shmuel Meir, Gaza Coast. Re-
gional Council head Zvi Hendel, and EDcana

Local Conned head Nissan Slomianski.

This is the first time foe party has picked its

leader in elections separate from elections for

the Knesset EsL “We decided to pick our

party head separately, because that is. the way
all foe parties are doing it,” said NRF spokes-

man Yitzhak Rath.
•

Rabin assassination.
‘‘'Hammer’s election was

assured -before j.the assassination,’* foe-

official

ffirt '
.

Yesterday’s polling took place without out

any speeches or pubBc debates. The ’various

Knesset
. hopefuls, ,

however, took advantage of

foe fact, that
1

- so many : central committee mem-
bers were pfesenl and actively canvtssed for

their votes in ihephlafeh poU

Arab Movement for Change

trying to form big Arab bloc
DAVID RUDGE to return to Meretz

-THovgne^p Jgr J’eacJ S* t J- i-iJhoyement;- .to
r

npa tHtralh, is also itrom-.

>

v.. COMMUNICAT
««W‘join. '’iact;wifo «ther groDps m-foels---/ ShuTamit Aloni

. forces with the-proposed new • nsfa'sector/
* !

legislation, we bring people clos-

er to Torah.”

He pleased a number of con-

ference monbers with a' strong

grasp of t&e organization of

American Jewish life and an im-

plicit recognition of foe different

streams of Jndakm. “fibre there

are no secular,’’ he tbld the

Americans. *<They are not secu-

lar; they are religions in a differ-

ent kmd rf way.”
However, he warned that

American models of Jewish life

could not be exported to Israel.

Rather, he said, Israeli models
would have to be developed.

forces with the
-
proposed new

Arab Movement for Change Par-

ty led by Ahmed Tibi to run; in

the upcoming elections, foe PMP
announced yesterday.

The PMP, led by former MK
Mohammed Miari »nHl its defeat

in die last elections, is now head-

ed by Galilee resident Ahmed
Darweesh, brother of Palestinian

poet Mahmud Darweesh.

Tibi, senior adviser to PLO
Chairman Yasser Arafat, de-
scribed the move as “a very im-

portant step” in his efforts to

forge a large Arab bloc to ran in

A delegation, from foe Islamic

Arab List, led by Sheikh A’aief

Hatib, is doe to meet with Tibi in

Taiba today. Hatib's list is unoffi-

cially affiliated with foe Mamie
Movement and Hatib has dose
ties with its spiritual head. Sheikh

Abdallah Nimr Darweesh.

If foe Islamic Arab List also

decides to join the proposed bloc,

led by Tibi, it would be a major
breakthrough in helping to win
the support of tens of thousands

of followers of the Islamic
Movement.

Shulamit \ _

buffetivher Citizens Rigjifs for.Aloni with an open^pni-
-

- AfSIV/l 1*02111
mentj"Which had asked her to.-

;ed .proposal >*We hwite her to :'. ; X““ f iVUU
involve herself^ m Mmefe . rctnra to foe party leaderfoip axrf DOZENS of cam were mmneri
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politics.

The CRM, which Atoni .found-

ed more than two decades ago, . is

the largest Meretz component,

and that to which her rival. Envi-

ronment Minister Yossi Sand,
belongs.

Sand convened the CRM exec-

utive yesterday to continue delib-

erations over what to do about

Aloni. She did not attend the

meeting

A day earlier, she had rejected

an idea from the CRM that she

accept top billing on the Meretz

slate, but that her role be con-

fined to that of an elder stateswo-

man, with the 'real power in Sar-

d’s hands; though he would be in

the second slot

Meretz is seeking ways to mol-

lify Aloni, judging that even if

she does not field a new ticket,

her angry departure from the

Meretz ticket would only harm
foe party’s electoral prospects,

which, according to foe polls, are

tp .the the party’s election cam-

paign. She herself will have to

choose the sort of activity and the

sphere of activity which she

deems appropriate,” he said. .

. Bat Aloni demonstratively
stayed away from the executive

session, and dispatched a letter to

each of foe executive members,

in which foe maintained that she

“had not taken foe step I had
with an eye to winning an honor-

ary first slot on the pity’s Knes-
set list” She <ieitcrated her re-

solve not to return to Meretz
politics.

A similar message was relayed

to the Meretz executive, which

convened shortly after the CRM
executive meeting had
concluded.

The Meretz executive yester-

day echoed foe CRM executive in

appealing to Aloni to take part in

foe Meretz leadership and cam-
paign. The executive elected
Sand to bead its campaign.
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DOZENS of cais were Trapped

on the Arava road yesterday, • as

floods caused its. closure and cut

Eilat off from the rest of the

country.

- A police, helicopter had to

pluck three people off the roof of
a car caught in a flooded :Nahal

Paran.

- Some 50 people on jeep fours
were also waiting for flood waters

to recede. They .were in eye con-

tact with members of the Arava
Civil Guard’s rescue team, which
was prevented from reaching
them by foe swirling water.

.

The Negev and Arava were
buffeted by heavy sandstorms in

the morning, then by rain, some-
times accompanied by hail, which
began in foe afternoon. (Itim)

CORRECTION
Yesterday’s stoiy, “US hopeful

Israel, Syria can reach water ar-

rangement,” erroneously named
Syria as the builder of the South-

east Anatolia Development Pro-

ject dams. The dams were built

by Turkey.

CLARIFICATION
MK Eliezer Zandberg (Tsomet) <>
is in Tunisia for a meeting of the

Council of Europe with foe PLO,
and not as reported yesterday.

Winning numbers and cards

In last night’s Payis Hazak
drawing, the holder of ticket
number 297223 won
NIS 1,000,000.

The holder of ticket number
589644 won a car.

Tickets numbered 864904,
860509, 587052, 167410, 676906,

-

489703, 359908 and 452369 won
NIS 5,000. Those tickets ending

in 85338, 90260, 12855, 35646,
51712, 22590, 42D79, 24184,
25615, 15604, 46S49, 99334,

37865i 49743. 99660 48176,
25859, 57248 and: .40121 won
NIS 1,000. Tickets ending in .‘690,

885, 532, 621, and 93L won
NIS 100. Tickets ending in 07,

86, 40, 42 and 60 won NIS 24.

Tickets ending in 9 and 4 won
NIS 8.

In yesterday’s Mifal Hapayis
daily Chance card draw, the
incky cards were the queen of
gjades, ace of hearts, seven of
diamonds and nine of clubs.
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Kiryat Arba condemns
residents trying to leave

LEAFLETS signed by the Kiryat

Arba Local Council appeared
yesterday in the settlement accus-

ing residents who organized to

get compensation from the gov-

ernment to leave the settlement

of stabbing the community in the

back.

The leaflet signed bv the local

council's political committee and
placed in all the mail boxes, read:

*'The formation of a vocal inter-

est and pressure group, well cov-
ered by the press, at a time when
the fate of the region will be de-

cided represents a stab in the

back.”

The leaflet calls on those in the

group “not to spit in the well

from which they drink. Ail the

residents of Kiryat Arba receive a

great deal from the [Kiryat Arba]

establishment, from the commu-
nity, and from the spiritual and

cultural atmosphere. Therefore,

if they want to leave, (hey should

do so in an honorable manner

and continue to be grateful for

the the good years they had

HERB KEINON

here.”

The political committee,

made up of the members of Kir-

yat Arba's local council, as well

as public figures such as Elya-

kin] Ha'etzni, Noam Anion, and

rabbis Eliezer Waidman and
Moshe Levinger, wrote in the

leaflet that a high percentage of

the group that wants to leave is

made up of people who left the

community years ago. and who

are just looking for a way to

make money.

“Lies," responds Sima Miz-

rahi. the organizer of the group.

“Of a list of well over 200 fam-

ilies, only four families left Kiryat

Arba after the massacre at the

Machpela Cave.”

Mizrahi said that the leaflet

shows that the council is con-

cerned about a mass exodus from

the community.

“The leaflet is proof that the

local council is worried," she

said. “If local council head Zvi

PA Police detains Israeli in Nablus
PALESTINIAN police detained

an Israeli visiting a friend near

Nablus early yesterday morning,

the third time in two weeks the

Palestinian Police has arrested Is-

raelis in the territories.

Haim Asayag, a resident of

Bracha in Samaria, went to visit a

Palestinian friend and business

associate in Balata. On his way
home at about midnight, be said,

about IQ Palestinian policeman
blocked his way and told him to

follow them to their police

station.

“They asked me for my identi-

fication card, and told me to fol-

low them.” said Asayag, 28, who
was not armed. “When I told

them that, according to the

agreement, they had no authority

to take me to the station, but

Hciiin' ;tfntiiN|ji)crv
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must call the District Coordinat-

ing Office and wait for a joint

Palestinian -Israeli patrol, they

got angry and told me not to tell

them about the agreement, that

they know the agreement.”

Asayag 's friends went with him

to the police station, but there the

Palestinians split them up.

Asayag said he was interrogated

by three policeman, with two of

them treating him well, while one
- who was not in uniform - was

very harsh.

"He shouted at me that he

knows the accord, and that I am
not to dictate to him what to do,”

Asayag said. “I was terrified and

humiliated.”

At oue point, Asayag said, he

['Aeclk'til Ijic-.uion
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was sent into a hall where other

Palestinians were waiting. “I felt

their hatred, and was scared to

death,” he said.

Asayag, who speaks Arabic,

said that do one told him why he

was detained, but that he beard

plainclothes officers in the corri-

dors say that they “want to show
me how they have felt all these

years, having been picked up, in-

terrogated, and beaten by
Israelis.”

As Asayag was wailing in the

hall, he saw a police officer he

knew, who had him released. The

police escorted him to a joint pa-

trol, and from there he went to

the DCO.
The IDF has lodged a com-

plaint with the Palestinian Au-
thority over the incident.

‘Israel killed

Egyptian POWs
for body parts’

THE “hot” story in the Egyptian

press this week was that Egyptian

prisoners of war held in POW
camps in Israel were murdered

and their body parts sold.

Writing in the popular dally AI-

Ahram, Dr. Said Lavandi reports

on a conversation with a Jewish

merchant in Paris, who told him
that that he had within his body a

kidney that had been transplant-

ed from the body of an Egyptian

POW.
According to Lavandi ’s ac-

count of what the merchant said,

the camps were used as “a market

for human body parts.”

The report said that Israeli sol-

diers guarding the caps used
Egyptian POWs as “human tar-

gets, both to get rid of them and

because they received a high
price for their body parts.” (Itun)

Katzover would have put half as

much energy in getting rid of the

extremists in Kiryat Arba as he
has in fighting us, then the com-
munity would look a lot differ-

ent,” she said.

Peace Now, meanwhile, sent a
letter to Interior Minister Haim
Ramon asking him to disband the

local council and appoint a com-
mittee to run the city.

“It appears that during a year
when the prime minister was
killed, and two days before we
commemorate the 13th anniver-
sary of the murder of Emil
Gnmzweig, there is no need to

explain the dangers in expres-
sions like 'stab in the bade,’

”

wrote Mossy Raz, Peace Now’s
political secretary and a candi-
date in the upcoming Meretz
primaries.

Tsuri Popovitch, a spokesman
for the Kiryat Arba council, dis-

missed the call to set up a com-
mittee as “ridiculous” and as just

another attempt by Peace Now to

harm the settlement

Judge Gavrie] Strasman, left, police Insp. Yaron London and lawyer Moshe Aloof conform Sheba Hospital yesterday at the remand
hearing of cabbie Herzl Noah, who is suspected of trying to murder his estranged wife. (Han Ossendryvw/lsrael Sun)

Man remanded for wife’s
TEL AVTV Magistrate’s Court

Judge Gavriel Strasman went to

Sheba Hospital yesterday for the

remand bearing of cabbie Herzl

Noah, who is suspected of trying

to murder his estranged wife on

Sunday. He was hospitalized

Tuesday after apparently trying

to commit suicide.

Noah, heavily guarded by po-

lice, denied all connection to the

crime. While police requested a

15-day remand, Strasman or-

dered him held for eight days.

According to police and eye-

witnesses, Noah entered the Ra-

mat Hasharon leather goods
store last Sunday where his wife,

RAJNE MARCUS

Orly, worked, fired five shots,

and then fled on foot

Orly Noah was taken to the

hospital suffering from head and

chest wounds, and although she

has now regained consciousness,

she will lose an eye and wfl] have

to undergo rehabilitation.

Noah was found slumped over

the wheel of a rented car on Tues-

day by a passerby. He had taken

a large amount of tranquilizers

and painkillers in an apparent

suicide bid. The overdose dam-
aged his liver, and doctors decid-

ed after pumping his stomach to

keep him in the hospital. .

Bat defense lawyers Moshe
Akmi and Eli Cohen claimed that.

Noah was not involved in die

shooting, and his disappearance

after the attempted murder was

because he was depressed after,

hearing about iL

“Just as Orly’s first husband

and current boyfriend were re-

leased by police after question-

ing, Noah should also be released

on bail,” the lawyers said.

Aloni and Cohen requested,

alternatively, that Noah should

be placed under house arrest or

be remanded for fewer days. ..

Inspector Yaron London said

that police have evidence,, apart

from eyewitness statements, liak-

ing Noah to the shooting,. .The

gun used in the shooting has still

not been found.

Police found a bloodstain on

Noah’s shirt, hit the lawyers, .ar-

graT that their diem vemrited af-

ter taking the overdose of piUs.

The source of the blood .

‘stain is

being investigated by police^

. Givatayim resident Orly Noah,

35, Jeft her husband three months

ago and filed several complaints

to police that her husband had

threatened her. .•

PA election fraud allegations reach appeals court
THREE weeks after the Palestinian elections,

assertions of fraud by candidates and Palestin-

ian observers have now reached the election

appeals court.

• Mustafa Barghouti, . of the People's Party,

who narrowly lost, led the petition by 23 losing

RamaUah candidates after the central election

commission dismissed his charges of fraud.

In another case, the appeals court on
Wednesday permitted Mohammed Akasheh,

a losing candidate in North Gaza, to look at

the official vote tabulations from each of the

boxes in which he suspected irregularities.

However, many, like Barghouti, suspect the

official tabulations are themselves tainted

Barghouti said he doubts he will win his

case, but “This is a test for the appeals court

[four judges appointed by PLO Chairman
Yasser Arafat] and we are doing it to strength-

en democracy ... We were hoping to see a real

opposition emerge in this council but it is

evident it will have to act outside the council.”

Had he won a seat, Barghouti would have

been the only representative running from a

non-Fatab PLO faction to sit in the council

He lost narrowly to Fatah’s most prominent

candidate in RamaUah, his cousin Marwan
Barghouti, Fatah 's West Bank secretary-gen-

eral, for whom defeat would have been a

significant humiliation.

Barghouti told a press conference that the

international observers “looked through

JON IMMANUEL

colonialist eyes and, seeing that there was no

killing or violence, thought it was fair. This is

the level of our democracy.” •*

- Few Claims- of ‘fraud have been actually

proven/^but suspicions of irregularities

abound.

One dear case of ballot-stuffing led to a

revote in two Jabalya polling stations last

week, and the result only compounded confu-

sion. Imad Falouji, a recent Hamas convert to

Fatah, who narrowly lost the first time to

independent Khader Abu Nada, also lost in

the revote, yet still took Abu Nada’s seat

According to Israel’s Peace Watch observ-

ers, this indicated there had been a retabula-

tion of votes from other ballot boxes; but why,

how, and by whom was unknown.

Akasheh, who also lost after the revote,

insisted 400 votes were stolen from him. He
petitioned the appeals court and was allowed

to look at the offical vote counts from each

box.

Ziv Heilman, Peace Watch’s main observer,

said the only way to. judge fraud is to reopen

the offical tabulations “and compare them

with notes taken by observers.”

In six oat of 10 protocols that Peace Watch

bad seen there were significant differences

between them and unofficial counts. There

1697 polling stations.

Heilman said “there was no mdkatiop of a

special direction” in toe mconsartritrira, and

that he “has no evidence of fraud,” but in, the

most suspicious case, in a Hebron batiqCtte

^central election yrtes

to a candidate whom att observer said Trad

received five/votes-,

Meanwhile, a group -of Palestinian opserv- f
era, appointed by the Land. and. Water Estab-

lishment, bus added Jericho to North Gaza,

Hebron, and RamaUah as a haven of fraud. . .

Jericho had one seat, which- was wonas
expected by Saeb Erekat, a favtahe son,, who

chaired toe commission which foimafetedr toe

electron system. Former US president Jbmny

Garter and his wife. ROsatyn, who. visited. Jeri-

cho on election day, praised the sight of voters

patiently waiting m lfaeu.;'
;

. ...

However, Saeb’s uncle, Daoiid Erekat, - an

aging member of the People's Partyyw)tai re-

turned almost blind from' 26 years ^«3e in

1993, charged fraud immediately after toe re-

sults were published. .

.

“Many police voted twice,” DacradOJcife

said. “The police also, offered, money before

toe elections. All five losing candidates , are

appealing. In my case, because we have;, the

same name, my votes were easily transferred

to my nephew in the counting,” sranctoing

that might also have happened in toe rimEron-

tation between Mustafa and Marwan Bargh-

outi, Erekat said.

PA denies killing Jihad atfiyists
JON IMMANUEL

Jerusalem Municipality

Stale of Israel

Ministry of Education

and Culture
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Jewish Zionist Education

World Zionist Organization
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Among Jews

Halleluyah

Worldwide Song Contest

for Jewish Youth
will tafee place in Israel

at the Jerusalem Convention Center

on August 6, 1996. J J
Jewish youth from all over the world will take part,

representing their community or association,

r* Participants will sing in their mother tongue;

m the songs are being written specially for this contest

If you are interested in participating,

get details from your association or community.

Communities and associations that wish to register
should apply to:

Meitar, the Association for Fostering
Cultural Relations Among Jews,
72 Sd. Nordau, Tel Aviv 62381, Israel.

Fax: 03-5462406

THE Palestinian Authority yes-
terday upheld its original claim
that two Islamic Jihad gunmen
were killed in a shootout last Fri-

day in Gaza by their own explo-
sives and by police bullets after

they opened fire on police who
chanced upon them.

The police have come under
attack by Islamic radicals for car-
rying out a liquidation at the be-
hest of Israel to

'
prove they are

tough on terrorists, a claim the
PA strongly denies.

The family denies the official

report, but Jihad activists in the
area have revealed one feet that
the police have not The two men
were involved in the Beit Lid
doable-suicide bombing which
killed 20 IDF soldiers and a civil-

ian a year ago. They suspect po-
lice operated on information pro-
vided by Israeli security,
authorities, which captured an
operative in the Beit Lid attack
and could have supplied the
names of his accomplices.

PA Attorney-General Khalid
Qidrah said yesterday that an .ex-

ternal examination of the bodies
— all toe families would allow —
confirmed the police vention

(
toat

“one died from an explosiop an

d

another by gunfire, it was [dear

that one died by an explosive de-

vice he held, in his- hand. The-frag-
ments are .evident in the ij^.
Other weapons were seized,” he
said.

Eymad Rnzeineh, 25, faty nf
three, and Amar Anaj^:^
killed in a four-room apartment
on the ground-floor of! ahousein
a narrow alley of Shaft refugee
camp.

. ...

* Members of the two farnniw;

who were present at toe ggternaf

autopsy said the men were shot

by nine and 11 bullets apicccjtnd
never opened fire’ oh police. Fif-

teen ptefrKlothes police masted
toe house owner -anil then game
back indicatmgtoey were locdring

for someone ~else£ ' tot' families
said. ; ’r-

" '
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Supreme Court reduces Meshulam’s sentence

Followers demand
complete acquittal

..x:m

•j: > BUL HUTMAN .

TEK AviV/j^oKce. drief Gradr
Gab* £ast and AssL-GqkIl Ytfa-
caf Shoval appeared before the

Stamgar Comnrisrion yesterday.

-

Tlwy stroBgly- fe^edcd ‘Allega-
tion feat an* internal police re-

port on flag; security -Jgraqgemeate
jinight ' cif

" Yty-
hak RabiVs assassination had
beext. ffdAdd has .the :commis-
sioii' in .an- attempt -to cover m
pc®ce feaores, .

T!;is charge tad been made by
lawyexs

.
for several of the General

Security Service agents hring inr
vestjgated.tiy^ flte mmmiyrion- af-

ter fee pabbe submitted fee le-
port:io the commission earlier
this week.

The report consists, of the tran-

scribed minutes of a meeting of
police bras several days after the
assassination, at which the securi-

ty arrangements were reviewed,
according to sources dose to the

commission.
:

The lawyers also alleged that

offices? from die Tel Aviv and
Yarkon Districts may have tried

to coordinate their versions of

events the night of the assassina-

tion, in hopes of putting ' blame
for the security faflmes on die

GSS.
.

The GSS lawyers had based
their allegations in part on dia-

logue that was missing from the

transcribed minutes of the police

meetingl Bat the breaks turned ,

oat to have simply reflected fire

time when tapes were being
changed, according to the

sources.

Shoval turned over the tran-

scripts, hoping they wonld help in

his defense; against allegations he
was ,(0111811? responsible for the

security failures the night of the

assassination.

According to the sources, Last

said be did not believe the com-

mission needed -the pohoe find-

ings. Shoval noted dutit^vas- he-
Who brotfghiLhe ¥epOttto the

oommisgion, and if there was- any-

;

thing in it" to -hide, he wouldnot -

have done so.
' :

The- commisskm sharply criti-

cized last for not having honed

over the police report sooner, fee

sources said.

Following Last and Shovel's

hearings, former GSS head

Karrni Gfflon compkted iris testi-

mony, reiterating his position

feat he should not be held per-

sonally accountable by the

commisskm.

Gzflon said feat he was aware

of fee threat of an assassination

attempt by a Jewish extremist,

and tad taken Steps to prevent it-

He said responsibility shook! be

placed on those GSS officers di-

rectly responsible for VIP securi-

ty, who had not taken action as

'

he had instructed.

Mental patient

raped and
murdered

THE body of Sara Oron, 49, a

patient at fee Pardesiya Menial

Hospital, was found in a citrus

grove near Mosbav GenKm in the

Sharon yesterday afternoon. Ac-,

cording to police, fee tad been

raped and strangled.

Workers in fee grove reported

firming the body. Police said that

when they arrived, they found

tiie body talced from the waist

down.

Orem tad been missing from

the hospital since Tuesday. Police

said she may have been packed up

while hitchhiking, and it is possi-

ble feat whoever picked tar np

iapedandkflledfcer, (ftirn)

Young Tender

-Or

EVELYN GORDON

Followers of Uzi Mefentom await the verdict of their appeal yesterday at the Supreme Court

Activists held for inciting against Shahal

(Flash 90)

SEVERAL supporters of Uzi Meshnlam were

detamed. for questioning by police Wednesday
night jn -the' yft«r distributing

in Safed denouncing Minister for Internal Se-

curity Moshe Shahal

The spokesman for the Galilee police dis-

trict said 25 men and women and around 60

children tad traveled from Yehnd to Safed,

aid had spent fee day walking around the old

quarter of fee city.

DAVID RUPGE

Later they made their way to the grave of

Rabbi Shimon Bar-Yochai on Mount Meron.

The spokesman said that during their visit

they distributed hand-written leaflets, which

according to police sources contained inflam-

matory comments denouncing Shahal and the

police in general

The group of Meshulam followers was de-

tained and taken to the Karmiel police station,

where 19 of the adults were questioned Crim-

inal files were opened against some of them.

During the course of the inquiries, the

youngsters waited outside the police station

chanting slogans condemning Shahal and the

police.

The Galilee District spokesman said all of

those detained for questioning were later

released

Police on alert for disturbances by disciples
POLICE are on alert for possible RAINE MARCUS
disturbances by Uzi MesiraJam’s

supporters .doe u> their dissatis- caused numerous disturbances

faction wife fee small reduction since Meshulam’s arrest in May
ma^.Jn his eight-year sentence. -,1^94. NJoreover, police have long

- '^‘“jhad .infoi^Mtion indicating that

f.Internal.-Spcnsrity ,
Minister; ,

. jmchj ja ftipge gronp^is capable. of

Mqshe - Shfeal has been targeted harming MKs and VIPs,

by itfae.grmip, and several of Me- Meshalam’s wife, Elisheva,

shulam’s supporters were arrest- said yesterday she was not sirr-

ed for allegedly trying to break in prised at the court's decision,

to his Haifa- home, and fra hang- which “just shows the distortion

lug him in effigy. of fee legal.system.”

• ..Although police have constant- Meshnlam, who enjoys privi-

ty emphasized feat only fringe d- leged conditions in Ramie’s Aya-

emeats are responsible for of- tan Prison, will soon be entitled

fenses, his supporters have to receive furloughs, after having

-In the Hsssidic Adders' Couris"Cantorial Concert

Selection of Hazanut, Nigunim, “Marches"

. An.Evening of the Best of Jewish Music

7be Cantorial Choir and the Yuval Symphony Orchestra

Featuring the world’s greatest cantors

Ben Zion Miller,Ya’acov Motzen
Yosef Malovany, Haim Adler
Conductor: Dr. Mordechai Sobol

Tickets at Ticket offices, Yuval office: Tel: 03-5707479

| and at box office on evening of concert

|
. Tuesday, February 13, 1996

Mann Auditorium, Tel Aviv, at 8 p.m.

served a quarter of his sentence.

Furloughs are approved by the

Prisons Service depending on rec-

ommendations by police. Consid-

ering his past record in prison, a

police source said police may ob-

ject to furloughs. .

• "However if we get reports

that Meshulam and his support-

ers are well-behaved, and are not

disturbing the peace, there is no

reason for us to object to his fur-

loughs,’* said a senior police offi-

cer. “If they are quiet and well

behaved, he will be allowed out

on furloughs just like any other

prisoner. If there are distur-

bances, then we will object We
must wait and see and take each

case on its merit*’

Counselor

remanded until

trial’s end
AN Uzi Meshulam follower, ar-

rested for leading a group of

youths in a march in which they

chanted slogans against Internal

Security Minister Moshe Shahal,

was remanded until fee end of

trial by Petah Tikva Magistrate’s

Court yesterday.

Noam Akbes, a counselor for a

Meshulam youth group, was in-

dicted after Channel 1 showed

footage of him last month leading

fee youths in fee chant, “Shahal

your time is up.” They also

hanged Shahal in effigy. (Itim)
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THE Supreme Court knocked

Vh years off Uzi Meshulam's

eight-year prison sentence yester-

day, bat his followers said that

nothing less than a complete ac-

quittal will satisfy them.

“The state is a criminal,” said

Meshulam’s wife, Elisheva, after

fee verdict was announced. “If

there is a real trial rather than a

rigged one, he will be found

innocent”

Meshulam" “and his students

are sitting in jail to put a lid on

fee affair,” added Rabbi Yitzhak

Lahainy, regarding the Yemenite

children who allegedly disap-

peared during fee early years of

the state. Lahainy, along with

other Meshulam followers, was
handing out prepared statements

comparing fee trial to the Drey-

fuss Affair. “Any verdict that

isn’t a complete acquittal is a tie,”

he said.

Lahainy charged that the gov-

ernment, the courts and the press

are conspiring to paint the group

as dangerous fanatics, saying, for

instance, feat it had been investi-

gated for incitement for reprint-

ing a caricature of Internal Secu-

rity Minister Moshe Shahal,
which bothered no arte when it

first appeared in Ma'am1. He de-

nied that the group planned any

injury to ShahaL

The reading of the verdict

passed without incident, possibly

due to heavy police presence.

The defendants themselves
seemed relaxed and happy, smil-

ing and waving at friends in fee

public benches, and bursting into

load song as they were led out

after hearing the verdict Meshu-

lam himseif was not present

The Tel Aviv District Court

convicted Meshulam and 11 fol-

lowers a year ago of criminal con-

spiracy, interfering with a police-

man in the line of duty,

attempted aggravated assault ex-

tortion, endangering human life

on the roads, and Illegal weapons

possession and manufacture.

The offenses were committed

when tiie group barricaded itself

in Meshulam’s Yehnd residence,

in defiance of fee police, for a

month in the spring of 1994. The
siege ended in a shoot-out Me-
shulam personally was also con-

victed of attacking policemen, or-

dering one of his followers to

throw a firebomb at a policeman,

firing at an old-age home, and

obstructing justice. Meshulam
was sentenced io eight years,

while the others received sen-

tences ranging from 15 months to

five years.

In its appeal, the group argued

that it did not get a fair trial

because they were not present for

most of it, and the cross-examina-

tion was conducted by Judge Am-
non Strashnov rather than their

lawyers.

However, Justices Aharon Ba-

rak, Shloxno Levine, and Dalia

Dorner unanimously rejected this

Harm
1
pointing out that this was

entirely fee group's own fault; it

was fee defendants who refused

to come to the trial, though
Strashnov pleaded with them to

do so; and it was they who first

fired their lawyers, and then,

when Strashnov refused to re-

lease fee attorneys, ordered the

lawyers not to say anything in

court

The justices also unanimously

rejected fee argument that the

group was acting in self-defense,

or feat the facts of fee case bad

not been sufficiently proved.

However, Barak and Dorner,

wife Levine dissenting, acquitted

both Meshulam and his “right-

hand man,” Avner Uzan, of one

of fee actions for which they had

been convicted of attempted as-

sault; a series of shots feed at a

police helicopter, which took

place after the two had already

been taken into custody.

The partial acquittal was due to

a change in fee law which was

passed six months after Strash-

nov’s verdict Under the old law,

any member of a conspiracy

could be held responsible for any

act committed as part of fee con-

spiracy, even if he personally did

not commit that act.

Under the new law, however,

someone can only be found guilty

of acts in which he actually partici-

pated in some way. The majority

justices ruled that since Meshulam

and Uzan were not present then,

they could not have planned or

incited the shots at the helicopter.

The justices also unanimously

acquitted Meshulam on the

charge of obstructing justice.

The court let fee sentences of

fee other 10 stand.
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Prosperity as peace bait

AFTER years of fruitless negotiations
with Damascus, Israel and the US seem
to have concluded that money may suc-

ceed where reason has failed. Appeals to Syria's

understanding for Israel’s security concerns
have proved a futile exercise. And demands for

the kind of normalization which would signal a
true transformation have met a Syrian stone

wall. What remains is the enticement of pros-

perity.

Undeniably, making peace with Israel is fi-

nancially rewarding. Egypt has been receiving

$2.2 billion annually in economic and military

assistance from the US ever since it signed the

peace treaty with Israel. Jordan, deprived of US
assistance for siding with Iraq during the Gulf
War, was forgiven by Washington once it made
peace with Israel and had its $700 million debt

to the US canceled. The PLO, although report-

edly worth anywhere between SlOb. and $15b.,

has been receiving sizable contributions from
donor nations. The US has already granted the

organization Si 60 million, with another $340m.
due in the next four years. Other countries have
given or pledged sums amounting to more than

SlJb.
Nor is Syria in a position to refuse the kind of

offer the US is apparently prepared to make. It

is a poor country whose oil reserves are running

out. That it cannot pay Russia the Sib. it owes
for weapons is symptomatic of its problems.

And that it squandered on arras the S2b. it

received from the Saudis as a reward for sym-
bolically joining the coalition against Iraq

(though its troops never fired a shot in the war)

is indicative of its priorities. To visit Syria is to

experience the Third World.

True, if Syria agrees to the Israeli-American

proposals it may have to relinquish the S4b. it

earns annually from the drugs it grows in Leba-

non. and it may lose the financial support it gets

from Iran. But this would all be easily offset by
Western investments and aid.

As the US and Israel see iL a Syrian-Israeli

peace treaty would transform Syria from a

backwater to a thriving, dynamic, modem econ-

omy. With the Golan thrown into the bargain,

and with Israel apparently agreeing to the con-
tinued Syrian occupation of Lebanon, it is diffi-

cult to see why Syria does not grab the proposed

deal.

Yet dictator Hafez Assad’s is apparently re-

luctant to agree to true normalization. He seems
to fear the effects on his dictatorship of opening
Syria to large-scale tourism and the extensive

presence of Western companies. Westernization

and the democratic notions it inevitably brings

are the natural enemies of dictatorial regimes.

And Assad's rule, which relies on the support of

the Alawite minority, is especially vulnerable.

Nor is everyone in the Israeli government

sanguine about the withdrawal from the Golan.

Injecting a note of sobriety into the negotia-

tions, Foreign Minister Ehud Barak has insisted

that Israel must control the vital water sources

of the Jordan river and the Kinneret. To control

these sources, Israel must stay on the Golan.

To alleviate one of Israel’s main concerns.

Secretary of State Warren Christopher has been
discussing “water arrangements among us, the

Syrians, and the Turks,’
7
as a Peres aide has put

it. But Ankara’s experience with the Syrians has

not been encouraging. Unlike the Israeli gov-

ernment, the Turks have no illusions about

Assad’s reliability. All the agreements they

have reached with him on curbing terrorist

activity by the Kurdish PKK have been ignored.

The Turks are also unhappy about die pros-

pect of a Syrian-Israeli arrangement, which
would enable the Syrians to concentrate their

army on the Turkish border. Nor does Turkey

seem ready to help resolve the water problem.

Us own growing needs, say Turkish officials,

make the prospect of a water surplus slim.

An “economic solution" to the Arab-Israeli

conflict has been advocated by Peres for more
than 30 years. In the 1980s he talked of a

Marshall Plan for the region, something that

will replace war-making with prosperity and

change the Middle East the way post-World

War H American aid transformed Europe.

But there are numerous differences between
the European countries and the regimes in Isra-

el’s neighborhood. Not the least of these was
pointed out by the army's deputy chief of intel-

ligence, Brig.-Gen. Ya’acov Amidror, last

week. Dispuring Peres’s optimistic assess-

ments, he asserted that, unlike the Arab-Israel

relationship. Western Europe consists of people

of similar cultural and religious backgrounds.

But the most dramatic difference is in the

systems of government. In Europe the first

condition for the Marshall Plan’s success was
that all recipients of American aid, whether
allies or former enemies, had to be democracies.

It was unthinkable that a Communist, Fascist, or

any other form of dictatorship would be includ-

ed in the plan.

Assad’s Syria is still one of the most ruthless

dictatorships in the world. No change has been
discernible in the beliefs, conduct, or aims of its

leadership. It may desperately need Western

help at this point and agree to establish diplo-

matic relations with Israel to receive iL But to

suppose that it has changed its character, and to

relinquish a vital strategic asset like the Golan
to appease such a dictatorship, is to replay this

century’s most fateful blunders.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
THE PALESTINIAN

COVENANT
Sir, -Your correspondent Jon Im-

manuel continually refers to the Pal-

estinian National Covenant as hav-

ing been adopted in 1968. The fact is

that the covenant was adopted in

1964 - three years before the Six

Day War - and was amended in a

relatively minor way in 1968.

With the growing attention in the

media to this subject as the date

(April 12?) approaches on which
Israel expects this document to be
radically revised, the date of its

adoption assumes increasing impor-

tance. The importance of the dale

stems from the fad that the PLO’s
founding charter was first published,

with all of its radical anti-Israel pro-

visions already in place, three years

before Israel came into possession

of the so-called “occupied territo-

ries.” In other words, the Israel the

PLO wanted to see destroyed was
Green-Line Israel - without the

“territories."

May I suggest therefore that, in

future references to the Palestinian

National Covenant, its correct date

of birth - 1964 - should be used.

Jerusalem. MOSHE AUMANN

PRECEDENT
Sir. - Your issue of January 5

reported that Minister of Justice Da-
vid Liba’i canceled a meeting with

the PLO’s Freih Abu Medein be-

cause the latter “compared Israeli

payment to the Arabs Injured in the

intifada with German reparations to

Holocaust victims.” Liba’i charac-

terized this as “boorishness and
wickedness.”
Abu Medein’s stand is a natural

follow-up to remarks made some
months ago in Germany, when re-

porters were told that ’“the entire

Palestinian people have suffered just

like the suffering of Jews in the

Holocaust... [Germany should] as-

sist in reparations to the Palestinian

people for the suffering they have
endured under Israeli occupation.”

It was not Abu Medein or one of
his colleagues who was speaking. It

was Yae! Dayan, David Liba’i 's

own colleague in the Labor Party

and the Knesset.

Karkur.
PJ- S£ilLW

LOST IN OZ
Sir, - If Gabi Sheffer’s article.

“Strange mistrust of Arabs” (Janu-

ary 24) is indicative of the current

government's position, then it is

dear that they have based their poli-

cies on vacuous assumptions and

wishful thinking. Professor Sbeffer

distorts history when he misrepre-

sents the position of those who
rightly claimed that King Hussein of

Jordan would not sign an Israeli-

Jordanian accord prior to an Israeli-

Palestinian accord, and those who
raised legitimate questions in regard

to Sadat’s intentions. However, his

subsequent comments, as well as his

apparent obsession with straw men,

make it clear that he is living in his

own land of Oz.

Astoundingly, Professor Sheffer

writes that Israelis live in a constant

and inexplicable state of mistrust

and anxiety about the Arabs. Israeli

mistrust and anxiety about the Arabs
is not inexplicable. It can be ex-

plained by the terrorist attacks in Tel

Aviv, Beit Lid, RamalGan and Jeru-

salem. It can be explained by hear-

ing Arafat describe the “peace”
process in terms of “jihad” and
“liberation.’’ li can be explained by
watching 250.000 Gazans mourn the

death of the terrorist Ayyash and

listening to Arafat confer martyr sta-

tus on terrorists.

Professor Sheffer astutely points

out that democracy cannot develop

in societies that are traditional or
' ruled by local despots, and that only

the removal of such impediments
can pave the way to democracy.

Consequently, one can either con-

clude that Professor Sheffer believes

Arafat to be a Jeffersonian demo-
crat, or is advocating his removal.

Just as Dorothy, in the movie The
Wizard of Oz, placed her salvation

on the wizard, so too does Professor

Sbeffer rely on the permeation of

Western culture and technology into

Arab society to pave the way of

democracy. However, he ignores the

fact that traditional opposition, such

as Islamic fundamentalism, has ris-

en concomitantly with Western per-

meation. I would caution Professor

Sheffer, and the current govern-

ment, to keep the champagne on ice

until this struggle runs its course.

Despite their fantasies, this is not the

land of Oz, and neither Professor

Sheffer, nor Prime Minister Peres,

can just dose their eyes, click their

beels three times, and be transported

to a “new" Middle East
SHAWN PINE

Beit Yitzhak.

RELATIONS WITH THE CHURCH
Sir, - If the outrage expressed by

my Christian friends here is any-

thing to go by, it wasn’t Oleg’s

cartoon or the Post's publication of

it which offended their sensitivities,

but the fact that Arafat turned

Christinas celebrations in Bethle-

hem into a political circus and pro-

nounced Jesus a “Palestinian.”

Msgr. Dr. Mathes’s censure

(“Church offended." Letters, Janu-

ary 30) should therefore have been

directed, at least in part, at the PA
leader, demanding his apology for

such a blatant attempt to rewrite

history. It would no doubt have

helped to improve the Vatican’s im-

age in the eyes of non-Catholic

Christians and also of the Israeli

public.

Casting doubts on Israel's good-
will in its relations with the Chris-

tian world (of which the Catholic

Church is part) merely attests to

Msgr. Mafees’s seeming inability to

learn the lesson of the intifada, Le.

that the continued existence of

Christianity in the Middle East is

under threat of Islam, not from the

Jewish State.

R. WILLERS
Wembley Park, Middx.

PROPAGANDA COUP
Sir, - What a brilliant propaganda

coup by Yasser Arafat handed to

him by Housing Minister Binvamin
Ben-Etiezer when he agreed 'to be
photographed in front of a huge pic-

ture of the Dome of the Rock on the

Temple Mount. It is as if be said

“Yes, Jerusalem is yours.”

YEKUTIEL BARETTI
Jerusalem.
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A hand that takes, and gives
ONE wonders how much

thought and study of the

facts preceded the recent

spate of irresponsible and mis-

leading statements attributed to

individuals like author A.B. Ye-

boshua and Minister Yossi Bei-

lin.

In the event that press reports

of their message were accurate,

their “candor” vis-S-vis Diaspora

Jewry is an affront, pure and sim-

ple.

Hundreds of Israeli institutions

depend for their very survival on

a constant flow of funds from

world Jewry. We are talking

about major institutions that con-

tinue to make their impact on our

life here in every sphere, in some
cases contributing to the ad-

vancement of mankind.

If world Jewry’s benevolence

were to dry up now ot in the

foreseeable future, the conse-

quences would be disastrous.

Imagine 385,000 dedicated Ha-

dassah women in North America

and their growing worldwide net-

work of supporters calling their

activities on .behalf of Israel to a

halt The Hadassah hospitals at

Ein Kerem and on Ml Scopus

would be brought to their knees.

Hadassah College, which edu-

cates some 800 students annually,

would soon be forced to shut

down.

This is true of most of Israel's

hospitals and health institutions,

and of all universities and institu-

tions of higher learning, schools,

day care centers, museums, and

sports facilities. And our forests,

parks, and recreational facilities

YITZHAK ROGOW
are as dependent as ever upon
generous Jewish philanthropy.

The Israel Museum is just one
of many major cultural institu-

tions that battle annually for ev-

ery meager agora from govern-

ment and municipal sources. If

the flow of Diaspora funds dried

Jewish charity doesn’t end with

the desire to donate to Israel or

solely Jewish local Institutions.

Wealthy Jews are major contrib-

utors to regional and local causes,

giving sums that proportionately

exceed those of their non-Jewish

counterparts.

Charity to Israel: an umbilical cord with

a two-way source of nourishment

up, the museum would have to

close its doors instantly. Israelis’

quality of life and sendees - in-

cluding, I daresay, those of

Messrs. Yehoshua mid Beilin -

would suffer as a result

Jews may no longer be perse-

cuted, but the price of freedom is

increasing assimilation and inter-

marriage. What A.B. Yehoshua
doesn’t seem to appreciate is that

the very act of Jewish giving to

Israel can potentially counteract

assimilation.

With more and more Jewish

philanthropy earmarked for spe-

cific objectives in Israel, givers

are materially and spiritually tied

to the institutions they benefit It

is an umbilical cord with a two-

way source of nourishment.

Through their donations. Dias-

pora Jews relate in a concrete

way to the Jewish state, strength-

ening their Jewishness, and, of-

ten, their children’s and
grandchildren's.

Walk into the foyer of any ma-

jor cultural, educational, or

health institution anywhere in the

world that has a significant Jew-

ish presence. The number of

plaques honoring Jewish benefac-

tors is <aggpftring

And if the quality of giving is

“in the genes” of Diaspora Jews,

why shouldn’t Israel or Israeli in-

stitutions benefit?

The old maxim that Israel is a

poor country with rich citizens

becomes truer every day. Yet ap-

pearances are often deceptive.

This is stiD far from a rich or self-

sufficient country.

Can we do withorn the S3 bil-

lion that the US government
gives us on a yearly basis? Does
the American Jewish presence,

not to mention AIPAC, have no
effect on this generosity? Should

we throw it back in their faces?

Would the US Congress be so

pro-Israel were it not far the need

to foster Jewish voting support?

And will American Jews be as

pro-Israel if we continue to scorn

their many efforts on our behalf?

The newly wealthy do not easi-

ly part with their money. The tra-

dition of giving is fostered over

generations, and usually comes

easier with old and established

wealth. Thus, on the whole, rich

Israelis aren’t yet philanthropic

Israelis. The few who do give sig-

nificant sums are invariably those

who made aliya and have been

affluent for many years.

Messrs. Beilin and Yehoshua

do have a point Very often. Di-

aspora Jews feel that their contri-

butions entitle them to express

vociferous political opinions, or

to criticize Israel's policies. To
Israelis who resent this, the views

of Beilin and Yehoshua are sweet

music.

But a complete reversal of Isra-

el-Diaspora relations is unjusti-

fied. Let is not take ame point

and weave a whole philosophy

out of iL What we need is to van
our outstretched hand into one
that also gives.

The interdependence of Jews is

as valid today as it was 50 years

ago, maybe more valid. The vast

difference is that today die Jew-

ish state can give more back. It

can begin to repay its debfto
world Jewry m a multitude of

ways, by helping fee Diaspora re-

main Jewish, and by encouraging

aliya.

It is time to do feat, iatfidr ffita

widen fee dann.

The writer is zleputy director-

general for development and in-

ternational relations at the Israel

Museum.

The impression of ‘peace passivity’

I
NTERIOR Minister Haim
R3mon made as outlandish

statement when he addressed

six reform rabbis from North

America recently. He claimed

that prior to the Lebanon War,

Labor had had the chance of

forming a coalition wife fee har-

edi parties on the basis of a

change in fee Law of Return feat

would satisfy Israel’s ultra-Ortho-

dox community. Had feat been

fee case. Labor would have been

in power instead of fee Likud,

and 650 Israelis wouldn't have

lost their lives in that war.

Taking this tine of reasoning to

its absurd extreme, Ramon was

blaming fee deaths of young Is-

raeli soldiers on the Reform
Movement
One might jog Mr. Ramon’s

memory a bit. Labor, consulted

by the Likud prior to fee invasion

into Lebanon, stood behind fee

Likud government’s adventure.

It was only when protests within

Labor's political ranks and
among the general populace
broke out that the Labor leader-

ship began to question fee war. It

took Sabra and Shatilla truly to

wake up fee Labor Party, and by
then' most of our soldiers had al-

ready died.

Ramon failed miserably to

make a crucial point that he

should have underscored: The
principle of religious pluralism

cannot be fee sole preoccupation

of any particular community.

We are living in an altered Isra-

el, a post-Rabin-assassination Is-

rael Our non-Orthodox rabbinic

colleagues abroad, like those of

us in Israel left the stage open for

the extreme right-wing leader-

ship, creating fee image in the

eyes of most Americans feat the

Jewish community there opposed

Rabin's peace overtures.

This “peace passivity'’ was re-

inforced by a Diaspora “religious

activism” feat produced such pa-

rochial statements as “If Labor
included Shas in its coalition,

support for the peace process

among liberal Jews might be
jeopardized.”

Overall support for Israel

among Jews and non-Jews alike

m3y very well be jeopardized
when, in pursuit of its religious

goals, non-Orthodox Jews here

DAVID FORMAN

present Israel one-dimensionally,

as an undemocratic country
where Conservative and Reform
Jews are the most besieged mi-

nority. (I have yet to be carted off

in fee middle of the night and

placed under administrative de-

tention because I am a Reform
rabbi.)

What happened? After Snell’s

opening remarks, we rabbis
launched into a bitter attack on
Labor’s stand regarding religious

pluralism, leaving Sneh with the

clear impression that if Labor
didn’t bend to our demands, he
could not expect us to send mes-
sages supporting the peace pro-

Religious pluralism cannot go on
being the sole preoccupation

of Conservative and Reform Jews

Cranking up support for one's

cause by employing extreme
characterizations can ultimately

only hurt Israel; it wQl most cer-

tainly hurt fee peace front

A WEEK after fee Rabin assassi-

nation, a group of Progressive

rabbis met wife Health Minister

Efraim Sneh, The meeting was
intended to brief us on the peace

process, so that we might in tom

brief our colleagues abroad. The
hope was that we might gamer
support among Diaspora rabbinic
leadership for fee government’s
efforts to implement Oslo 2, sap-
port that was previously not
forthcoming.

POSTSCRIPTS"!
CANCER CAUSED by particles

thrown out by dying stars may
have killed off dinosaurs 65 mil-
lion years ago, an American sci-

entist said.

Juan Collar of fee University
of South Carolina believes that
sub-atomic particles called neu-
trinos released from stars collaps-
ing in earth’s galaxy may have
produced a cancer pandemic
among dinosaurs.

Neutrinos colliding with the
nuclei of living atoms could dam-
age DNA, nature's genetic build-
ing blocks, producing cancer-
causing mutations.

THREE MEN were attested and
charged wife one of fee more un-

cess to rabbinic friends in the US.
We Israeli liberal rabbis are,

ironically, guilty of fee same of-
fense we attribute to our Ortbo-
dox counterparts — religious
blackmail. And our blackmail has
an empty ring to it, when you
compare fee strength of non-Or-
thodox religions movements in
Israel to the strength of the Or-
thodox communities.

But fee issue isn’t realpolitik.
It’s ideology. And we are wit-
nessing a sacrifice of basic liberal
religions principles.

Those in the Reform world
hold to a universal interpretation
of Judaism; yet when it comes to
religious rights in Israel, we play

usual crimes we’ll hear about this
yean they were going to invade
Cuba.

The CIA removed more than
two truckloads of weapons and
equipment, including assault ri-
fles, body armor, and radio
equipment from a Los Angeles
business.

Federal agents also learned of
fee purchase by fee alleged con-
spirators of a shrimp boat that
ran carry up to 30 people from
fee US to Cuba.
Rene Cruz Sr., 68, the owner

of the business, his son, Rene
Cruz Jr., 47, and Rafael Garcia,
45, were arrested. They belong to
a paramilitary group opposed to
fee mle of Cuban president Fidel
Castro. The men, who are Cu-

dir S

fee most parodiial game in town.

It is as if fee notion of Jdal Yisr

rael, the brotherhood of Jews,

played no role in a liberal idi-

gioQs understanding of Judaism. ...

One would have hoped feat .'at.,

least in fee brief meeting wife

Sneh, coming on fee heels of Ra- .

bin’s murder, we liberal rabbis

might have shelved our own nar-

row concerns.

When tire average secular Is-

raeli hears ns parroting the lan-

guage of fee Orthodox world as it

relates to the political sphere, he _

or she is justified in retorting “A
plague an both yonr houses.” ,

J

Of course non-Orthodox reli-

gious Jews should continue press-

ing for their legitimate, rights-;
The court action and successes

that have been achieved
.
by .fee

Reform Movement’s Retigicms'
Action Cooler are to be fended..

Change in the relationship' be-
tween religion and state wiQ ulti-

mately be recorded by legal..'

adjudication.

Bat liberal religions Jews*

;

'should not separate out. what

.

oughL according to their ideolog-

ical worldview, be a parallel com-'
mitjnent to peace.

One-dimenskmaltsrn is
. contra-

*

dictory to' a liberal religious
outlook.

The writer is spokesperson .of.,.

Rabbis for Human Rights.

ban-bom bin five in the Los An-
geles area, were charged with
conspiracy and expedition against
friendly nations. . -

Agents found plans that- said ,

the invaders would leave . &oa
i

fee US, capture additional weap-
ons after landing in Cuba, and
provoke an armed uprising fa;-
three Cuban cities: Artemisa,
Consol acion and San Joan Y-‘/"-‘

Martinz. 7 \
Two satellite units ahn were -

found in fee warehouse, along-

wife scuba gear, a~ videotape of;~-

fee Cuban shoreline, fofe itdfea:-
•'*

rafts wife motors snyt a -Cohan.----
flag.

'

;'v”V

The group piamwi fo depesii
on Cuban* exties m fee -US .fop
manpower and fizxaxiicial. backing-:^

'

i
:v

- r c

~m
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ic’s right to know
ISRAEL Jacks a truly inde-

pendent television authority.

.Channels l and 1 are both

EUPOLLAKpoiiUGUi icibviaiui! auiuuiuy. -* v' « *

^Channels 1 and 1 are both YISRAEL MEDAD
staa-sponsored, to a greater or

— —
lesier degree; both have respoa- %

siijle ministers,. Shulamit Aloni Media. Watch has reported nu-

aqd Shimon.' 'Peres, respectively; ®er
?
M violations by the elec-

both have so-called public coun- t*00*0 niedia .of the law regarding

wlfidi in reality represent po- fairness,' balance, and variety, as

Htical parties. • . .
.

well as the code of ethics.

The situation is one in. which tmhabtnce on TV’s Pppolidca

the sacrosanct principle of the program as regards guests, for-

pubDc’s right to know is tenuous' mat, and time allocation has been

ai
;

besL ..... reported. The program's hotori-

tVe were thus; concerned over <

the; news, that the. Knesset is slat-

ed’]to ratify a coalition-proposed

laW . enabling the Israel Broad- -

castihgvAutoariry to influence the

upcoming election campaign by
effectively controlling the pub-

lic's right to know. And media

reports that election broadcasts

will be limited to Channel 1 - the

more biased channel — only point

to a worsening of the situation.

Paragraph 5(A) (2) of theEJec-

tions Law - Method of Election-

eering,
;

prohibits displaying the

image of a candidate for the

Knesset on television for a period

of 30 flays prk» to .elections.

Cailmfe the present law “archa-

ic,”
1

thepteads of tire DBA and the

Secono TV Channel Authority

are1 lobbying strongly for passage

of this radical change*. They dahn
that candidates will be seen daily

on cable TV anyway, so why

shouldn't their channels get in on

tire act? . .1 ..-.
•

We believe
,

that tire proposed

rtiangpft are actually a concerted

government effort to ; exploit the

supposedly independent.. broad-

casting authorities, to influence

the elections, thereby assuring

the election of Shimon Peres as

prune minister,' .
and the contiri-

ued ’supreinacy ' of the Lab.or-

Meretz coalition;
-;r .

- r.

DURING the pad year, Israel’s

r . o it
mat; and time allocation has been

reported. The program's notori-

ety national attention fol-

lowing a report in Yediot Ahor-

onot on November 9 that the

editor of the program had stated

The government is

using the media

to meddle

in democracy

his view that tire program was

“leftist*’ and would remain so.

The editor subsequently wrote

to the DBA apologizing for his

outburst, though not for his

stand. The Broadcasting Author-

ity’s lack of willingness to publi-

cize this letter only exemplifies its

insensitivity to public criticism.

The police are completing an

investigation of the IBA over

charges that the swearing-in cere-

mony of the infamous Eyal

group, headed by alleged Gener-

al Security Service agent Avishai

Raviv, was staged.

This week, Israel’s Media

Watch published a report detail-

ing the pronounced bias in favor

of lire government on Israel Ra-

dio’s talk/interriew show hosted

by. Dalia Yairi.

Another report focused on the

week following the Rabin assassi-

nation as reflected on Channel ,1.

The report noted the inflamma-

tory statements approved for

broadcasting which accused lead-

ing opposition politicians of di-
j

red responsibility for the mur-
^

der. There was no attempt to

balance such statements.

IT IS our considered opinion that

Israelis cannot depend on the

ESA for fair and impartial cover-

age in tire most comprehensive

of tire term, especially at a

time of national soul-searching

and debate, which is what elec-

tions are.

The current law, perhaps awk-

ward for tire cameraman, is wise.

As tong as the electronic media

depend on the government, it is

unnatural to expect them to neat

the opposition fairly.

The present law forbids ap-

pearances of candidates outside

the electioneering commercials

prepared by the parties them-

selves. This arrangement truly as-

sures all candidates a fair shake,

with equal time allotted accord-

ing to the law.

If the government were truly

interested in fair and accurate re-

porting, it would privatize the

DBA, reducing the dependency of

tire media on the government and

constituting a great step forward

in assuring the public’s right to

1

know.
Whatever the results of the

elections, Israelis should be left

1 with the feeling that the cam-

‘ paign was fair, free, and unbi-

1
ased.

Allowing the electronic media

a to meddle in the elections can

[. only damage democracy. It will

,r do very little to heal tire wounds

i_ in our society.

The writers are, respectively,

chairman and executive director

of Israel's Media Watch.

Questions of principle
————— ritu including the

Party politics, with belly dancing
** “*

___ — — — as we exchanged names - ye

T
HE frist breakthrough in

Israel’s relations with the

Arab wodd came l? years

ago,; when tire peace treaty with

Egypt was concluded tinder fee

At the time, the Jfgkuti

proposed
7 autonomy, for tire Pa-

estinians. The Palestinian popu-

lation. would be given' tire. oppy~

tumty to ran their own liycs wife

•virtually no Israeli interference.

Despite its many limitations.

ARIEL SHARON

in the eastern part of Jerusalem

must be restored, and Palestinian

“security ferces,” whkfe now ex- -

crease ^authmity in tire city, must

be removed; .:

*
'

IF THE liknd accepts fee Oslo

Pact, it no longer has a right to

exist

- Will a Likud government auow

the return oLa minion Palestinian

rity, including the mountain

ridge, the settlements, the main

arteries linking the coastal area to

the Jordan River, and fee area

around Jerusalem with its satel-

lite-towns, will not be included in

Are
'

"Palestinian autonomy zones.

In other sections, where Palestin-

ian autonomy prevails, the re-

sponsibDity for security will be

Israel’s.

Obviously, if tranquillity and

security prevail, it will be in Isra-

el’s interest to reduce the military
Despite its many Timita^P^ ‘ ^ retan rf*. million Palestinian el’s interest to reducethe nubtary

this autonomy
refugees, as Arafat demands? It presence m fee autonomy ai

main points were mcorpowted m ^ Kcipc fOT na- at its own initiative. The nght of

tional suicide. Will a Liknd goy- our *« 0̂
J** tfS?

** would be - a dear recipe tor na-

me Camp
tional suicide. Will a Likud gov-

superior to the Odo
enunent hand over additional

which bode a Palestinian stare
^nfoory t0 ^ Palestinian Au-

with a large' army. . .
. without establishing full

The Lflcud^ plan posrted that
response for security,

neither a Palestinian sta1®. agreement requires?

any foreign sovereignty woutoDe
a government pre-

established west of the toraan
yent ^ jof from freely moving

River- The respoosi^jor »- ^ antonomy zones and con-

curity, MpeciaUy’ ta the figut

iMiija tenor, would be Israel s.

Jewish sedtement in <&&** <*
|f the Ljkud aCCeptS

** the Oslo pact, it

no longer has

be undivided. Except for the & fo eXlSt
ridit to religious worship, no tor- S
eign element, would have any

to^ to areas

have been under Palestinian control? These

Minuted cm the ground. Gaza are provisions in the Oslo

established cm B*'*““*\ -yy, yjTmri government

wer to the culture, as the present govem-

have been, hmided ove _ domg, and per-

SlStinians: The dty rf Hebron

its Jewish Quarter, is

to be transferred

AmT the Palestinians have been

given administrative powers in

additibnai territories. .

an fins. ™ £
accept the hikpitoKarf

ow Mo «n*Bie?5LT^hS
ceptance by the Utnd. wh^
inrth ate now aemmriing..

wg

deny us fee ability to oppose their

coutmueu bujmsmiv-—

.

Facts created on the ground

cannot be ignored. Bnt when a

national government assumes

Pal^tmian violations have tobe

revSs^M Israeli sovereignty

meat has started doing, and per-

mit free imports of Arab farm

produce? . .

Can we allow Palestinians to

control the subterranean water

resources which supply both fee

coastal area and Judea and Sa-

maria? For us, this is a qjie^m

of life or deaft. In Gaza the Pal

cstinians have dng hundreds ot

wens, and by over-pum^^®
have caused salinity m Western

Negev wells.

IN THE areas not yet handed

over to fee PalestintoM, *»**-

tuting the mqority of the

ri^the Likud will be able to

at its own initiative. The right of

our security forces to move freely

will be permanent, but the extent

of our activity will be determined

by the degree of security on the

ground.

Full security means that a Jew-

ish child or.woman or any Israeli

citizen will be able to go any-

where unmolested, fee way Pal-

estinian women and children

move freely in Israeli cities.

We do not wish to return to

Gaza and Jenin, or the other

towns now under full Palestinian

control. The Likud program nev-

er envisioned our staying in these

places. But if terrorism does not

end, a national government will

restore Israel’s right to take pre-

emptive action and its right of hot

pursuit.

Above all, a Likud government

will prevent fee establishment of

a Palestinian, state, now being

created by the government be-

fore our very eyes.
.

If fee Likud believes it is ngnt.

It cannot allow its ideology to be

determined by opinion polls. It

must adhere to its ideological

path, and persuade the public

feat only the Likud can bring fee

country peace and security.

The writer, a Likud MK & a

former defense minister.

I
held a party two weeks ago

at my home in EfraL There

was singing and dancing and

eating. There wasn’t much talk-
^

mg: Half fee guests didn’t speak
{

fee same language as fee other

half. But in fee end, it didn’t real-
{

ly matter. _ ,
s

Half of my guests were Pales-
(

tinian Arab women from the

Moslem village of Sheikh Abdul-

lah Ibrahim. Having sipped nu-

merous cups of coffee in feeir

homes and danced wife them at

several weddings m their village,

I decided it was time to return

their hospitality.
.

The other half were Jewish

women from Efrat, whose curios-

ity and innate friendliness had

won out over their misgiving.

It was an unusual mixture of

people. But chocolate chip cook-

ies, an upturned bucket filling in

for a drum, and an opera singer

(my sister, an American visitor)

helped break fee ice.

Some people found my hosting

such a party puzzling. After all, I

go to all the right-wing demon-

strations, wearing my green hat;

and I’ve been arrested.

Even our mayor, whom I plan

to invite to my house to meet

some of the village elders for fee

first time, was confused when I

t showed up at a vigil held on the

day of the Palestinian elections to

L prevent PA candidates from go-

f ing through Efrat on their way to

;
Wadi Niss. - .

“Are you for or against? he

asked. “You’D have them in your

home, but you won’t let them

l come into your town?”

[t It’s hard to explain that my op-

il position to the “peace process

c and the Palestinian Authority

ie doesn’t extend to individuals.

Sometimes I feel I am the only

one struggling with this conflict.

a I have yet to hear a right-wing-

er say, “There are good, decent

SUE TEDMON

Arabs out there. Lumping them

together wife terrorists is a moral

problem.” And I have .yet to hear

a left-winger say, "There are Ar-

abs who try to kill any Jews they

can. This makes trusting Arabs a

problem.”

Let's face it As a group, Arabs

have a lousy track record. With

very few, notorious, exceptions,

fee violence between Arabs and

Jews has been one-sided.

I understand those who say Ar-

togefeer sodaDy?” I stoutly de-

nied it It was simply a party, I

said, a way to introduce one set of

friends to another, to make music

and have fun. Politics had noth-

ing to do with it

Or maybe it did. Maybe I pro-

tested too much. There is a part

of me feat wants to shake my

Jewish neighbors up a it, to tell

them, “Look - these are fee peo-

ple you hate and fear so much!

I don't want it to be so easy for

I wanted to shake my Jewish friends

up a bit, to tell them, Look! These are

the people you hate and fear so much

abs have proven themselves un- feem to reject all Arabs en mas-

trustworthy, that they don't de- se, as we right-wingers tqecl. n

serve another chance, feat any Palestinian Authority and au u

benefits from contact wife them stands for. I want thernto taa

are outweighed by fee risks, feat fee conflict, fee moral problem or

it would be nice to just be rid of judging individuals according

them, once and for all
.

what others do. Most ot au, i

But how much poorer my life want them to glimpse the wo

would be without the friendship I’ve seen, to appreciate all it nas

of people like Yousef and Sahar! to offer.
r r

. . __ ... ..I j m,AnM 'TkiiraV nart OI HIE,
How limited my world would

seem if it didn’t include evenings

like the one I spent at Suad's

house recently, when we all sat,

feeir children wife mine, waiting

for fee Ramadan fast to end.

I watched Rami, a keffiyah-

wrapped teenager, nuzzle my

babv, and felt I was part of a

world in which kefiyyahs were

dangled above babies’ curious

fingers, and the cry “Allahu ak-

barJ” meant that finally everyone

could eat.

WHEN MY Jewish neighbors

asked, “Is this a political crusade

of yours, getting Jews and Arabs

There’s another part of me,

too, that wants to show my Arab

friends Jewish hospitality, to wel-

come them into my world as

they’ve welcomed me, again and

again, into theirs.

But I also want to show them

what this world includes. They ve

seen me hiking through the wadi

back and forth to Givat Hadagan;

they’ve seen my assortment of

right-wing bumper stickers. I

want them to know that this too is

part of who 1 am.

So how did fee party go?

Well, people came, relieving

my biggest fear: general cold

feeL Everyone tried not to stare

as we exchanged names - yes,

there really are Arab women

named Miriam! - and communi-

cated in the too-loud, too-slow

voices of people who don’t speak

each other’s language.

As things loosened up, the

Arab women rose and began to

belly dance, with a joy and aban-

don that made me understand

the reason the Arab husbands

had made me promise no men

would be present. (Shlomo Ris-

kin, Efrat’s chief rabbi, had origi-

nally suggested he might be there

at the beginning to welcome fee

guests.)
. _

In contrast, we inhibited Jew-

ish types made a stiff bunch, sit-

ting very straight in our chairs

and hoping no one would make

us get up there and perform.

My home-baked, American- •

style cookies and cakes drew a

mixed response. The Arab wom-

en nibbled politely, but left most

of fee food on their plates; the

dieting Jewish women cast long-

ing gazes. The chocolates a Jew-

ish neighbor brought were gob-

bled greedily by aU.

The Arab women brought gifts

.

- little porcelain knickknacks, an

oddly designed ceramic vessel,

and a picture I overheard my sis-

ter describe as “perfectly hid-

eous.” AU these treasures must

now be prominently displayed in

.

my living room.

I gave each guest a gift to take

home: flower seeds, reminiscent

of the seeds Suad gave me some

time ago, now growing nicely in

i
my backyard.

Seeds can be unpredictable.

[ Some sprout and do well; others

[ don’t make it. You can’t know in

s advance, but one thing is sure:

You have to plant them to find

out.

The writer is a teacher who lives

in Efrat.
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Bosnian rivals

jeopardize

Dayton accord
News agencies

SARAJEVO

BOSNIA'S fragile peace process
faced a new test yesterday after

the Serbs cut off relations with
the Bosnian government over its

seizure of two officers and Croats
imposed a curfew in the tense
town of Mostar.

The Croat move followed a day
of protests against European
Union, administrators in Mostar
which drew strong condemnation
by NATO and EU governments.
The US said it was concerned

by the Bosnian government's sei-

zure of Bosnian Serb military of-
ficers but it did not justify Serbs
breaking off contacts.

Bosnian Serb General Djordje
Djukic and Colonel Aleksa
Krsmanovic and their driver were
captured by authorities on Janu-
ary 30 west of Sarajevo.

The Moslem-led government,
which admits holding a total of
eight Serb men captured around
Sarajevo, has accused the two of-
ficers of war crimes.

“We’re concerned about the
circumstances of the detention of
General Djukic, and other Bos-
nian Serb officials, by the Bosni-
an government. We've told the
Bosnian government that we’re
concerned about that action,"

State Department spokesman
Gtyn Davies said.

"We believe it is important ...

that all parties to the Dayton ac-

cords (on a Bosnia peace settle-

ment) respect the provisions of
those accords - notably in this

case, the provisions regarding the

free movement of peoples."

But Davies criticised the Bos-
nian Serbs for declaring a boycott

of all contacts on Bosnian gov-

ernment territory.

The UN war crimes tribunal in

The Hague had asked the Bosni-

an government provisionally to

hold Djukic and Krsmanovic,
saying it is considering indicting

them for atrocities committed
during the Bosnia conflict

In Vienna, the chief prosecutor

of the international war crimes

tribunal£onfjnn,ed yesterday that

Bosnian authorities did have .the

authority under the Dayton plan,

to arrest ‘the two officers.

Richard Goldstone refused to

give any details of the evidence

against the two, saying only itwas
“sufficient information to justify

more investigation."

In Mostar, the German admin-
istrator assigned to reunify tire

bitterly divided city threatened

yesterday to resign unless his mis-

sion gets renewed backing from
the European Union.
Hans Koschnick spoke on Ger-

man radio a day after hundreds of
Bosnian Croats rioted to protest
his proposal that they share pow-
er with Moslems in the south-
western Bosnian city.

NATO-led troops patrolled

the city’s snowy streets yester-

day, and Italy's foreign minister

made a sunwise trip to the Cro-
atian capital of Zagreb to discuss

Mostar with Croatian President

Franjo Tudjman.
Koschnick, theEU administra-

tor, threatened to resign if the

EU accepts a permanent division

if the city.

“A German cannot concede a
city division,*' be told Nord-
deutscher Rundfunk, alluding to

the 28-year division of Berlin.

A Moslem-Croat federation

that will control half of Bosnia is

considered a cornerstone of the

peace accord. But Mostar has
never overcome animosities

stemming from brutal Moslem-
Croat fighting there in 1993 be-

fore the federation was formed.
Up to 2,000 Bosnian Croats be-

sieged the EU headquarters and
attacked Koschnick in his car.

Some shouted “Za dom
spremm”- “We are ready for the
homeland” - the salute of the

fascists who ran Croatia’s Nazi-

backed World War II

government.
Koschnick demanded yester-

day that the EL make “a princi-

ple decision: Do we accept a
durable division of the city

along the front lines of the last

war, or do we want to reunite

the city?"

Kosdmick’s sharing {dan calls

for three Moslem and three Croat

districts and a neutral territory in

Mostar’s center. The Croats an-

grily rejected the central zone as

“a fourth Moslem district" be-

cause the majority of its popula-

tion is Moslem.

Mandela

expected

to seek

economic

Crewmen from a US Coast Guard cotter yesterday retrieve debris from the ffi-Cated Boeing 757 that cradled into the sea

off the coast of the Dominican Republic on Wednesday. (Renter)

Search widened for air crash victims
PUERTO PLATA, Dominican Republic
(AP) - Rescuers widened their search yes-

terday, but found no survivors in the sea of
debris that may be all that remains of a jet

that plunged into the Atlantic Ocean with

189 people.
The bodies of at least 105 people were

recovered before toe search was called off at

nightfall amid a tropical rainstorm.
The search resumed at daybreak yester-

day, with pilots from the US Coast Guard
and Dominican military directing searchers

in rubber dinghies. Rescuers expanded the
search area to account for possible drifting.

Seas were calm and there were scattered

thundershowers.

The chartered jet - substituted at the last

minute - went down for unknown reasons 19
km off toe resort of Puerto Plata on the

' north coast of toe Dominican Republic on
Tuesday night. Most of the people on board
were German tourists.

Coast Guard officers described finding

coffee cans compressed into pieces of tin by
the impact of toe crash.

“It doesn't look like anybody would have
survived that," US Coast Guard helicopter

Its 176 passengers and 13 crew were head-
ed to Berlin and Frankfurt. Most passengers
were German tourists, and four were chil-

dren. Eleven crew members were Turkish
and two were Dominican.

Officials differed over who was in charge .

of Flight 301 - toe Dominican airline that

leased the plane shortly before takeoff or
tile Turkish company that owned it. They
also differed over whether the pflotreported
problems, and toe reason why toe aircraft

was leased as a substitute at toe last minute.

Light rain was falling when Flight 301,
operated by the Dominican airline Alas
Transporte de International, took off
around 11:45 p.m. It reached an altitude of

2,100 meters and appeared on radar screens
to veer right , as ifturning back, before going
down, Dominican official* said.

The pilot radioed that be was returning to

Puerto Plata, and toe last message from the
crew was “Stand by," according to Gen.
Hector Roman, director of the Dominican
Republic’s civil aviation agency.

His account was disputed by an air traffic

controller on duty in the tower and by Maj.
Alan Arias Batlle, a member of a committee

pilot Scott Matthews $tid, dto^rihmg . investigating -the. crash fbr^toe Dominican
pause of floating debns- anybodies. • * - Civil-Aeronautics Office.-;

"•

Dominican investigators tiejseve-tbe plane The pilot called inInsposition to air traf-

plunged into the 1',310-meter-deep water fic controllers and then -the aircraft disap-

minutes after taking off from Puerto Plata, peared from the screen, said the controller,

said Air Force Col. Manuel Mendez Segura, who refused to give his name.

“All the communication was normal,”
Arias Batlle said. “In no moment did they
speak of an emergency.**

The Boeing 757 was leased shortly before
takeofffrom the Turkish Birgenaircompany
after Alas' own Boeing 767 developed me-
chanical trouble, Birgenair sauL The 767*8

landing gear wasn’t functioning- properly, -

according to an Alas employee who request-
ed anonymity.

Birgenair’s owner, Gulperi Peri, told The
Associated Press there was a report that

lightning may have struck toe jetliner that

crashed, but investigators mid no cause had
been determined.
Rosamarie Meichsner, a spokeswoman

for Schoenefeld airport in Berlin, said the
planes had been switched because toe flight

was undeibooked for a 767, which holds

about 300 people. The 757 bolds 224
:

passengers.

A Dominican civil defense official, Do-
mingo Antonio Vargas, said late as many as

126 bodies had been found.

The bodies were taken to a makeshift
morgue consisting of two refrigerated sea-

food trucks at Puerto Plata. The dock where
the trucks were parked was. protected by
heavily armed Dominican guards.
“At this Stage, unfortunately, we have no

hope of finding any survivors,” the German
ambassador, Edmund Dnckwitz, said at the
morgue. .

Ireland presses its ‘Dayton’ plan Qinton optimistic on cooling of China-Taiwan tension
DUBLIN (Reuter) - Ireland sought US support yesterday for a plan to

hold a two-day brainstorming session of Northern Ireland’s political

parties to pave the way for a permanent end to 25 years of political and
sectarian strife.

Irish Foreign Minister Did: Spring travelled to Washington to enlist

Bill Clinton’s backing for Bosnia-style talks which the US president

successfully convened in Davtor., Ohio.

Irish officials said they expvt to-J a sympathetic hearing from Clinton,

who paid a triumphant peace-making visit last year to Ireland, but they

face a familiar struggle in persuading the British to accept it

They hoped a two-day ses-^on of intensive “proximity” talks under

the same roofmight pave the way for Unionists, who want the province
to stay British, and Nationalists, who want it united with Ireland, to sit

at the same table.

The British government reacted coolly to Spring’s proposal within

hours of him making it public.

WASHINGTON - President Bin

Clinton said yesterday he is confi-

dent tensions between China and
Taiwan would not explode into

mflhary conflict because too much
was at stake in Asia.

“We have so much good going
on in Asia in terms of economic
growth and opportunity. 1 just

don't believe the leaders will let

that turn around,” Clinton said.

When asked if be expected
Chinese military action against

Taiwan, which Beijing regards as
a renegade province, Qinton

said: “1 don’t expect that to hap-

pen. We understand what the

state of affairs is there, l believe,

and I don’t expect that to

happen.”
Qinton made the comments af-

ter a congratulatory phone call to

newly inaugurated Haitian Presi-

dent Rene PrevaL He reiterated

the US “One China” policy recog-

nising Beijing as China’
s govern-

ment and urged leaders in Beijing

and Taipei to work out their tfiffer-

ences peacefully.
Qiina has threatened military

action against Taiwan if itformally

declares independence or contin-

ues to campaign for greater inter-

national «hltiw

Some reports have said it is

planning big exercises in the Tai-
wan Strait ahead- of Taiwan’s
March 23 presidential election.

At an earlier Senate bearing,

senior US officials warned an un-
provoked attack by China on Tai-

wan would have grave conse-

quences, but they would not be
specific and said they saw no evi-

dence China would attack.

‘That sort of situation would
have very grave consequences,"
Deputy Assistant Defense Secre-
tary Kurt Campbell told the Sen-

ate Foreign Relations Committee.
Assistant Secretary of State

Winston Lord said “an unpro-

voked attack would be taken ex-

tremely seriously.”

But he said be could not say in

advance what the United States

would do except that “the first

thing” the administration would
do would be to go to Congress “to
fashion a bipartisan response.”

CAPE TOWN (Reuter) - ftaa-

dent Nelson Mandela opens
,die

third session bf the first- denso^

crude parfiameuT today with an

address Mely to foots' on eco-

nomic measures-to speed change

away from apartheid structures.

The ample opening ceremony

will take place against a backdrop
recently strippeddfthe apartheid

icons that dominated the fixst two

years of all-race government.

. The portraits and basts of colo-

malandAirik&iergenerais mid

politicians inherited from foe for-

mer white parirament 'were re-

moved in January to make way
for the United Nations Art
Against Apartheid exhibition

formally unveiled yesterday.

Bat the issues facing Mandela’s
transitional 'government ‘of na-
tional unity remain largely toe

same as they were when he be-

came
.
the country’s first black

president on May 10, .1994:

Sources- in Mandela’s - office

and in hk dominant African Na-
tional Congress (ANC) said his

state-of-the-nation address at 11

a.ra. (0900GMT) was likely to be
based on a statementby hs party

last month which talked about

the need to accelerate the trans-

formation away from apartheid.

‘T don’t expect any major an-

nouncements—he will be leaving

tiie details to his ministers over

toenext few weeks... but he wffl

want to underime-the need to get

on with transformation,” said a
source in the presidential staff.

Another source said Mandela
would be “setting toe scene for

accelerated transformation on
toe back of economic growthl"

Mandela's ANC, which worid2
percent ofthe votein South Afri-

.

ca’s first all-race pegs nearly two
years ago, is coqring under fire

from impoverished blacks for foe
slow delivery ofwhat many see as

the legitimate fruits of
democracy.
The housing backlog has

grown during the first two years

of democracy to at least 1.5 mfr
hem bimisj^hooling is still based
on^ the apartheid model that far

voiih pbpQS ih traditionally white

areas and the country’s 40 per-

cent unemployment rate hilts

blacks much hawfar than whites.

The government has given no-
tice of legislation dm year to

bring equality to schooling, elec-

tricity supply, drinking water ac-

cess and medical care.

It plans to promote freedom
of information and economic
competition as well as policies

to fight a spiralling crime wave
that has hit South Africa hard
recently.

The government’s [dans for’the

coming year should become clear

when Finance Minister Qnrs Lie-
benberg tables his budget next
month. He is expected to try and
boost-growth without fuelling in-

flation or a budget deficit predict-
ed to be about 6 percent ofGDP
this year.

A year has passed since the death of our beloved

DANIEL ROCKMAN
Family and friends will meet at the Mi Herd Military

Cemetery on Thursday, February 15, 1996, at 3 p.m.

The Family

The unveiling of the tombstone for

HENRY MARKHAM *
will be held on Monday, February 12, 1996 (22 Shvat

5756) at 3 p.m. atthe Vatikim Cemetery, Netanya.

Markham, Lawson and Turner Families

We announce with regret the passing in Jerusalem of our dear

FRITZI GOCHSHE1MER
She bequeathed her body to science.

A meeting of remembrance win be held on February 22,

at 4:30 p.m. at the Leo Basok Institute,

33 Rehcv Bustenai, Jerusalem.

On behalf of the family -

Michael J. and Sakxn6 Berger, Jerusalem

Naftail and Shoshana Kadmon, Jerusalem

Mirale Schlesinger, Kfar Szold

V-2 site to be museum
BERNARD EPtNGER _

HBFAUT-WIZERNES, France

Our beloved father, grandfather and great-grandfather

MORRY CRAMER
passed away on Wednesday, February 7, 1996.

He will be very sadly missed.

The funeral will take place today,

Friday, February 9. 1996, at 12 noon,

at the Ramat Hasharon cemetery, Morasha junction.

Families Schaplro, Cramer and Argan

The Members and Friends of

NEVE SHALOM/WAHAT ALrSALAM

regret to announce the death of

Fr. BRUNO HUSSAR
the founder of their Jewish/Arab community.

On Sunday, February 11, a prayer service win be held at

Beit Isaiah, 20 FtehovAgron, Jerusalem, at 11 am.

The coffin will then be brought to Neve ShalorrVWahat aLSalam

where mourners may pay their respects from 1 p.m.

The funeral will take place at £30 p.m.

On the second yahrzeit of

Rabbi JEROME POMERANTZ *

we will hold a memorial service on Tuesday,

February 13, 1996 at 3:30 p.m.

at Har Tamir, Givat Shaul, Jerusalem.

The Family

The consecration of the tombstone of my
beloved wife, our mother and grandmother,

WALLY HAMMERSCHLAG *
will take place on February 15 at 10:30 a.m.,

at the new Ra‘anana Cemetery

Lutz and Family

A Nazi German V-2 rocket base
intended to blast England into

submission in dosing
ofWorldWar II, is to reopen as a
war museum next year.

The vast and sinister concrete
edifice near the northern French
town of Saint Omer was built

with Russian forced labor and
proved indestructible when Brit-

ish Royal Air Force bombers
tried to penetrate its five meter
thick roof.

“Hitler said his Reich would
last 1,000 years. Fortunately, it

didn’t. Bat he built this place and
it will be here in a thousand
years,” said Historian Yves Le
Maner on a press tour of the
base.

Speaking beneath a massive,

50,000-tonne concrete cupola'
atop toe base, Le Maner said:

“We will make very dear toe

rockets were bmlt by rmnateg of
the Dora concentration ramp in

Germany at the cost ofthousands
of lives and that this base was
built with Russian slave labor.”

But he added: **We certainly

will not hide toe feet that the V-2
was a scientific and technical

marvel which was the forerunner
of the

.
generations of rockets

which followed and which put
man on toe Moon. Many of the

same scientists were involved.”

The 50 millioo franc (NIS 30
million) World War Q European
History Center which has been
partly funded by the European
Union and is aimed at educating

Europe’s youth about peace, is

expected to draw around 250,000
viators a year.

It is also hoped that the muse-
um wffl provide jobs and draw

tourists to this once-prosperous,
butnow depressed industrial area
35 kms from Calais on the Chan-
nel coast.

War nostalgia is already big
business down the coast at the
Normandy beaches, where allied

forces landed in 1944, and at the
rite of the 1916 battle of Veidun.
The base, the biggest fixed

launching sit for the fearsome V-
2 rockets pointed at Britain dur-
ingWorld War Q, has kflometers
of underground tunnels.
The central exhibit is a tower-,

ing, genuine V-2, one of only
four or five left in toe world, in its

original camouflage.
Visitors w!U tour foe base with

headphones providing running
commentaries in French, En-
glish, Dutch or German.
“The commentary wiQ be ex-

actly toe same for all - German
teenagers are as horrified by foe
war as are french or English
teenagers,"..Le Maner said.
' Ironically the base, called “the
Cupola” because its dome is a
prominent landmark among the
area’s chalky cliffs, never fired a
single rocket..

When Britain’s Royal Air
Force discovered its existence in

early 1944, it dropped about
3,000 tonnes of- bombs ou the
structure, but they caused only
slight damage to the five-meter

thick concrete roof.

The RAF then blasted railway
tracks and bridges in a wide sur-
rounding area to prevent the Na-

- zb .bringing in the rockets.

The Germans finally evacuated
in July 1944 shortly before the
base fdl to the Allies who lauded
in Normandy in June. (Reuter)

Four die in

French storms
BAYONNE, France (AP) - Vio-
lent tiiundeistoims accompanied
by winds of up to 144 km an hour
tilled four people, caused heavy
damage, and left some 200,000
homes without electricity in south-
west France, officials said
yesterday.

The heavy winds sent rooftops
flying, cut power lines, uprooted
trees, and prevented access to the

*

commercial fishing ports in Bay-
onne, Hendaye and Saint-Jean-de-
Luz near the Spanish border, offi-

dais reported.

Some 200,000 homes were with-
out electricity yesterday along,the,
AtlanticCoast, the national power-
company Electricite de France;
reported.

Resoiexsfoundthebodyofman
buried inside his bulldozer by a -

landslide in the town of Tardets iq -

toe Atiantic-Pyrenees department
in tiie French Basque country near

'

the Spanish border.
A second man, an employee for.

the Dassault airplane buOder. was
killed by a container lifted off fob
ground by heavy winds, officials

said.

In Bordeaux on the Atlantic

Coastafeningtreekilleda60-year-
aid man, officials reported. Earlier
resale workers had. identified the
victim as a 73-year old woman.
Ktemen discovered toe body of

a fourth victim on the banks of
Garonne River in the village of
Saint-Louisde-Montfiarand, Offi-
cials said the unidentified man was
probably surprised by the rapidly

atioa of hundreds of people.
The heavy winds also injured

several people across the Gironde
*2*™*m, mdudrng right
men and a gpndanne on rescue
missions.
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a realist’s paradise
/
Ten years after his dramatic arrival, the

former Prisoner of Zion has gone from
national symbol to political activist,

; Abraham Rabinovich writes

fTIhe. trip
:ftom licll- to par-

1, adise, as I^ajah (Anatoly)

IMl Sharansky would" term it,

tooS.only two days. .^Within -4S

hours . of his -departure ?, from
Moscow’s ' l^ortdvo’ Prison he

had Arrived fcf B^Qurion Airport.

It woidd take another week
before Sharansky was able to

detach himself worn, the warm,
clamorous attentiqa of the leaders

of the nation,, the
•

public! and the
world media." With his wife,

AVital, from whom be had been

separated for 12 years, he escaped
to SafedifortfaOT first holiday

together.
- '

remember waking the first

morning in this huge hotel room
20 times higgler Qian my isolation

cell,” h£recaHedlhis week, on the

eve of the 10th anniversary of his

arrivalin Israel. /.

“Thfere; was; a blossoming
almbnd tree reaching up to our

balcdhy on the second floor.. 1

west out and saw these small

birds, Palestine sunbirds, on the

branches singing. I said to Avital,

'Look, it’s paradise,’ and I moved
the bed out on the balcony. I had.

not only arrived in a spiritual par-

adise but a literal paradise.**

A decade later, Sharansky laugh-

ingly admits thnt the only direction

one can go from that peak is down.

“Tve had my car stolen, I do army
. reserve duty, Eve been deceived by

a contractor, and I pay 45 percent

taxes,” be says. “How much more

Israeli can I bethan that?”

Nevertheless, he still bears bird-

song in the blossoming trees —

“Inevitably I became more realis-

tic, but for me this is still paradise.”

A romanticized image of Israel

had sustained him — along with

thoughts of Avital and the . chess

games he played in his head—

•

as

he iky oh the cold flow of isolation

cells or in the frigd gulag during

his nine years of incarceration. As
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the symbol of the Jewish emigre- I
don movement, Sharansky consti-

||
aited a walking proclamation of

defiance chat a totalitarian system M
like the Soviet Union’s could not |
tolerate, lest he serve as an exam- F
pie to others. N
“Their object wasn't to kin peo-

ple like me but to have us say we
were wrong and they were right,”

Sharansky says.

This he consistently refused to

do, at great personal cosl He is

convinced that the Jewish emigra-

tion movement, with its tens of

thousands of people who publicly

said they wanted out of the sys-

tem, was a major factor in the

chain of events that led to the

downfall of communist rule.

Instead of surrendering his per-

sonal vision of Israel to reality

upon arriving in Jerusalem, he

chose to coerce reality into that

vision - one that foresaw a mas-

sive immigration of highly educat-

ed Soviet Jewry. Contrary to pre-

vailing establishment opinion in

Israel and world Jewry, he was

convinced that at least 400,000

Soviet Jews would come in a first

wave if Moscow opened its gates.

When it was announced that

Soviet leader Mikhail Gorbachev

would visit Washington in

December 1987, Sharansky

attempted to persuade American

Jewish leaders to organize a

demonstration of 400,000 Jews in

Washington as a minor unage of

the prospective Soviet Jewish emi-

gration.

“It was the opmion of the

[Jewish] establishment that there

weren’t 400,000 Soviet Jews who

would want to come to Israel," he

recalls. “They said maybe 20,000.

They also said you could never get

400,000 persons to Washington

for a demonstration, particularly in

winter. I was also told that the

Cold War was over and that we

were the last warmongers."

Dealing with the last objection

fust, Sharansky personally spoke

^^'^then-pres¥dent -RoHafd

Reagan and then-secretary.of stale

GfiorfgtfShultz and determined that

they had no objections to a

demonstration on behalf of Soviet

Jewry. He then undertook a cross-

country tour to promote his idea

and raise funds for it himself.

“I made more than 200 speeches

and met with editorial boards of

newspapers," he says.

As grass-roots support for the

project mounted, the establish-

ment changed its attitude.

“In the end, the UJA organized

buses and planes and 250,000 per-

sons came. It was the biggest

demonstration in the history of

Washington and it made a tremen-

dous impression," Sharansky says.

“We learned later that the first

words Reagan told Gorbachev

were ‘You see what my people

demand. This is a democracy. I

cannot ignore it.'"

It was not by chance that when

Gorbachev decided to liberalize

his regime, Sharansky says, one of

his first acts was to open the gates

to the Jews.

“That’s where the pressure was,

he points out. Gorbachev would

thereafter find it impossible to

close the gales to other forms of

liberalization as well, with enor-

mous consequences.

SHARANSKY ADMITS to hav-

ing battled feelings of bitterness at

the Jewish establishment’s opposi-

tion to ideas which seemed obvi-

ous to him.

“There were absolutely stupid

attacks on me,” be says. “One

American Jewish leader said that

if I did not stop my behavior I

;l would be replaced by Yosef

Begun, who had just been released

by the Soviets.

“I learned that if you want to

dbange things you have to chal-

> ]enge the establishment, which is

by nature conservative. You have

; to irritate it, to wake it tip. Then

you have to start doing what you

want done. When the establish-

ment sees it beginning to work,

they will join yew and then they

will take the credit.

“But that’s good. The idea isn’t

to destroy the establishment- You

have no other power base. One

[s thing about being in prison is that

it gives you a sense of proportion

v- about what’s important”

£ The inflow of 650.000 Jews in

fVfKu ' «

The tumultuous recepfcm atB^^«) 2
my dreams.’ (Above:) Now “ Per**. Ariel Sbamn and
factions; welcoming him are [from left) Yitzhak anamir,

(Aridre Baumann)

Shimon Peres.

the past five years surpassed even

Sharansky’s initial expectations.

Has their absorption been a suc-

cess?

“In terms of immigrant absorp-

tion, if we were talking about a

normal state, it has been a super

success.” he says. “All these peo-

ple who arrived in such a short

time have housing, they're work-

ing, they're being educated. But if

we're talking about integration,

about a Zionist state with a vision,

we are falling

. .The current immigration is one

of the best things that has ever

happened to Israel, Sharansky

notes, but Israel doesn't truly

appreciate it

In the wake of the Ethiopian

“intifada” last week in Jerusalem,

one of the Russian-language

newspapers published a cartoon of

a Russian immigrant consoling an

Ethiopian immigrant branded with

an “AIDS" sticker by saying, “At

least they’re not calling you mafia,

prostitutes or document forgers."

Some 9,000 ex-Soviet scientists

have come in the current wave of

immigration, a boon to any coun-

try. But about 1 .000 have left he

notes, and for more than a year

almost none have come.

Sharansky's proposal for the

creation of a Weizmann Institute-

type facility in the Galilee to

attract the cream of Jewish scien-

tists remaining in Russia has not

elicited enthusiasm in Jerusalem.

“Every economist will tell you

that Israel's economic growth in the

last five years is due to this immi-

gration," Sharansky says, “even

though the immigrants are not

being used to their full potential -

only 30 percent are working in their

professions. At the same time, half

the children under the poverty line

are Russian immigrants." Although

every Israeli is living better

because of the new immigrants, he

says, there is a widespread feeling

that the Russians are parasites liv-

ing at the generosity of the veteran

population.

“We have to give people an

awareness that their future, includ-

ing their economic future, is linked

to Russian immigration,” he says.

With changed priorities, he says,

Israel can draw another million

immigrants from the former

Soviet Union - “of course, 30 per-

cent of them non-Jews," a refer-

ence to spouses and other relatives

of immigrating Jews — in the next

five to seven years, he says.

Beginning with money he raised

in the US. Sharansky founded the

Zionist Forum, which has served

the Russian immigrants as a lob-

bying body as well as providing

practical assistance ranging from

counseling to second mortgages.

When the establishment declined

to help establish a Russian-lan-

guage theater in Israel, he raised

the money in the US which

enabled the launching of the high-

ly acclaimed Gesher Theater,

which performs now in Hebrew as

well as Russian.
,

Today most of the forum s 51.5

million budget is met by the

Jewish Agency.

NOW 48, Sharansky will within a

few days embark on a new adven-

ture - the establishment of a polit-

ical party that will,, run in .die

lipcoming
'

'electrons.' " • Called

Yisrael B’Aliya (“Israel, on the

Ascent,” but also a play on the

word aliya, immigration), it hopes

to draw votes not only from

Russian immigrants but from peo-

ple interested in a centrist party

that places priority on a high level

of education and on “Jewish edu-

cation that unites people, rather

than divides them."

On the political questions sepa-

rating the major parties, Sharansky

places himself in the center.

“We will be in a position to enter

negotiations with either Bibi

[Netanyahu] or Shimon [Peres],”

he says. “Our problem with

Shimon is not the direction he

wants to go but the speed."

Sharansky bad ample opportuni-

ty to enter the Knesset in the past

on the tickets of several parties,

but at the head of his own party he

hopes to be in a position to truly

influence national policies.

There are many who feel that an

ethnic immigrant party contradicts

the very notion of integration.

Sharansky argues that it will help

the immigrants integrate by
becoming part of the political sys-

tem. If he is elected, the challenge

for him will be to tweak the estab-

lishment’s nose while being part

of the establishment himself.

Sharansky has not been back to

Russia since he left it, but he

intends to make the trip one day.

“The main reason would be to

visit my father's grave. 1 haven't

been there yet," he says.

He also admits to being curious

about seeing his KGB file.

His daughters - Rafael, nine, and

Hanna, seven - and his wife pro-

vide the solace he had. imagine! a

family would during the long prison

nights. Each year on the anniver-

sary of his arrival in Israel, they cel-

ebrate a "second seder” together.

great," he says readily when the

subject is raised. “Shabbat at home
is Shabbat; no television. 1 recom-

mend it for everybody. Each of us

is moving in the direction of

Judaism at his own speed. It suc-

ceeds because there is love and

respect and an understanding thai

you can only succeed together. We
don’t regard it as compromise."

His circle of friends is made up

of immigrants from many coun-

tries as well as sabras. He still

plays chess occasionally and takes

long walks as often as he can, but

his favorite pastime is to pack the

family into a car and take a ride

into the country.

*1 would have liked to have 10

daughters." he says, the closest

note to regret that he sounds dur-

ing the interview.

In a country where one's head-

gear, or lack of it. generally signals

one's religious world view.

Sharansky has retained armed

neutrality by adopting an incon-

gruous khaki army forage cap

which he generally wears in pub-

lic. Determined as he has proven

himself to be as a fighter for a

cause, he has until now sought to

avoid any political commitment -

beyond his efforts to improve the

lot of Russian immigrants - that

would identify him as a member

of a particular camp in Israel.

“If I had been asked in prison
eorate a secunu xua u » —

.
,
—- _ ‘ ,

watching the video clips of his own whether I felt a spiritual link to the

i ‘•Cmmt'' >a <WHnm nAliriMl rioht or fhfi left U1 lSTHfil
exodus from “Egypt" to freedom.

They view him being expelled

from communist territory as part

of a prisoner exchange across the

Gleinicke Bridge in Berlin on

February 11. 1986, wearing a black

fur hat and an oversized coat, then

the tumultuous reception at Ben-

Gurion Airport and his visit to the

Western Wall.

“Each time I see those pictures I

realize that 1 don t actually

remember anything of what hap-

pened then, that back then it was

just one big happy blur of all the

dreams I had dreamed hundreds of

times coming true,’ he reflects.

“When you are living a dream you

see everything only in^general,

you don't see the details.

His warm home life plainly

feeds his inner strength and his

cheerful disposition. There had

been many who predicted that

Avital 's adoption of a religious

lifestyle during their years apart

would inevitably create intolerable

tensions unless she or he changed.

“Everything at home is working

political right or the left in Israel

or to the religious or nonreligious,

I would have thought it crazy," he

says. “Your strength derives from

feeling that you are part of a peo-

ple living through an historical

struggle that has been going on

since the exodus from Egypt. I

didn't want to take sides."

if he is elected to the Knesset,

the luxury of being above the bat-

tle will no longer be his. He may

prove a natural choice for Israel s

presidency in another20 years, but

he will first have to bruise himself

in the corridors of the Knesset

where even national symbols have

to choose sides.

If his spirit and optimism sur-

vived the Soviet penal system,

however, there is a reasonable

chance it will survive partisan pol-

itics as well.

“Real life is challenges and

problems which you thought you

had overcome returning to life,”

he says. “But I still believe, and I

live with this feeling, that with all

the problems, this is paradise.”
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Resettling the settlers
Settlers who
want to leave
the areas have
received little

sympathy from
the government,
Ruth Mason

reports

T hey were looking to leave
their kibbutz and buy an
affordable home. The ad,

taken out by the Ministry of
Labor and Social Affairs, was
targeted at young families like

them, suggesting they settle in

Ma’aleb Ephraim, a new town
over the Green Line in the Jordan
Valley.

The ad said that Ma'aieh
Ephraim was designated as a

development town in Area A.
meaning residents would receive

tax breaks, good mortgage terms

and other incentives. It described

three- and four-room private

homes with yards and offered

financial help to those who chose

to make the move.
The ad listed the many kinds of

occupations that were needed in

Ma'aieh .Ephraim and extolled

the high quality of the dwellings

there,' the beautiful view, the

pleasant climate and the chal-

lenge of participating in the

building of a new town.

The Selas were taken with the

idea. But they did not want to

build their lives in a place that

might some day be relinquished

in a political senlement.

So Ami Sela wrote to Shimon
Peres, then head of the Labor

Party, to ask about the party's

policy regarding this area of

Judea and Samaria. Peres wrote.

“The Bik’a [Jordan Valley. Gush
Etzion and Jerusalem must
remain outside of any negotia-

tions."

On the basis of this letter. Ami
Sela and his family moved to

Ma’aieh Ephraim. Now. 16 years

and one peace process later, the

Selas feel betrayed.

“It’s a simple matter." says

Sela. "For many years, succes-

sive governments encouraged
people to come here. In the last

two years, the present govern-

ment changed its mind. It should

now take responsibility.

“The government is deviating

from any acceptable moral stan-

dard. It is saying it will leave us

within the [areas controlled by

the] Palestinian Authority. The
government is telling us: This is

your problem. You were Israelis,

now you can be Palestinians.

definitely or probably want to

leave; 12% said they may want to
leave. In some areas, such as

Kiryat Arba, Ma’aleb Ephraim,
Alfei Menasbe, Ariel and
Emanuel, the percentage of those
who said they want to leave

reached 51%.)

Channel-surfing

with Likud

- vU:
* * n *

*

THE WEEK THAT WAS
MICHAL YUDELMAN

Some homes in Kiryat Arba may empty of residents as settlers choose to cross the Green Line^Fiash 90>

Labor gets a surprise from the territories

Two thousand residents of Judea. Samaria
and Gaza have registered themselves as

Labor Party members.
Labor Party spokesman Yoram Dori expressed

"great satisfaction" with the results. "The numbers
testify to the fact that there are. among the settlers,

those who understand what is good for the country

and what is good for them. We see this as an
expression of confidence in the government and in

the prime minister. It’s clear to them [settlers who
support Labor] that Jerusalem will be the eternal,

united capital of Israel: that we will not go back to

the 1967 borders: and that the Jordan River will

remain Israel's security border."

Those registering with Labor include 3S3 people

from Ma'aieh Adumim: 199 from Givat Ze’ev;

144 from Ariel; 106 people from Har Adar . 74
from Oranit. 22 from Kiryat Arba. 2 1 from Be itar,

18 from Sha'arei Tikva. 14 from Eli and five from

Elei Sinai.

Reports in a Hebrew daily on Wednesda) that

Labor is considering setting up a primaries booth

in Kiryat Arba because of the 22 residents who
signed up there were neither confirmed nor denied

by the party.

“The elections committee will make that deci-

sion.” a source in the spokesman's office said.

"But it's hard for me to believe that for 22 people,

we will set up a booth."

R.M.

THE SELAS 3xe not alone. In

recent months, hundreds of fam-
ilies have come forward saying

they want to leave the territories

and are demanding government
compensation for the homes they

are giving up. homes that are

now worth a fraction of their

original value.

A three-room apartment in

Kiryat Arba now fetches less

than NTS 100.000 about a fifth

of the price of a comparable
apartment inside the Green Line.

"The government could allevi-

ate some of this anxiety and the

explosiveness of the situation if

it began compensating settlers -

maybe not all. but those in more
problematic areas."

At the end of January, approxi-

mately 1 20 settlers who want to

move’ met in Kiryat Arba to

express their concerns. The
group originally asked the Kiryat

Arba Community Center for a

room for the meeting, but they

were turned down. They decided

to meet in a private shelter, but

when more than 100 people

showed up, they moved the meet-

ing outdoors.

Mossi Raz. political secretary

of Peace Now. who is helping

these settlers, says some partici-

pants said their bosses had
threatened to fire them if they

attended the meeting. He added
that "If, despite this fear and the

cold, so many people came, it

proves that the number of people

who want to leave is very high.

"In September. Peace Now
commissioned a poll by Modi'in
Ezrahi which showed that 40%
of settlers want to leave in

exchange for compensation.
(Twenty-eight percent said they

THE NUMBER of phone calls

to the Peace Now office from
settlers who want to leave

increased after Yitzhak Rabin's
assassination, Raz says, but be
does not know whether to

attribute this to the murder or to

the IDF pullout from areas in

Judea and Samaria.
Meretz MK's Anat Maor and

Benny Tetnldn also attended the

meeting and called on the gov-

ernment to help evacuate resi-

dents who want to leave and to at

least consider temporary solu-

tions such as help with renting

apartments.

“They can't leave without
financial help,” says Raz. ‘Their

apartments are now worthless."

“It's our right to ask to leave

and it's the government's duty to

help us," says Sima Mizrahi, a

Kiryat Arba resident who orga-

nized the meeting. “When I

moved here 20 years ago, I need-

ed the government and they

needed me," says Mizrahi, who
was injured in a bus attack during

the intifada.

“The government encouraged,

even pushed us to move here out

of ideological reasons. How
good, they said, it is to strength-

en the settlements that are over

the Green Line. Today, the situa-

tion has changed."
The settlers, some ofwhom, with

the help of Peace Now, formed a
non-profit organization called

Settlers for Voluntary Evacuation,

have turned to the government but,

they say, they have not been given

satisfactory answers.

Peace Now developed a com-
pensation program which they sent

to the government but they have

not yet had a response, says Raz.

Prime Minister Shimon Peres’s

spokesperson. Aliza Goren, says

only that “We can't deal with

compensation or alternative

housing while there is no govern-

ment decision on the matter."

Some people feel that those

who moved to the territories

knew the risk they were taking

and moved anyway. Now they

need to face the music.

Others are.more sympaUiplic. ^

“In the end. many settlements
*

will be evacuated and the gov-
ernment will pay compensation,"

predicts Raz.

“A long-term set of policies

created this situation," says a

source close to the settlers. “The
government has always had an
ambivalent policy of half-pro-

moting, half-fighting the settlers.

The government intended to

secure the territory provisionally

without having a long-term
vision of what it would mean for

people to set up their lives there.

“1 put much more blame on the

government than on the settlers."

GONE are. the pompous and
traditional party conven-
tions of yore that launched

election campaigns. These days,
you know that die arae is here when
-the political seniority of those
yelling at one another on television

rises rapidly.

Likud leader Binyamin
Netanyahu Jack-started mis year's
wacky races. In an over-long prime-

time interview conducted by Dan
Sbilon on Channel 2’s Live

Broadcast, Bibi endeavored to pre-

sent his credentials as prime minis-

terial right stuff.

At the same time, he was chal-

lenged in absentia on a Channel 1

Popolitika episode which was even

more farcical than usuaL
Viewers could switch 'from

watching Bibi list the advantages of

the Likud-T^omet single list agree-

ment for Sbilon to viewing Likud
MKs David Mena and Ovadia Hi
savage the agreement on Popolitika.

Labor Interior Minister Haim
Ramon, expected to head the party

information machine, waded in to

declare the Ukud-Tsornet pact a
symptom of panic. Typically,

Ramon said, Bibi under pressure

jumps to impulsive conclusions and
makes the wrong decisions - “one
more reason not to vote for him as

prime minister."

While Bibi charmed Channel 2’s

cameras with his telegenic profile

and political agenda, a slightly

chubbier Bibi - impersonated by
comedian Tuvia Tsafir - in a bright

green blazer played out a vulgar but
funny satire of his “sizzling cas-

sette” infidelity affair on Channel 1.

Tm Bibi Clinton the second.”

Tsafir sang, mocking the

Americanization of Israeli politics.

WORDS ONWOMEN
Bibi stood firmly pro-choice on

abortion, upholding a woman's
rights regarding her own body.

On Popolhika, MK Tamar
Gozansky (Hadasb) wrangled with
Degel Hatorah’s Moshe Gafin over,

the right of a Knesset member’s
common-law wife to his pension

after the man's denth.

Business star Pnina Rosenblum,
who once expressed Knesset ambi-
tions, supported Gozansky’s legisla-

tive initiative to guarantee pension
rights for MKs* loyal, though
unwed, life partners.

“We wouldn’t be in this fix to start

with if it weren't for religious coer-

cion." she said.

- The-journalist wife ofMK Silvan

‘Shalom (Likud); Judy Nir-Shatera-

Moses, somehow uuswL'Tbe^ pomt
of the debate and zoomed off on a

tirade against older men who
become rich and famous, jilt the

faithful wives who have aged along-

side them, and skip off with some
“spring chicken." You've been
warned. Silvan!

This left poor Rabbi Gafhi. who
up to here had held his own quite

well, somewhat baffled. He politely

asked for someone to explain what
“spring chicken" meant

It’s a type of fool. Rabbi, not a
fowl.

minister Yitzhak Rabin’s controver-

sial strategy adviser who was

kicked out after die elections?

Assa claimed he fell from Labor's

grace due to intrigues by Rabin's

close aides. Now he's on his way w
a key role in Labor's campaign.

About a year ago. the media

sported caustic criticism of Rabin

supposedly would appear in a book

by Assa, once more irking the pre-

mier's office. Assa was accused of

plotting revenge for being cast out

of die inner circle.

AH has changed. At Labor

Secretary-General Nissitn Zvilli s

birthday party in Giil Yam’s

Provincia cafe last week, there was

Assa, hobnobbing with Shimon

Peres. Ehud Barak, Binyamin

“Fuad" Ben-Eliezer. Shimon

Sheneet, David Liba’i. and Knesset

members. One of the guys again.

Fuad, now confident of being

asked to run Labor’s campaign, was

asked if would work with Assa, as

he did in 1992. Fuad's answer was

unequivocal: “I'm sure l will."

Assa’s book. Essentiality

(Hakabbutz Hameuchad. 1 995). hit

the book shops last week, but any-

one looking for that alleged

scathing attack on Rabin and his

government will be disappointed.

The worst criticism in the book,

which analyzes the tasks for democ-

racy on the threshold of the 21 si

century, centers on the “irrelevance

of Israeli leaders":

“No Israeli leader in the third

period bad, or has. any clear politi-

cal code. Gdda Meir, Yitzhak

Rabin, Menachem Begin, Yitzhak

Shamir and Rabin again, represent

anachronistic modes of thought and

a complete lack of understanding

anything related to die society they

are supposed to lead.”

ASSA’S BACK
Remember Hahn Assa, prime

CRUSADING CARPENTER
Imagine Rafael “Ratal" Eitan.

who never tired of bashing the

haredim and harping on their draft

evasion, sporting a ltippa and hotly

preaching the hafochic way of life.

Ratal's dash into the aims of the

Likud, which boasts support from

both the religious and haredi camps,

makes even this absurdity possible.

Shas's Axyeh Deri was the first to

see the potential.

“We are pleased to see Tsoroet

part of the Likud," he said, a tad

ironically perhaps. He added he
would like nothing better than to sec

Ratal in a kippa defending the sta-

tus quo.

This just -what Ratal wtD'have

to do oace mside tin Likud. Tsomet
hatfaireadytosrits poUricaliy-clean.

honest-Joe image before the merger.

It shouldn’t have any trouble shak-

ing off its antireligious coercion,

pro-freedom-of-choice ideology.

So are we to see Ratal's ruddy,

sun-roughened cheeks set off by
sidelocks and tefiOin binding those

muscular biceps? Win his honest

farmer’s hands, gnarled from dri-

ving the plow and buildup wooden
stools, be raised in defense of the

holy places?

Far-fetched? Ratal went on the

air this week to state: “We are not
antireiigious. I am the only one
[among party leaders] to say the

altar of Joshua Bin-Nun is sacred!"
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Editorial opinion slants news
at ‘The Economist’

CAPITAL TALK

I
have always felt that making
eaceyffl[take a longtime. I am
ot refeuiug just to eventually

re^hing some kind of an agree-
ffleot with Syria, winch ofmnw. jg
a tricky and difficult task, bat to the
type <rf relations that peace win
oringabouL
What wffl it mean? Wat will it

entail?A central point is.ihat almost
no Palestinian, whether

. be haS
unde peate or not, believes thatwe
tove tiarighi to beherc-They don’t

|TEDDYKOLLEK wftti AMOS KOI Im J
he Economist used to be
me of the few British jour-
nals whose coverage of die

Arab-Israel conflict could be
considered fait No more. Having
adopted a crusading, heavy hand-

.

ed pro-Palestinian line, it has
now joined the first rank of
Israel-bashers.

The change is felt not only in

the magazine’s editorials. Like
virtually all news magazines, the

prestigious weekly seems inca-

pable of separating editorial poli-

cy from reporting. Its news sto-

ries are prime examples of advo-
cacy journalism.

To his credit, the magazine’s
International Editor Stephen
Hugb-Jones makes no secret of
the magazine’s editorial bent
Responding to a complaint by the

American media-watch organiza-
tion CAMERA, Hugh-Jones
wrote: “We do indeed think there

should in time be a Palestinian

state. Why? Because we reckon -
rightly or wrong; but after five

wars in 47 years, we sorely have
a point - that this would be like-

lier Ilian any alternative to bring
justice and peace to Palestinians

and Israelis alike.”

But, Hugh-Jones hastens to

add: “We have argued this point

in onr editorials; we neither need
nor want to slip it in covertly in

onr reporting.” In this he is quite

accurate, though perhaps not the

way he meant to be. The
Economist neither slips in its

bias, nor does it covertly. The
tendentiousness, warps and slants

of its reporting are blatant, overt
and open for everyone to see.

Two recent examples are typi-

cal, though by far not the most
offensive. Setting the tone of its

January 13 report on the killing

of Yihye Ayyasb in the story’s

headline - "Untimely Kilting” —

njaloe to the land are any absolute
rights. To than we remain a strange
sjctucnL It will take a long tim*» for
them to get used to us, even m*Vy :

I think we lave also done some-
to exacerbate the situation by

playing the part of a conquering
nation from 1967 until,now,- almost
30 years. I can never forget how in
June of 1967, traly a few days after
the - great victray of the

.
Six Day

War, Iten-Gurian said Israel should'
unmediately return to theArabs all

the territories it had just conquered,
with the exception of Jerusalem,

or easily eradicated on either side.

But in 1967wewere dmnk with the
magnitude of our success and
couldn’t see the long-term conse-
quences.

A toOi rejoiced in 1967; although I
thought itwas a dangerous victory
with the dimensions it had fahw
Now^ we are

-

finally ' apparently
raachipg some agreement with the
Palestinians, but there are very few
among than, if any, who in their
heart have given up Acre or Jaffa,
and certainly not Jerusalem. So
peace will take a few generations,
until we and the Palestinians get
accustomed to living as compara-
tively peaceful neighbors.
. We win need to work hard, on
security, and when we talk about
peace, it win not be a friendly peace
like that between France and

and a fewminor changes in the bor-
der for security purposes.
None of the dozen or two other

people in our apartment on that

occasion — army commanders and
government officials, knowledge-
able people m positrons ofpower-
agreed with him then. What a pity.

Now, we are in fact doing what he
had advised then, bra mxfbrtunately,

a lot of damage has been done
meanwhile.

Aside fromthe blood spilled and
money wasted, hatred and bitter-

ness that have been nonrished daily

for three decades cannot be qukkfy

So in the kmg run,! remain opti-

mistic. In the
. immediate future,

however,we most bear in mrnd that

we need peace because we have a
whole range of problems we have
to solve which we cannot concen-
trate on while under the constant

threat ofwan
We must deal with severe pover-

ty, crime and dings, unemployment
mid other issues like Jerusalem's

future and observant and secular

Jews learning to live togetho:

The issue common , to many of
these problems is economic. Ifwe
could solve the economic situation,

tiie tension will bereduced consid-

erably in most areas of our lives.

That is why peace, even an imper-

fect one, is so important and so

argent Real friendship between us

and our neighbors will probably

come only much lata; but it will

crane.

He
free

:s a press that is

non-answerable
Were it left to me to decide

whether we should have a gov-

ernment without newspapers,.or
newspapers without a govem-

.. momen^ta ^
. . Thomas' JefiersotBji.tetter] <ftJ a
friend, 1787* :

WRIT1NG TO editors or
journalists who publish

or write inaccuracies

or distortions is “counter-pro-

ductive.”

This, was a bit of wisdom a
journalist addressing the Sixth

International Conference of the

Jewish Media in Jerusalem last

week shared- with his col-

leagues.

The speakerwas this Jerusalem

correspondent of that London,

newspaper, I7!ms Financial Times,

this Julian Ozanne. He was a fea-

tured speaker in a symposium
entitled, ironically, “Free Press -
Responsible Press.

”

Arriving in -the -.middle of

Ozanne’s talk, T heard him relate

some of his adventures as a jour-

nalist in Africa. He interspersed

his narrative with sonre ancient

one-liners about journalism, and

one or two that seemed to be his

own. His witticisms apparently

were new to. many of his listen-

ers, for, in various degrees, they

responded appreciatively.

From Africa he brought the

audience to Jerusalem, where

one of fee butts of his wit was

The Jerusalem Post and its

weekly “Eye on the Media” col-

umn written by David Bar-Illan.

There were some giggles _in

the audience when Ozanne said,

“You know, there’s a newspaper

here called The Jerusalem

Post.”
. . . .

The giggle continued wnen ne

went on to say that the Post

delights in “trashing” news-

medialpeople who write,jniblish

or broadcast material critical of

Israel. It especially delights, he

said, in bramfing “self-hating”

Jewish journalists-. .

His audience’s giggle grew to a

chuckle when Ozanne, recalling

Bar-Illan’s “trashing” of him

(April 29, 1994), expressed pride

at having been chided by a right-

A VIEW FROM NOV

MOSHE KOHN

wing newspaper. He repeated the

(1 , , o](0 sqpr ^b^hoWiSUpacriticism

doing

v The chuckle burgeoned to
more general laughter when he

- pointed out how Bar-IUan had
spoiled it all by praising him a

year later. This, Ozanne said, had
caused him to feel ashamed
before bis colleagues.

IT ALL began when Ozanne
published an article in The
Financial Times (April 18, 1994)
in which be characterized the

Post as leading the Israeli press

ixt “fuelpngj feus." He suggest-

ed that the Post sought opportu-

nities “to indulge in the sport of

thumping” the PLO, the ’‘peace

process” and the Rabin govern-

ment.

He was referring to toe Post’s

editorials criticizing the less-

than halfhearted “regret” and
. wholehearted inaction of Yasser.

Arafot, and the timid action of

the government, following the

series ofattacks by Arab terror-

ists between April 6 and 13. In

those incidents - at Afiila, the

Ashdod junction, and Hadera -
- 13 Israelis ' were killed and 85
wounded, most of them civilians

and many of them schoolchild-

ren.
.

Ozanne criticized the_ Post for

using “its own politicized lan-

guage.” This applied to describ-

ing the perpetrators as “terror-

ists” rather than “guerrillas,” and

calling “the Israeli-occupied

West Bank... by the biblical

name Oudea and Samaria’ [and]

the territories ’administered’

[rather than] ‘occupied’.”

I hope yon are aware how his-

tory is distorted and facts are fal-

sified. by the terminology pre-

ferred by the. “Palestinians” and

their sympathizers in the news

media and other fields, including

Israeli and Diaspora Jewish jour-

nalists mid academics.

A brief reminder, however:

“West-Bank” has been in use

Only since Jordan’s King
Abdullah occupied and then in
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1950 annexed the areas histori-

cally called (in non-Jewish as
well as Jewish sources)
“Judea/Samaria.”

. “West Bank” is to modern
’^fifetz^Yisrael what- “Palestine”

second-century', Eretz
YISTaeL, when the Roman emper-
or Hadrian renamed the country

in a corrupted Latin form of
“Philistia” as pari of his effort to

obliterate every Jewish vestige

here.

The teem “administered territo-

ries” was officially designated

by the Eshkol government in

1967, as a compromise between
“liberated” and “occupied.”

To “Arab guerrillas” advo-
cates, IRA people murdering
innocent Irish or British civilians

are “terrorists.” Arabs doing the

same to Jews and others in the

vicinity are “guerrillas.” (And
vice versa, of course.)

WHILE ON the subject of

semantics, 1 urge those who
believe that we are traveling on a

“peace train” to a “New Middle
East” to stop speaking of “giving

back” areas to our Arab so-called

peace partners and instead speak
of “giving up” areas.

As international jurists have
pointed out Israel’s claim to the

“West Bank/occupied territories”

is no less valid than anyone
else’s. Bar-Illan pointed this oat

in the column at which Ozanne
scoffed and in other columns,

and I have pointed it out several

times over the years (it often

seems to no avail).

So after you “give back” the

“West Bank” to its alleged right-

ful owners, you will be asked

where you are ready to “give up”
by way of compromise to

achieve peace. Eastern

Jerusalem? Jaffa? Acre? The
Negev? Galilee?

AS NOTED, Ozanne said he felt

ashamed when, on March 17,

1995, Bar-Illan praised him for

“writing stories in recent months

that are balanced and fair...

devoid of... snideness and exag-

gerations-

”

Ozanne seems to have recov-

ered his pride. And Bar-Illan

tells me Ozanne never respond-

ed to the substance of his criti-

cism.
That befits a journalist who

thinks readers shouldn’t criti-

cize.

.Ozanne, Tike for too many of

our colleagues, apparently does-

n’t see the connection between

“free” and “responsible.”

A Dogma of Journalistic

Infallibility or Non-answerabili-

ty?

- IN 1807 Thomas Jefferson, then

in the third year of his second

term as US president, wrote to a
friend: “The man who never

looks into a newspaper is better

informed than he who reads

them, inasmuch as he who
. knows nothing is nearer to the

truth than he whose mind is

filled with ..falsehood, and

the magazine devotes most of the

tale to worrying about the

killing’s possible adverse effects.

“Agreement between the

Palestinian Authority and Hamas
is as integral to the peace process

as Israel’s redeployment of

troops. But on this point Shimoa
Peres, Israel’s prime minister, has

seemed as insensitive to Mr.

Arafat’s dilemma as was Yitzhak

Rabin There are grounds for

Palestinian anger. Since
September, toe rejectionists have
held off from armed operations

against Israel. Last month’s ‘rec-

onciliation’ talks in Cairo
between the Palestinian
Authority and Hamas are said to

have brought a tacit agreement
whereby Hamas’s restraint would
go on. except in the face of ‘bla-

tant aggression against our peo-
ple.’”

Criticism of Israel for being
insensitive to Arafat's need to

placate Hamas, and a statement

like “there are grounds for

Palestinian anger” are outra-

geously misplaced in a news
story. And these blatant journalis-

tic transgressions are made par-

ticularly unpalatable by the fact

that the magazine would never

dream of justifying Israeli anger

at, say, the killing of 50 of its cit-

izens by Ayyasb.
The story also included some

hand-wringing over the impact of

the Ayyash liquidation on the

Palestinian elections. With what
proved to be utterly unwarranted

anxiety, it stated, “Far more dam-
aging, the trilling could affect the

election's credibility.” The
Palestinians are “hungry for

democracy.” it continued, but the

Israeli action may cause support

for Hamas to increase.

Had the story been published

on the opinion page it would

EYE ON THE MEDIA

DAVID BAfMLLAN

have made an excellent editorial.

In The Economist it masquerades

as a news story.

The magazine’s January 27
report on the Palestinian elec-

tions suffers from the same
affliction. Opening with “At their

election last Saturday for a new
Palestinian Council and separate-

ly. a president. Palestinians gave
their feiiow-Arabs a rare lesson

in democracy,” it scrupulously

avoids any mention of the numer-
ous reports of election fraud.

Cheating was so blatant that in

some places the PA bad to order

repeat elections.

Nor was there any mention in

this story or in any preceding

Economist edition of the kidnap-

ping and arrest of Al Quds editor

Maher Alami, or the abduction of

human rights activist Bassam Eid

by Arafat’s Preventive Security

police, both intended to intimi-

date the press and Arafot's crit-

ics; or of Arafat's penchant for

disqualifying primaries winners

if the candidates were not to his

liking; or that Palestinian TV
restricted its news coverage to

Fatah candidates; or that the

campaign rhetoric by virtually all

candidates was characterized by
venomous anti-Israel diatribes

which made a mockery of peace

and reconciliation.

All Economist readers were
told was that the election was
faultless. If there was any criti-

cism, it was directed at Israel: “In

Jerusalem, the intimidation was
obvious. During the campaign,

Israeli policemen harassed candi-

dates and election workers.

Israel’s Likud opposition ran a

poster campaign warning

Palestinians that they would lose

their residency status if they

voted for ‘a foreign government.’

On election day, voters had to

wade through a sea of 2,000

Israeli policemen guarding the

five post offices that doubled as

polling stations. ‘It is hardly sur-

prising that Palestinians felt

intimidated,’ said ex-president

Jimmy Carter, who was an elec-

tion observer."

Carter’s attack was one of his

typical “blame Israel first"

tirades. The police, as he knew

all too well, were there to protect

voters against possible harass-

ment by Jewish protesters.

Ironically, the credibility

afforded Carter, a politician who
ever met a dictator he didn’t

like, was out of character for the

magazine. In the past. The
Economist was less than charita-

ble to this perennial Nobel Peace

Prize candidate. It once referred

to Him as “a man with a foreign

policy of his own to conduct,

who as president was a waffle

r

and a ftineber." But at The
Economist anyone critical of

Israel cannot be all bad.

If the report on the election

does contain a surprise, it is in its

veiled criticism of Arafat, some-
thing bordering on heresy on the

magazine's pages. Titled

“Palestinians vote for democracy,
but will they get it?” the story

praises the elections as such, but

expresses fear that the elected

Palestinian Council may lack

power. At first glimpse readers

may presume that toe magazine
is worried that this lack of power
would mean that the Palestinians

will be deprived of democratic
procedures, due process, human
rights and toe like. But they are

soon disabused of their concern.

What The Economist worries

j it

about is that the Council “can

neither abrogate nor amend any

of the agreements signed wife

Israel" and that it may not be
powerful enough to stop Arafat

from making too many conces-

sions to the Israelis in the final

status talks. “Given the imbal-
ance of power between them and
the Israelis, there are bound to be
major Palestinian compromises
on the final-status questions.

Their leader will need help if

these compromises are not to be
read as abject surrenders.”

The Economist's position is,

then, not only anti-Israel but
more extreme than Arafat’s
declared positions. It seems to

take its cue from Edward Said,

who has savaged Arafat for being
an Israeli puppet Again, a per-

fectly legitimate position when
presented in editorials. But when
permeating news stories it makes
a mockery of journalism.

CLARIFICATION
One of the errors in the

Associated Press chronology of
Palestinian history discussed in

last week’s “Eye on the Media”
was the following; “December
12, 1988: Arafat accepts Israel's

right to exisL” The column
asserted that neither in 1988 nor
since then has Arafat accepted

Israel’s right to exist, but only the

fact of Israel's existence.

This is true regarding Arafat’s

statements in 1988. But on
September 9, 1993, four days

before the signing of the Oslo
agreement, he included the fol-

lowing sentence in the letter to

then-prime minister Yitzhak
Rabin: ‘The PLO recognizes the

right of the State of Israel to exist

in peace and security.”

In return. Israel recognized the

PLO.
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We must rememberAmalek and Jethro
“Remember the Sabbath day,

to keep It holy. Six days shall yon
labor, and do all your work, but
the seventh day is a Sabbath to

the Lord your Gfl(L” (Exodus
20:8-10)

SHABBAT SHALOM
ISHLOMO RISKINl

Remember the sabbath.

Remember Amalek. Last

week’s Torah reading con-

cluded with devastation, and this

week’s deals with revelation. Is

there a connection?

We all experience some degree

of reversal in our lives, but every

once in a while one reversal is so
devastating that it seems impossi-

ble to get bade on our feet again

unless a total shift takes place

within us — a radical transforma-

tion of the souL
This is what happened at the end

of last week’s portion, Beshalah,

when the Jewish people faced their

first major challenge after their

escape from Egypt The entire

wodd should have heralded little

Israel, escaping bondage from the

most powerful empire then exist-

ed^freedom that could revolution-

ize the destiny of the entire world.

What a powerful entrance onto the

stage of world history!

But then, for no apparent reason

(not for land, wealth, or glory), the

ration ofAmalek attacks toe weak-
est link of this nation -the old, toe

frail, and the young. In the aimak

of Jewish history, this act -

destruction for the sake of destruc-

tion - has come to be identified

with the essence of evfl.

God commands the Jews to

record tins attack for all time; never

to forgive and never to forget what

was done to them in the desert

Even though we can no longer

identify the Amalekites,
Maimonides specifically rules that

this commandment is a law for

all generations.”

The command to obliterate

Amalek’s memory is eternal. Reb
fliaim of Brisk explained that any

nation, such as Nazi Germany,
which raises its banner to destroy

Israel is identified as Amalekhe.
The commandment to remember

the evil perpetrated against you is

repeated by Moses at the end of his

life: “You must obliterate the

memory ofAmalek from under the

heavens. You must not forget”

(Dent 25:18)
Obviously, the good will never

triumph unless we are duty-bound

to extirpate evfl. However, our

Torah is not built upon toe tragedy

of evil and oar remembrance and
destruction of it

Exit Amalek and enter Jethro:

“Jethro expressed joy because of

all toe good that God had done for

Israel _ He said, “Praised be God
who rescued you from the power
of Egypt and Pharaoh...’” (Exodus
18:9-10)

Jethro is firs and foremost a
priest of Midian, a gentile who
ever converts to his son-in-law's

religion; nevertheless, his admira-

tion for God and Israel is genuine.

In praising God the Redeemer of
Israel, Jethro pots things into

focus, giving the Jews an opportu-

nity to see that toe entire world

does not consist ofAmalekites and
that onr God is not first and fore-

most a God of vengeance, but is

ratter primarily a God of redemp-

tion.

Tbeir juxtaposition alone would
have been enough to bring us to the

conclusion that the Torah wants

these two gentiles to serve as foils

for each other what confirms it is

that each incident becomes the

source of a commandment passed

down for generations - destroying

“evfl” on the one band, but also

praising God for His miracles.

The inclusion of the Ten
Commandments in this week's
portion signifies how crucial the

sequence is. Only after heeding
both commands - remembering to

destroy evil through Amalek and
praising God for redeeming us - is

it possible to truly keep the Torah’s

commandments.
However, the commandment to

remember to destroy Amalek is not

one of toe Ten Commandments,
whereas the commandment to

“Remember the Sabbath Day” is

an eternal reminder of our exodus
from Egypt and the Sabbath which
holds out the promise of peace and

harmony throughout creation.

A CURIOUS phenomenon has

manifested itself in America. In

keeping with the commandment to

remember Amalek. expensive

Holocaust centers have been built

in New York. Washington D.C,
Vancouver and Los Angeles. But a
Holocaust center which doesn’t

manifest the words of Jethro’s

praise and enthusiasm for the

greatness of God misses the subtle

message in this week's portion.

Remembering the Nazis is only

half the story; by itself it is not

enough to guarantee a Jewish
future. Amalek must be linked to

Jethro, devastation must be linked
with revelation, destruction must
be linked with redemption.
This is why one Holocaust center

in America stands apart in its effort

to preserve not just a memory, but
also a commitment toward the
redemption of toe Jewish people.
In Los Angeles, the Simon
Wiesentfaal Center is linked to

Yeshiva University of Los
Angeles, and the significance of
this fact bears the same signifi-

cance as toe proximity ofAmalek
to Jethro.

Jewish education is the only
proven guarantee for Jewish sur-

vival; Amalek will only be
destroyed through national

redemption and toe divine laws of
ritual and ethics.

But there is only one Yad
Vashem in

.

the world and that’s

ot only because of the quality of
its exhibits. The simple and glori-

ous fact is that in leaving Yad
Vashem, one finds oneself in

Jerusalem, where Torah centers

flourish.

The experience of visiting Yad
Vashem becomes a living intersec-

tion between Amalek and
Jethro.Effort should be made to

guarantee that all future Holocaust

centers provide tins interweaving

of past and future.

Our Sages say that eventually all

of the Holocaust centers in the

Diaspora (the “dry bones” of
Ezekiel), along with the Diaspora

synagogues, will move to Israel to

signal the ultimate destruction of
evil and to herald the coming of the

Messiah.

ShabbatShalom
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Czech mates
NICK KOPALOFF

Few countries take such a

genuine pride in their Jewish
heritage as the Czech

Republic. Fn some Czech circles

one can even gain a certain credi-

bility if one can trace some distant

Jewish lineage in the family.

It was only upon my return from
a recent visit there that I learned

that two of the country's foremost
chess players were in fact Jewish.

Solomon Mikhailovitch, olios

Salo Flohr, was bom in Ukraine in

1908. During World War I. he was
orphaned and moved to

Czechoslovakia to escape a porom.
He quickly gained a reputation

as an outstanding chess player
while in his teens, and started to

make a living by playing chess for

stakes in Prague cafes.

It is said chat during Che Berlin

tournament of 1 928 Flohr discov-

ered chess was being played for

stakes in a room adjoining the

tournament hall. Within days he
had taken money from everyone

there and by the end of the official

tournament most of the prize

money had found its way into

Flohr 's pocket. He apparently had

to lend one or two of his victims

money for the fare home.
According to Anne Sunnuck's

Encyclopaedia of Chess. Flohr

became a national hero in

Czechoslovakia - Salo Flohr col-

lars. Flohr slippers. Rohr ciga-

rettes and even Flohr eau de

Cologne appeared on the market

In 1937 Flohr was selected by

FIDE as official challenger for

Alexander Alekhine’s World
Championship title, but Germany's
invasion of Czechoslovakia ended

that dream, and the wandering Jew
returned to Russia. Flohr never

truly recaptured his previous form.

He adopted an overcautious

approach to the game and became
lmown as a draw expert

Perhaps Czechoslovakia’s most

famous player was Richard Reti,

who was bom in Pezinok in IS89.

He is remembered more as a theo-

retician than,a player.

His best-seller. Modem Ideas in

Chess, revolutionized Chess theo-

ry by introducing avant-garde

hypermodem elements into it

Here be aesthetically demolished
world champion-to-be Max Euwe.

Euwe. Max - Reti, Richard
Amsterdam 1920
^oKnightsDefence

*'Ue4 e5 2J*f3 Nc6 3.Bc4 Nf6
4JM: Eiiwe chooses not to enter

the well-trodden Fried Liver or

Wilkes Barr lines with 4.Ng5
4„.exd4 5.0-0 Nxe4; Reti

prefers to avoid the dangerous

line 5...Bc5 which allows White
to play the dreaded Max Lange
attack with 6.e5

6.ReI d$ 7J5xd5 Qxd5 S-Nc3
Qa5: Two other adequate alterna-

tives for Black are 8...Qh4 and
8...QdS
9.Nxd4 Nxd4 10.Qxd4 ; In his

monumental book Modem Chess
Openings. Walter Korn recom-
mends 10.Nxe4.

10«f5 ULJBgS Qc5 12-Qd&+
Kf7 IJJVxe4 fxe4 14.Radi Bd6
15.Qxh8 Qxg5 16.f4? Qh4
17.Rxe4

The Jerusalem Post Friday. February 9, 1996
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remembers Reese
MATTHEW GRANOVETTER

South dealer

East-West vulnerable

North
*Q6
AQJ95

0 J94
*Q74

mi-

DIAGRAM I

after White's 17th move

17...Bh3!!; Having been seem-
ingly tied up for most of this short

game Reti unleashes his decisive

attack, offering the sacrifice of his

own rook on al in the process.

White has no choice but to accept.

lS.Qxal Bc5+ 19.KM
Bxg2+! 20Jvxg2 Qg4+ 21JvfI

Qf3+ 22.Kel QO++ 0-1

From the following classic prob-

lem composed by Richard Reti.

the caption White to play and

draw, would appear to be a mis-

print. Black's passed pawn is out

of reach of the White king and is

well on its way to a promotion,

while the Black monarch comfort-

ably checks the advance of
White's c pawn. Nevertheless,

amazinslv. White can force a draw.

West E
* 105 4
¥862 . y
0A52 0

4 K10653 4
South
4AK8732
¥ K104
0 863
4J

Sooth West N

East

*J94
¥73
0KQ107
4A982

3 ¥ pass : 3
4 4 (all pass)

Opening lead: 45

North East

2 ¥ pass

3 4 pass

Terence Reese, one of the

world’s most famous bridge

players and authors, died

last week at the age of 83.

Reese was bom in London in

1913, learned to play bridge at die

age of six, and began playing in

toomamems at 14. He went on to

become a World Bridge Federation

Grand Master; representing Great
Britain in numerous European and
World Championships.
Reese will godown in history as

the world’s most prolific and pop-

ular bridge author. Since 1955,
Reese has been writing bestselling

bridge books, newspaper columns
for the London Observer and
Evening News, and regular arti-

cles for magazines such as The
Bridge World, Australian Bridge

.

British Bridge and Bridge Tbday.

Reese had the unique ability to

write for both experts and begin-

ners. His most famous book was
Play Bridge With Reese* written

early in ins career. His last two
books, published in 1995, were
That Elusive Extra Trick, written

in collaboration with David Bird,

and Learn Bridge in Five Days.
Reese was known for his great

concentration at the table. I had
the personal honor of meeting him
20 years ago in London. I was
there for the Sunday Times Pairs,

an invitational event
The following week, my part-

ner, Sam Stayman, Reese, Boris

Scbapiro and Tboarded a ttain id

L^ds.toipiay.an e^bition^atch
against four membecs r ofytiie

Israeli team, winners of the 1975

European Championships (Micha
Hochzeit, Shaya Levitt, Julian

Frydreich, and Elyakim Shaufel).

This is the onjy season in which many wildflowers can be seen. on

Looking for wildflowers

Although it is still winter, terrain, and the plants are dom
there'rue many wildflow- ^^ORABENSHAU^^ fJT"

PS'^ *

ers to look tor on a quiet — — - — bloom into April.

DIAGRAM 2

Solution: 1. Kg7 h4 2.KI6 Kb6
; 2...H3 3.Ke7h2 4.c7Kb7 5.Kd7
3.Ke5 h3 ; 3...Kc6 4.Kf4 catches

the pawn 4.Kd6 b2 5x2 03 0.5

Although it is still winter,

therefore many wildflow-

ers to look for on a quiet

stroll. While some ore less

remarkable than the big

anemones, they ore beautiful and.

for many, this is the only season

when they can be seen and appre-

ciated.

Some of them are common only

to the desert areas, while others

grow over most of the country.

One very special plant is the

desert stork's bill, Erodium
touchyamtm in Latin and beloved

by Israeli children as mekor
hahasidn. This is a perennial herb

of the geranium family found in

the Negev and the Judean Desert.

It is a low-lying plant with pink

flowers, but it is the elongated,

sharp-ended seed pod that gives it

its name in both English and
Hebrew.
The second flower of this fami-

ly. the mallow-leaved stork's bill,

is also a type of geranium that

grows all over the country. It is

also pink but with a smaller seed

pod. Both of these flowers bloom
from February to April.

For a dash of color there are

CRYPTIC CROSSWORD

ACROSS
1 B3L on the line expresses
agreement (6)

4 Badly cut, seel (8)

9 Found and copied (6)

10 Hesse sadly lost nail (8)

12 Rolls ofbread initially well
turned (4)

13 Heavenly food far many a
giri (5)

14 Nothing more than two
notes (4)

17 Sporadic localities (4,3,5)

20 Workers disturb the bard,
in some measure (5,7)

23 Certainly nothing to
chatter about (41

24 The way part of a match
turns into matches (5)

25 Cunning, in the main (4)

28 Lashes about the favourite
dogs (8)

29 Profession has run rapidly
out of control (6)

30 A light sweet (5-3)

31 He arranges the grave
stone to Be assembled
about ten (6)

DOWN
1 The English way? Ah,
no—but a foreign sort (8)

2 Wine found in many picnic

baskets (8)

3 Look up and be dizzy (4)

5 Dinner suits vary in

different countries? (6,6)

6 They may be found in a
creel, squirming (4)

7 Leftin play (6)

8 American combination of
bets (6)

11 They have grounds for
belonging to the upper
classes (6,6)

15 Tropical bird with head of
myna and cry of a rook (5)

16 Fresh information about
the interior (5)

18 Any one ofthe following (8)

19 Taking tea with Evita
requires a third party
present (8)

21 Horse and trap showing
sign of neglect (6)

22 Man takes lead in play (6)

26 Pass provided for health
resorts (4)

27 Found to be contemptible

(4)

QUICK CROSSWORD

ACROSS DOWN
1 Broth (4) 1 Begin (5)

3 Authorised (8) 2 Employ (3)

9 In front (5) 4 Conventional (6)

10 Forbear (7) 5 Incite (7)

11 Fasten (3) 6 Testy (9)
13 Snowalide (9) 7 Lamp (7)
14 Motive (6)

16 First child of
Jacob (0) .

8 Thought (4)

12 Detailed (9)

18 Reproduce (9) 14 Rebuke (7)

20 Sheep (3) 15 Applause (7)

22 Speech (?) 17 Gemstone (6)

23 Angry (5) 19 Wicked (4)

26 Perpetuity (8) 21 Upright (5)

26 Obligation (4) 24 Wonder (3)

D’VQRA BEN SHAUL

plenty of yellow pheasant's eye

around. This plant. Adonis dentata
- or dimumii meshunenet in

Hebrew - is a flower of the crows-
foot family. But unlike all the

other pheasant's eye type plants in

Israel, which are red. this one is a
strikingly bright yellow with a dis-

tinctive dark brown center. It also

continues to bloom until April.

A real treasure, if you are lucky,

is the lesser celandine.

Ranunculus ficaria, a relative of
the red buttercups, or the well-

known nuriot. Like others of this

family, it belongs to the crowsfbot

group and has very bright yellow
flowers and shiny green leaves. It

is not common but can be found in

fallow lands in the north and cen-

tral regions of the country.

And for a real carpet of flowers;

look for the yellow Jerusalem

spurge. Euphorbia hierosotymi-

lana - called halavluv megub-
shash in Hebrew. It grows
throughout the entire

Mediterranean region in rocky
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terrain, and the plants are domed
and found in groups. They also

bloom into April.

Don’t forget the beauty of the

white wildflowers - mayweed,
chamomile, Anthemis leucan-

themifolia or kachvan hahaf,, and
the southern daisy. Beilis silvestris

or hinanit habatah. Both of these

are white flowers with bright yel-

low centers, the mayweed having

flowers that are much larger than

the little daisy. Both bloom from

December to March.
And then there is com salad -

better known to some as valerian,

Valeriana discordalis or, in

Hebrew, valerian italkL A peren-

nial valerian, its roots have the

well-known valerian scent famil-

iar from cat-nip. The stalk is tall

with pink and white flowers.

But we can’t conclude this very

partial list without mentioning
mountain knotgrass. Paronychia
argented, or almavet hdkese^Tbis
prostrate shrub grows in rock

crevices inllthe Mediterraneah

area, is a member ofthe pink fam-
ily and has small flowers that last

a long time. It can be found from
January right up until June.

Daring the train ride. Reese was
involved in a friendly game of

backgammon with Stayman.
When the rest of us got off at

Leeds, however. Reese and

Stayman couldn’t be found. They

were so immersed in their

backgammon game that they had

forgotten to get off the train. We
flagged down the train as it start-

ed to poll out of the station and

quickly retrieved them.

Perhaps the most humorous

story about Reese is the one in

which a bet was made at the rub-

ber bridge club on whether Reese

would be distracted by a nude kib-

itzer. She was seated near Reese

as be played a difficult game con-

tract. Reese made his contract,

never losing bis concentration.

Today’s deal is from Reese's

best bode for advancing players.

Master Play, first published 36

years ago. Since then it has been

read by nearly every bridge player

who has ever had the ambition to

become an expert

After a light opening bid. South

reached four spades. As you can

see, the defenders can take four

tricks defeat tha contract but

if they fail to do so immediately,

declarer can draw trumps and run

ins heart suit discarding minor

suit losers from the South hand.

West led the five of clubs to

East’s ace. East switched to the

king of diamonds and followed

with the seven to West’s ace. Now
West (fid not know which minor-

suit trick to attempt to cash.

When he played the king of

clubs, declarer ruffed and made
his contract Wfest claimed that he
simply guessed wrong.

Couldn’t his partner have held

five diamonds and three dubs? But
Reese explains that a defender in .

the West position must ask himself

the following question: ‘Ts there

anythingm ray partner’s play up to

now that does sot fit in with the

picture of the hand on which my
intended play is based?”

If East had held five diamonds
to.tbe king-queen, it would have
been his clear duty, after cashing

the king of diamonds, to cash die

queen, intending to bold the lead

and switch to clubs himself.

'

THE- .J^RAELI Jiiternatiripal

Bridge
,
B^TOtbegin§; Thursday,

Eebruaiy,i|,at4 pm. with a two-
scssion Mixed Team of Four at the

Ramada lnn in Tel Aviv. For more
information, phone (04) 833-5333

or (03) 605-8355.

A thousand points of light

I
’d like to share with our read-

ers the following letter of
thanks we received from

Yehoshua Ayalon, educational

coordinator of the Youth
Protection Authority.

“Every year at this time, follow-

ing Hanukka, it is my special priv-

ilege to thank you and all your
friends and contributors to your
wonderful campaign, including,

of course, the readers of The
Jerusalem Post.

“We, the staff of . the Youth
Protection Authority, who are

responsible for the care of margin-
al youth and juvenile offenders,

benefit every Hanukka from your
tremendous help, which is totally

devoted to the purchase of games
that provide hours of pleasure,

positive experiences, learning

opportunities, and the acquisition

of positive habits of social behav-
ior, particularly the opportunity to

voluntarily obey rules for cooper-
ation with others.

“This year, we were privileged

to receive your contribution, with
which we purchased many dozens
of games and balls that undoubt-
edly have a very positive effect on
the leisure-time hours and social

activities of these youngsters.

“Therefore, on behalf of the stu-

dents and management of the
Youth Protection Authority, I
would like to extend our gratitude

and best wishes from the bottom
of our hearts to yours."
Need we say more? Please send

your checks to: The Jerusalem Post
Funds, POB Si, Jerusalem 91000.
Donors in the US wishing to

receive tax benefits can send their

donations to: Friends of The
Jerusalem Post Funds, 211 E. 43rd
Street, New York, NY 10017.
Please designate in your letter to
which fund you wish to donate.

FORSAKE ME NOT

NiS 167.000 From the Estate of Eva
Dane lius (z"11.

NIS 1 .000 William Gokifarb, Tel Aviv!
NIS 100 Anon., Belt EL Wishes for a
speedy recovery for Eyal to Edith - E.
and M-N-. Tel Aviv. la memory of
Yitzhak Rabin - Ursula Kroner, -Tim.
NIS 80 In honor of the 80th birthday of

BEVEBLEE BLACK

Norman Boas - Judith and Ellis Wynick.
Rehovo t. In honor of Maurice
Bravennan’s 80th Birthday - Kathy
Kahn, Tim.
NIS 36 In honor of Philip Armel’s 73rd
birthday — Love, Sharon and Joyce and

'

families.

NIS 25 In honor of Mr. and Mis. G.CJL
Clarke's 50th Wedding Anniversary in

South Africa - Grata 4 in Oma: r .

$1,006 Mr.< and Mrs. David Silver.

DerbyVT (via PEJR). . % . , .

$500 - 7-aInian Chaim ', BoniSteio
Philanthropic Fuad. New Yori^ NY'fvia
REF.). .'.r'.VV'

'
$227 In memory of Yitzhak Rabin -
Children of the Klein Branch Pie-
school/Kindeigaiten, JCC of-Greater
Philadelphia. :

$200 Anon., Bcsrsheba (via REF.). Mr.
and Mrs. Abraham.Scfaeabter, (via

; pjBLF.).
-

$100 Me. and Mrs. Hyman Berkowitz.
Silver Spring, MD. Mr and.'Mrs.
Sheldon Steinberg, Seattle, WA (via

REF.). In memory of parents Charles
and Julia - Dc and Mrs. Harold Krivens,
Interlaken, NJ. (via REF.}. Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Stamm, Philadelphia. PA (via

REF.). Sybil Marcus, Berkeley, CA (via
REF.)
$50 In memory of parents Susauvand
Louis Bodek - Henry Bodek, Brooklyn,
NY (via REF.). *' ' >

$36 In memory of Solomon and Jermle
Epstein — Robert -Epstein,
PhiladelphiaFA (via REF.)* •

$18 In memory of Sylvia Hirsch.
Charleston, SC.
$10 In celebration ofmy danghra fan-q
Lee's 37th birthday, Mazal Tov!- Dada,
Pinchrasi, NJ. In memory- of Yitzhak
Rabin - Devorah and Myron goOto,
Rochester, NY. •• .

New Donations Progress-Totals
NIS 168,521 NIS 182,446
$2,751 $10,380
(Other currencies converted toMS)

.
TOY FUND

NTS 1.000 Sofia Leon. Plm.
NIS 180 In. honor of the hat mitzva of .

Lean Berner - grandparents Ed and
Mona.
MS 100 In memory ofOran- Puma and
Amos Yarden, Tel Aviv. William
Goldfarb, Tfel Aviv. In memory of

’

Yitzhak Rabin - Ursula Kroner J’hri'

NIS 72 D«iin Lancx, rim.
NIS 25 In memory of all our loved onrn
— Gershs 4 in Omen.
$1,000 Mr. and Mrs. David Silver,
Derby, VT (via PJEF.).
$500 Zalman . Chaim Bernstein
Philanthropic J^und (via PFF.).

F
E
R
D
N
A
N
D

$300 Tikun Ohun-OSY, United

Synagogue of Conservative Judaism,

New York, NY.
$200 Me. and Mrs. Abraham Scbectaer

(via REF.h Mr. and Mrs. Martin
Rahinowirz, Roseland, NJ (via REF.).
AnooL, Bcetshcba (via PJEF.).

$126 In. honor of our grandchildren
Yoni. Donny, Dinaand Aiyeh Zahterand
Jenny, Sarah and Rebecca Kraut - Sy
and Rochelle Kraut, Newton, MA
$125 Mr. and Mrs. Brace BoJdet. West

- Orange, NJ (via PFF.).
$100 Me.' and Mis. Hyman Berkowitz,
Silver, Spring, MD. Me. and. Mrs.
Sheldon Steinberg (via REF.). In mem-
oryof parents David and Jessie Krivens
- Dr. and Mis. Harold Krivens (via

PJEF.). Mr. and Mrs. Fred Stamm (via

REF.). Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Gamennao,
Pittsburgh. PA (via PJEF.). Sybil Marcus
(via REF.)..

$82 Lower School Students of Hyman
Brand Hebrew Academy of Greater
Kansas City.

$50 In memory of parents Susan and
Loots Bodek- Henry Bodek (via PJEF.).
$40 Samuel and . Deborah Stollman
Flm.
$36 In memory of Leon and I Lilian

Epstein and Ruth Locz - Robert Epstein
(via PEF.X
$35 Henry Bichrt, Rancho Mirage, CA-
SIO In celebration of my Amgh**»r Cara
Lee's- 37th birthday. Mazal Tbv! -

.
JDada.. In memory of Yitzhak Rabin -
Devorah and Myron Kolko, Rochester.
-NY. -

New Donations Progress Totals
MS L577 - NIS 13,703.95

• (Other currencies convened to NISI
~ WELCOME HOME FOND
MS 100 hi memory of Yitzhak Rabin -
Ursula Kroner, Flm.

'

MS 20 In memory of Saba Michael an
his birthday - Guy, Kiryai Ono.
$500

;
Zalman Chaim Bernstein

Philanthropic Fond (via PjEF.J.
.$200 Ahoil. Beersheba (via PJLE). Me
aud^Mrg. Abraham Schechter (via

$100 Me and Mrs. Hyman Berioowiiz,
SUver Spring. MD. In memory of sister
Wncna Krivens Lieber Dt and Mrs.
Harold Knvms (via REF.). Sybil
Marcus (via PFJP.). The Tzedakah box
^Coo^egaiion B’nal Shalom, Buffalo

$K) In celebration of-daughter Cara
Lee’s 37th birthday, Mazal Tov! - Dada.
In memocy ot Yitzhak Rabin-Devorafa
and Myron Kolko, Rochester:NY

.

Mw Donations '

Progress Totals
, NIS 1,957
....$2^60

(otner currencies convened to NIS)

biiih
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BARftY ZW1CK

The poor man’s Riviera
..natter.', misty day in

1
Brittany and no way to

Mpenji--- my . big. wad of.
francs. All I coWd do-'was draft
Campari for 20 amis a shot, bicy-
cle through the medieval lanes of
this ancient walled city, jog atop
the great stone ramparts,^wade into
die English Channel' play low-
roUer games 1 in the casino, chaw
down, cheap crepes ,pr quenelles,
board'-' the mini-train at the city
gates or take the sea shuttle to the
posh resort town (rfDinarit .

Then again, I could lisum to the
free

’

- brass band > at- * Place
Chateaubriand? walk vtojfae Petit
Bebefore the!7-meter tide turned
it into ah- island:M for UCXA
Bearwear or '.Lews - ror * less than
they cost at home, of laferiie bar-
gain bus to the abbey at Mont St-
Micbel, anhour’s driveto die east
I ended up doing it all; I could

not Waste any time.. After aU, my
first-class hotel' room was setting
me back $75 a -night;

Here, in Prance’s bean of.dafc
Jingness, a mainly low-budget
crowd from- northern France and
Britain’s Channel Islands shares
unbelievable values on France’s
Emerald Coast, the Poor Man's
Riviera.

-

that stretches east/west
along the Channel ; north of
Rennes. •

Within tire 90 blocks ofcobble-
stoned alleys in the heart of the
Old City lies a wonderland - of
chocolaties, charcuteries, boulan-
geries and brasseries, towered
over by the striking .SL Vincent
Cfflftedral. When 1 visited, tourists
in shorts were lying bn the floorof
this heavy; Gothic church, staring

up in awe at the majestic vaulting
in the 12th-century nave.
SL Male was not always just a

cute little.fishiBg village. For four
years, beginning in L590,"it.was a
free and independent nation, with .

its own parliament It sent ambas-
sadors to the capitals of Europe
and pirates to England. In time it

became a world leader in piracy

and remained so until the. 19th
century.

It remains a free-spirited,

spunky little city. Its coat of arms
proclaims,- "Ni Francais, ni
Breton, Malouin sms.” (I am nei-

ther a Frenchman nor a Breton.

but a man ofSt Mhlo).
Every Saturday night during the

smmne^ St Mo.^ off fire-

.

Dorics and 'puis on' 4' lighthearted
sound-and-iight show in the
courtyard of ckyhall, the former
casde- of Duchess Anne of
Brittany (3477-1514), to com-
memorate the golden years of
independence - and die glorious
centuries of piracy. -

On an excursion'traintour I took
to orient myself with the confus-
ing.- rabbit warren of.' twisting

.
streets in the Old City, the driver
proudly referred to SL Malo as the

- jcorearr dty.
rtfTbe tour, conducted

_ in French and English
, began at

: the gates' to the city and rolled on
rubber tires for half an hour past

.
the forrtiCT homes of pirates, patri-
ots, priests and - explorers.
Shopkeepers and little children
waved to us.

Whatever one might feel about
the residents elsewhere in France,
in St. Malo they are positively an
asset, in fact a joy. The locals look

- much alike, with sharp noses and
complexions so burnished to per-
fection -that they appear to.be
painted - on. Their ' courtesy and
ur&elehting cheerfulness were, for
me* wondrous to behold after four

:
days in Paris. (My last memory of

. Paris was being yelled at by a
' jeering mob for letting the door of
a coin-operated pay toilet close
behind me as I left)

After/the train ride. I stepped

. into Le Charly’s Bar on Place du
Marche aux Legumes and entered
Campari. The bartender filled a

‘ five-ounce wine glass to the brim
andcharged me FR 5, about 90
cents at. that day’s rate, of
bedhange; In Paris, I paidFR 35,

more than $6, for a single shot no
bigger than a thumbnail.

As apre-dumer drinking crowd
surged Into V. the Place
Chateaubriand .and tfaen into the

byways, I took .refuge at the Pub
L’EnCrier, Bar. Mexicain. There
was nothing .visibly Mexican
about h, certainly not the men
playing darts in the front, the big-

screen TV blasting MTV nor the

blonde, blue-eyed Frenchwoman
holding court, drinking coffeeand
tonic' and smoking a. cigar. At a
-time when the dollar elsewhere in

Egypt to

open four

pyramids
in June

E

Abbey-capped Mont SL-Michel is just an hour's drive from St. Malo on France's Brittany Coast

France wasn't going very far, a

Ttiborg here cost me $2J)0. It cost

more than $7 in Paris.

For dinner I chose a romantic
restaurant that was frozen in ages
pasL At Faisan Dore, the Golden
Pheasant, I ordered the kind of

classical meal that hasn't been
served in Paris for a generation,

certainly not in such generous

quantities, and certainly not for

the SIS I paid.

In the morning, the sun was shin-

ing, die air was cool and beaches

woe packed. Taking advantage of
the low tide - at high tide there

would be 13 to 17 meters of water
- families hiked out to the Petit Be
to tour the 17th-century Fort

National, a massive fortress with a

dungeon, and teenagers shrieked in

the seawater pool. A few souls

braved the 20-minute walk out to

the Grande Be, where Sl Malo

native son Francois Rene de
Chateaubriand (176S-ZS4S) is

buried. Chateaubriand is best

known to us as a piece of meat, but

in Sl Malo he is hailed as a great

Romantic novelist.

Just opposite the gate to the Old
City, I boarded an air-conditioned

bus for a scenic 41-kilometer ride

east to Mont SL-Michel. one of

France's most popular tourist

attractions, drawing 750,000 visi-

tors eveiy year. Soaring up from a

sandy island, sun-ounded by-

turquoise waters and perched on a

90-meter granite outcropping, the

huge yet graceful abbey would be

worth visiting if only for its dra-

matic beauty. But it's fun too.

Visitors enter thorough the only

entrance - a single narrow gate -
and trace a winding path upward
through a 13th-century village

and markeL strolling past hawkers

of apples, cheese tarts, Calvados

brandy and religious kitsch, much
as pilgrims did for hundreds of

years.

Mom SL-Michel is hard to get

to. and hotel rooms are no bargain.

Most visitors lake day trips from

Paris, nearly five hours each way
by bus. Local accommodations are

cramped and priced at S150. or

more, for all but the most squalid

rooms. The $18 round-trip bus

from St. Malo. one hour in each

direction, is clearly the way to go.

In the afternoon, 1 returned to

Sl Malo. The sky had misted over

once again, and a light drizzle was

falling. The streets of the Old City

were jammed, and the ramparts

were buzzing, and Guernsey boys

were wading in the Channel with

all their clothes on.

No one fled for shelter, and few
raised umbrellas. Rain is not the

Ticketless air travel will eliminate check-in hassles
lhe latest step in ticketless

flyin^^
^^

^mxhiced

pa)1,' ^cliddk !in, and
flight^ using a CbipcttoL The
card, which serves as; a credit

card, ticket and boarding pass,

all in one, is to be used initially

on German domestic flights and
is to be issued to holders of the

airline's Senator card starting

March 1. It wifliben be issued to

frequent flyers and all interested

customers.

. A HVE^DAY diving course,

from Sunday- morning to

votingtinrisj’ >(bei

|>iifce^ ioddeteg -flights,-antJ hbtel

with breakfast withfour in a room
isTNlS 1,465. The/price per per'-

son. in a ;doub!e room is NIS
1,788,;..

-EL- AL passengers wishing to

have their suitcases endosed in a
protective plastic covering may do
so, after the security check, at die

early check in iacUities near lhe

TRAVEL TIPS

ht ^. HAIM SHAPIRO

Jzar nl :•

fMAurc ’Central Railway -Station.

The price is NIS 10 per bag.

THENEXT time you want to go
to Dnepropetrovsk, in the

Ukraine, you will be relieved to

know that there is a weekly flight,

operated by Kishrei Teufa. The
priceof a round trip ticket is $499.

but visas to the Ukraine are $85

per person.

Attractions at Kibbutz Tzova
amuse both parents and kids

A CUT price of $400 is avail-

able for round-trip flights to Kiev
from Baron Tours. The company
is also offering, a three-night

weekend in Bulgaria, including

airfare and hotel with breakfasL

for $299.

AMERICAN Airlines is the lat-

est flyer on the IntemeL Their

address: htto‘-/Avwwnmrcotp.com/aa.

MOMBASA appears to be the

latest hot destination, with direct

charter flights due to begin in

April. Bali Tours is offering a

round-trip flight and a week in the

Kenya coastal city for S699.

A WEEK in a New York hotel

and a round-trip El AI flight is

being offered by Histour for S719
until the end of February. A simi-

lar package with flights on World
Airways.valid until March 15, is

available for SS75.

A THREE-nigbt weekend or

midweek package in Istanbul,

including airfare and hotel with

breakfast, is available from
Ophir Tours for 5209. The offer

is valid until March 21. The
company is also selling week-
long packages to Madeira,
including airfare and hotel with

breakfast, starting at S799, valid

until March 31.

A NEW map and street atlas of
Jerusalem has been published in

Hebrew and English by Mapa
Publications. The spiral bound
atlas, printed on heavy paper, is

available in two sizes, for NIS 64
and NIS 79. The map is NIS 29.

SEE IT HERE

HAIM SHAPIRO

F
or those who want to enter-

rain the kiddies and do a lit-

tle adult exploring, Kibbutz

fzova offers both a mini-zoo and

intiquities.

The kibbutz, located southwest

if Jerusalem, may be reached

rither by leaving the Jerusalem-

rel Aviv highway and
.
going

hrough Maoz Zion or by driving

brough the Jerusalem suburb of

Sin Kerem and following the

igns for Tel Aviv.

For the zoo, follow the signs in

he kibbutz to Park Hahm. The

acility is far smaller than, say. the

erusaJem zoo, but the attraction

iere is the proximity of the ani-
-

nais and the opportunity to pet

ind hold many of them.

Tbe zoo also has the animals

rom what was formerly the

udean Desert Reptile Park, locat-

d in Jerusalem’s Terra Sanaa
wilding. Concerned parents will

>e relieved to know that this part

»f the zoo contains only one poi--

onous snake, which is virtually

accessible.

According to Yael Kerem,

lirector of the zoo,there are 150

pedes at the zoo. Some of the

nimals, such as the peacocks and

[azelles. wander freely around the

ariliiy. . : .

While at the zoo, you can also

riake arrangements to go on a

yagon, pulled by atraccm, to visit

learby Bin Tzova, a spring com-

dete with an elegantly built water

unneL It is tempting to claim that

lie tunnel dates back to biblical

imes, but Reoven Kalifon. direo-

or of antiquities at the- kibbutz,

idmined that the experts say that

t could be from as early as the

JecondTempleperiod to as late as

he Byzantine period. .

A shori distance away are a
ieries of First Temple-period

orabs cut Into the hillside, one of

vhicb was excavated by Kalifon.

i is perhaps because of this that

ie is very enthusiastic about tips

omb, which prtjvide&aparticiilar-

y clear understanding of lhe bur-.

itMe up-close to file animals at the zoo at Kibbutz Tzova,

near Jerusalem.

ial customs of that time.

There;, is a small, square

entrance; leading into a fairly

roomy cave with ledges around

the walls. Each ledge has one or

morerounded indentations,a “pil-

low” for the head of the deceased,

white at the center is a pit into

which’, the bones were thrown

after the body had decomposed.

Kalifon, who said that-once the

. bones were-excavated they were

handed' over: to tire ^Religious

Affairs Ministry fo£ reburial,

noted that most of the skulls
(

found were those: of children.

This; he said, reflected the fact'

that until a century or two ago

most children died at a young age,.

leaving relatively few adults to

reach maturity.

Above the tombs is a large level

stone area with the remains of at

least (Hie wine press. It was this

area which Edward Robinson, the

famed 19th-century American
explorer and archeologist, bad
mistakenly identified as the place

where Saul was anointed.

The zoo is open daily, including
' Shabbat, from 9 a.ra_ to 4 p.m. On
Friday it is open until 3 pan.

Admission for mdividuals is NIS

10 on weekdays, NIS 12 ou
weekends. A guided tour of tbe

antiquities, including the. wagon

ride, is NIS 10 per person. For

information call (02) 347952-
*

YOU DEMAND, WE COMPLY

EILAT
ANDTHE

NEGEV
Sold out in October, we're organizing another

popular tour to the south. So get in now, for a really

great time at a bargain price. Shorashim and Tlie

Jerusalem Post Travel Club's stimulating and
informative English speaking off-the-beaten-track

4 day tour of the Negev and Eilat We’ll pick you up

in Tel Aviv or Jerusalem, and on the way south visit

the Air Force Museum at Hatzerim, and Machtesh

Ramon (the Ramon Crater). We’ll tour the Shoret

Canyon, cruise the coral reefs in a glass-bottomed

boat, and view Aqaba and Taba, take a jeep tour,

yes, a jeep tour of Mt. Yo'ash, Ein Netafim, Nahal

Shlomo, Nahal Yehoshafat and Nahal Rehav'am.

There’ll be two evening lectures and a night tour of

Slat We'll be staying at the delightful PARADISE
HOTELS in Eilat and our tour guide will be David

Solomon.

The Dates: Moil, February26- Thur., February 29
4 days, 3 nights.

The Price: NIS 1045, per person In a double

room, half board, air conditioned bus
from Jerusalem or Tel Aviv and return,

escorts and guides, entrance to all

sites, lectures, jeep tour, etc.

Shorashim: FOB 7588, 14 Rehov Abarbanel,

Rehavia, Jerusalem 91074.

Tel. 02-666231

9:30 ajn. till 2:00 p.m. I

(ask for Romlt or TamQ 3

(Barry Zwick/Los Angeles Times)

enemy on ihe Emerald CoasL
In that spirit. I joined 50 or 60

people on the shuttle to Dinand, an

hourly ferry that runs across the

mouth of the Ranee River to

another nearby resort, a richer one
with a yacht club.

Like everyone else, I stopped

here for a cup of coffee, there for

a Tuborg, elsewhere for a crepe

filled with raspberries and
whipped cream.

On the beach at Dinani, boys

played volleyball in their swim
trunks, and the temperature could-

n't have been more than 10
degrees. We were all drenched,

maybe chilly, and we didn’t care.

We were vacationing on the

Emerald Coasu and noihing else

mattered. (Los Angeles Times)

igypt will open four pyra-

mids in June in a region

long closed to the public in

an attempt to attract tourists away
from the overwhelmed pyramids

at Giza, an antiquities official said

Sunday.
Two of the ruins, including the

so-called “bent pyramid.*’ are con-

sidered some of the first attempts

at pyramid building.

“These pyramids will be opened
to reduce the pressure on the Giza
pyramids," said Zahi Hawass. the

government’s director of antiqui-

ties at the Giza plateau and nearby
Saqqara.

The oldest two were built by
King Snofru of the Fourth
Dynasty, which lasted from 2575
to 2465 BCE. Snofru was the

father of King Cheops, who built

the largest of the Giza pyramids.

Snofru's ruins include the “bent

pyramid," whose builders began
the structure at a 54-degree angle,

then halfway up abruptly changed
the incline to a 43-degree angle,

giving it a bent look.

The other ruin is the “Red" or

“Pink Pyramid." which got its

name from the reddish limestone

used to build iL

The two pyramids - nearly

4,600 years old - are in Dahshour,

a desen area controlled by the

Egyptian military until late last

year. The region, about 35 ldlome>-

ters south of Cairo, is home to 14

of Egypt’s 95 pyramids.

Another pyramid in the area will

be opened, too, but of later con-

struction. Known as the pyramid

of Amenemhet ID, it was built

during the 12th Dynasty, which

lasted from 1991 to 1783 BCE.
In nearby Abusir. home to 11

pyramids, the government will

open the pyramid and funeral

complex of King Sahure of the

Fifth Dynasty, which lasted from

2465 to 2323 BCE. (AP)

ATTENTION: Foreign/Dual passport Holders

Call us for efficient and friendly service in English!

-* Best advice and prices on Petra/Jondan

Unbeatable offers to Eilat

Special deals at alllsraeli hotels

Tel: 03-5272705 Fax: 03-5272708
.otiu urn

REGENTTOURS

FLIGHTS TO LONDON in February

from $228 fully inclusive

ARTS & CRAFTS PEOPLE
are invited

to participate in the

ANNUAL Y0M YERUSHALAYIM
ARTS & CRAFTS FAIR

at the Center for Conservative Judaism

on Thursday, May 16, 1996 (27 Iyar 5756)

Work should have Judaic content or be on the theme ofJerusalem.

Please contact Suzanne at the Center; TbL 02-257463, 256386.

TRAVELING TO LONDON? STOP!
LOOK NO FURTHER

B
EST PRICES
EST AIRLINE
EST SERVICE

CALL
NOW!

* 5 FLIGHTS A WEEK *

Sagi Tours, 72 Ben Yehuda St.

Tel. 03-5224006 TOl Aviv

ON THURSDAY - THAVEL DAY IN

THE JERUSALEM POST
CRUISING ALONG IN STYLE toipil •

- *- -

the most sophisticated

tourism supplement in Israel.

Selling? Buying? Hiring?

Do it through

the lerusalem Post Classifieds

CALL: Tel Aviv 03-6390-333

Jerusalem 02-315-608

With your credit card number

FAX: Tel Aviv 03-639-277

Jerusalem 02-388-408



Garinim-spitting champ wins in seedy contest

Members of an Air India flight crew enjoy the fruits of Tu Bishvat at the Tel Aviv Hilton.

Talking heads come to grips

TO ENSURE that he remains

at the top of the TV talk-

show ratings. Dan Shilon,

after his memorable one-on-one
interviews with Prime Minister

Shimon Peres and Likud leader

Binyamin Netanyahu, has lined

up a weekly political confrontation

between opposing forces in the

nice to the Knesset. First up will be

Tourism Minister Usd Baram and

Jerusalem Mayor Ehud Olxnert

who is running on the Likud ticket.

In the weeks ahead. Shilon has

scheduled Haim Ramon and
Benny Begin. Ehud Barak and

Dan Meridor. and Yossi Beilin

and Moshe Katsav. To give added

spice to the program public survey

queen Dr. Mina Tzetnah will on
each occasion conduct a real-time

poll amongst 1,000 viewers to

determine which of the two candi-

dates has made a stronger impres-

sion.

SOMEONE WHO definitely won't

be appearing on the show’ will be

Agriculture Minister Ya’acov Tzur.

who is not participating in the pri-

maries. Tzur has set his sights on the

chairmanship of Agrexco’s board of

directors where he can be a bigger

fish in a smaller sea.

THE ESTEEM with which former

head of the General Security-

Services Karmi GQlon is still held

in government circles is evidenced

by one of several job offers to come
his way. Gillon is a leading candi-

date for the position of '’Israel's

ambassador to Tokyo. If he does
take up the post, he will be one of
several ex-GSS and ex-Mossad
senior staffers serving in the diplo-

matic corps.

“YOU'VE GOT to be seen enjoying
the product." said Australian amba^
sador Peter Rogers, as he sipped yet

another glass at an Australian wine
tasting at Avi Ben’s wine store in

Jerusalem. Rogers, who is some-
thing of a wine buff, attributed the

idea for the social get-together to

Uri Dromi, director of the

Government Press Office. Aware
that Australian wines had a good
reputation world wide, Dromi had
suggested a promotional event at the

GPO’s neighboring liquor store.

Most of the Israelis attending limited

themselves to tasting, but the
Australians present indulged in seri-

ous drinking, gravitating effortlessly

between the reds and the whites.

Among them were Rose BaCagoL
currently visiting relatives here; hon-
orary consul for Papua New Guinea
Daniel Lew and his wife Sonia, who
this month will open a llama farm at

their home in Ramat Raziel; banker
John Ponger and television star

George Negus who was passing
through on his way home from
Kuwait and Jordan.

CABINET MINISTERS should not

GRAPEVINE
GREER FAY CASHMAN

be looking forward to swapping their

present vehicles for a new American
model. At a luncheon which he host-

ed this week for his Swedish coun-
terpart Lena Hjdm Wallen. Foreign

Minister Ehud Barak pledged: “We
promise to keep driving Volvos as

long as we can."

FEW PEOPLE are happy when
their cars are pilfered, but Japanese

car manufacturers must have exer-

cised supreme control to suppress

smiles of satisfaction at the popu-
larity of their products in this pan
of the world, after Internal Security

Minister Moshe Shahal announced
the number and makes of stolen

cars. Reading out the breakdown on
Israel Radio, predawn anchorman
Yigal Ravid noted that Subaru,

with 9.30B vehicles stolen, was by
far the most favored target. He then

went on to list the other cars stolen

and finished off “including my
Honda."

NUMEROUS FOREIGN flight

crews stay at the Tel Aviv Hilton,

and now there's one more. The Air

India crew, coming in on their inau-

gural flight to Israel, made the

Hilton their base. “What's for dinner

in Israel?" asked senior flight atten-

dant Khorshed Gotia as she ted her

stewardesses, clad in colorful saris,

through the hotel lobby. The fare

presented to them by Chef Eran
Hard was far from the usual. It just

happened to be Tu Bishvat. and the

planers were piled high with dried

fruits and nuts.

TWO HUNDRED masks, which
over a year ago were painted by
celebrities as a fund-raising effoit

for Akim, are still making news,

nan Hagen's studio, which
designed a catalog of the masks,

came in for a special citation in the

recent Golden Cut contest held by
the Association of Graphic
Designers. Included in the catalog

are photographs of the masks paint-

ed by Yitzhak and Leah Rabin.

The originals fetched $30,000 at a

public auction, and were purchased

by an Akim supporter from
Argentina.

IT’S BEEN said before, and it has

proved to be correct. People tend to

respond much more to the negative

than to the positive. Thus when a

technological glitch last week cut

this column in its prime, leaving

Kobi Leket, director general of the

World Zionist Organization's

Information Department dangling

like a participle, there was a flurry

of phone calls to find out what the

item was actually about. The feed-

back was a balm to the ego, even

though the story itself had already

lost its excitement.

“LIBl” THE FUND FOR
STRENGTHENING
ISRAEL’S DEFENSE

The LIBl Fund and Friends of LIBl

will be holding an auction on
Independence Day

of Israeli art, together with items of historic,

Zionist and sentimental value, related to the

history of the State of Israel.

The auction will take place on

Independence Day, April 24, 1996 (5 lyar, 5756)

at the Tiroche Gallery

and will be broadcast live on the television

shopping channel.

Anyone interested in donating items for

auctioning should contact:

The LIBl Fund:03-5695610
03-5694287
03-6975183

UBI Art: Yael Shalev - 03-6423666

Rivka Friedman - 03-6475832
Rachel Ziv -03-6960610 S

But for those who still want to

know. Leket. who chaired the sixth

International Conference of the

Jewish Media, celebrated his birth-

day on the opening night of the con-
ference in the presence of over 150
participants. WZO colleagues, sev-

eral diplomats, Knesset members
and would-be Knesset members.
But Leket's more memorable birth-

day celebration was this week in

Amman, where he and a delegation

of 60 Jewish journalists were
received at the royal palace by King
Hussein.

Leket. who was the first WZO
representative to officially meet
the ruler of the Hashemite
Kingdom, presented him with a

gift of silver Doves of Peace creat-

ed by Jerusalem artist Sara
Philipe. At the rate that he's col-

lecting doves of peace, the king

will soon be able to start his own
flock. An aside to the story is that

there was some kind of mix-up
between the palace and the WZO.
When the king was initially ready

to greet them." Leket and his dele-

gation were in Petra and unsuitably

attired for the occasion. Another
arrangement was made, and some-
thing else went amiss. Finally, a

late-aftemoon time was scheduled,

and again it was a case of the best-

laid plans.... so the buses just cir-

cled around until they received

word to return to the palace. At the

time they were at Mount Nevo
from where Moses looked out over
the Promised Land.

ONE OF the fast wannabes to .sign

up on the Likud list is Yael
Amishav. whose husband David
Medved gave her the choice of a
new' car or seed money for her elec-

tion campaign. She chose the latter.

PEOPLEON the hustings know that

in order to grab the attention of the

audience one should always start

with a good story. Which probably

explains why master storyteller

Yossi Alfi is busier than usual. With
elections drawing ever closer, Alfi's

stable of politicians who want to

learn how to captivate the public is

growing.

COMMENTING on the

Likud/Tsomet marriage destined for

divorce. entertainer Danny
Sanderson said: “Bibi and Raful. It

sounds like a steakhousc for sol-

diers."

ONE OF the things which prepared

him for ecumenical work, recounted
Rabbi David Rosen, the Anti-
Defamation League’s Director of
Tnterfaitb Relations, was his work as

a marriage counselor in a communi-
ty congregation. He finds that

attachments to Jerusalem by mem-
bers of the three great faiths are not

that far removed from those of mar-
riage partners to their homes and
joint possessions.

The making of a cultural hero
RACHEL NEJMAN

GARINIM or roasted sun-
flower seeds, that traditional

Israeli snack, are now also

trivia for the ages. Remember this

date: February 5, 1 996. That’s when
die first garintm-cracking champion
of Israel - and the world - was
named
A lackadaisical crowd at Ramaz

Gan's Ayalon Mall gathered around
the stage, where the contestants

leaned uncomfortably against bright

yellow railings. They would proba-

bly have been more comfortable sit-

ting on them.
The mall and cosponsor Pitzuhei

Yerushalayim posted the prize of a

NIS 1.000 gift certificate, good at

all Ayalon Mall stores. Furthermore,
the event was to be monitored “by a
representative of the Guinness Book
of World Records.” What better way
to spend the end of Tu Bishvaz?
Plenty of people were waiting for

the action to begin at 6:30. mostly
mothers and babies; fortunately, few
of them carried cellular phones.

After the requisite 15-minute
delay, the competition opened.
Brother emcees Nati and Doron
Ravitz failed die tumler test: they

couldn't get Israelis - for whom
hand-clapping is a Pavlovian
response to music - to put their

bands together in time to the mood
music: a recent remake of “Living

Next Door to Alice."

The crowd was supposed to cheer
1 7 men and three women competing
in groups of five. On stage were five

settings, each set with two bowls;

one empty and ore filled with a pre-

measured amount of roasted sun-

flower seeds. The Ravitzes read out

the rules: crack as many as possible

within five minutes, at the end of
which each contestant's area would
be examined. No shells or seeds

could be left on the table or the

floor. Messy eating would automati-

cally disqualify the contestant.

This seemed unnatural and unfair

to some. They were also not too

happy with the starting position of
keeping their bands under the table.

Contestants pretended not to hear

that rule, but lavwer Yitzhak Kira -
representing the local representa-

tives of the Guinness Book of World

Records - was insistent

Doron Ravitz reread the rules in

the obligatory' American. Arabic and
Gruzini accents, and it was time to

begin.

Interestingly, most contestants

were professional people who made
their livings from day jobs, cracking

garinim in their spare time.

Avi .from Bat Yam. was a market-

ing manager who had read about the

competition, Didi a clothes manu-
facturer from Tel Aviv heard about it

on the radio, marketing man Yehuda
read about it in the paper.

The last contestant in the first

group would only identify himself

by the initials G.A. and said what he
did was enjoy life. The Ravitz
brothers immediately dubbed him
“G-A. from the GSS."
“And now. ladies and gentlemen!

Only in Israel! Only in Ramat Gan!
This night will be recorded in histo-

ry! The garindiion compemtion is

ready to begin!"

"One. two. three...go!"

There is nothing that brings out an
Israeli’s ugly character more than

having someone before him who is

totally engrossed in doing some-
thing. It dpesn't matter what the

activity is. as long as it's an oppor-

tunity to hurl comments and try to

break the other’s concentration.

With the garinaiion competition's

start what you had was the Ravitz

boys, suddenly not the center of atten-

tion and still unable to get people to

clap their hands. They then did what
came naturally: bug die contestants.

“Wake up. wake up. wake up!"
Nati shouted.

“The Jordanian. Lebanese and
Syrian TV stations are all here,"

Doron shouted. “AH eyes of the

Middle East are on you." Jewish

REGISTRATION HAS BEGUN!
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famPAriel
f An Orthodox American-Style Sfeep-Away Camp

RIGHT HERE IN ISRAEL

• July 1

—

July 28 •

cucd tfcnld — ytadeA. 3—It
Join with hundreds of campers for the summer of your lifefc,

• Extensive athletic and swimming programs

• Daily learning session

• Air conditioned creative arts and computer center

• Exciting, fun-filled travel days

— LIMITED SPACE—
'TSSrs Give us a call today!

Owners/Directors
g

Reuven & Deena Angstreich 1

^ Arthur & Linda (Schiff) Poleyeff %.

Rabbi Yonah & Mary Fuld— Educational Directors ?
9 AA Avshalom Katz — Music Director 5

For information call or write —
Deena

Tel: 02-669540 Fax: 02-6651 1

3

e-mail: deenang@netmedia.co.il
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Breakfast of champions: As this promo photo shows, yon can chew ’em, spit ’em or bathe in ’em.

guilt was rife.

“Riki, you have to finish them this

week.” Nati admonished, rapping

his forefinger on the table.

“If you don’t crack them any
faster, we won’t give you any
water!" Doron said.

This gave Nati an idea. “Ooh. are

they going to be thirsty," he said cal-

lously. “All that salt. Are they ever

going to be thirsty!"

A photographer leapt up and took a
flash photo of a hapless Yehuda, then

moved onto GA., who was doing the

four-way spit Didi seemed to have
perfected the active two-hand puss.

‘ At the end 6F the first roahd, the'

judges pounced on the bowls, weigh-

ing empty shells and uneaten seeds

separately in order to determine

exactly how much each contestant

had consumed. After a few moments
it was announced: despite having

been temporarily blinded. Yehuda
had slowly and steadily managed to

crunch his way through 1 8 grains.

The second group was more eclec-

tic: Yuval from Panless Hanna was a
musician. Iris of Bat Yam, a secre-

tary. heard about the competition

through a friend. Uzi of Ramat Gan
worked at the mall. Soldier Avihai

of Holon said he had been practicing

eating garinim for two years, and
Motti - who said he was from Tel

Aviv but then corrected himself,

saying he was visiting from abroad
where he owned a clothes shop -
declared with typical yored bravado
he would definitely win.

They too learned that 15 minutes
of fame comes together with 15
minutes of abuse at the hands of the

media: the IDF radio correspondent

stuck her mike in poor Uzi’s face in

order to record the sound of wet,

soggy cracking and chewing. Nati

spewed bile over the working man.
threatening unemployment, being
fired or stripped of rank.

Avihai demonstrated the cupping
technique, holding unopened seeds
close to the mouth in his left hand,
while transporting and cracking
with the right- But it was self-pro-

claimed visitor Motti who won the

round with 1
1
grams.

On to the third round: Shai, a cook
from Kiryat Ono; Limor who didn’t

do anything from Givatayfru; moon-
faced Ovadia from Ramat Gan; kib-
butznik Avi from Nahshonim. And
then there was Meir from Ra’anana,
a gaunt fellow with burning eyes
who looked like he couldn't con-
sume anything wider than one sun-
flower seed at a time.

One. two. three ... go! Limor
leaned into her plate and cracked her
seeds one-handed, while Nati

promised Shai's wife she’d take

home a winner. But it was not to be.

Plodding Ovadia grazed his way
through 20 grams.

It was men only in the fourth:

Yehuda of Ramat Gan. Jerusalemite

Doron. Avner the ad man from
Hadera. and Moshe of Scitex. Then
there was Rami of Netanya, who
tried being modest but was quickly

goaded by the Ravitzes into declar-

ing to the others, “You can all go
home. You're wasting your time.”

By now. the audience had become
like family. Nati brought a little girl

onstage ~sb she could giggling!?

demonstrate “how people edt

im in my house.” He massaged the

contestants' shoulders and when
interfering with them got to be too

dangerous, chided tire audience for

having insufficient spirit. The only

joy in having Rami win the round
was the knowledge that, at 14 grams,
he was up against very stiffcompeti-
tion. All hoped be would climb high
so as to fall from a greater height.

The final round showed a quartet

of techniques - Ovadia with the

lunge and pass, Yehuda’s nervous

clip and chip, southpaw Motti doing

die opposite of everyone else and
hoanling shellschipmunk-style in bis

cheeks. Rami (a messy eattrj used

thecuppmg method buzso badly that

throughout the 10 minutes he vs
rnnsranrty rtwwtwiwt with disqualifi-

cation by a dissatisfied Kzra.

Although Mcati was the crowd
favorite, be came in thixd with 33
grams. Ovadia was second with 45
grams. Yetaoda Nqgri was named sud>

fiower-sced-cracking champion of

die world with a whopping 51 grams.

AsTdPNpgri’s place in hisnny. the

cocteapnsnraiteragxaiggeraifrfaige-
de - bit about the Guinbeas thing.

There is no sunflower-seed catego-

ry, although a precedent has been set

with a melon-seed spitting world
record in the US. If it’s accepted as

a category, Nagri’s name might
appear but only in die Hebrew lan-

guage-version of Gidnness.

ffjroLftisourctdlectiveresponsi-

hilify to remember Yehuda Nagri’s

achievement for the sake of our
unofficial national pastime.

THE ISRAEL - CANADA CHAMBER

OF COMMERCE & INDUSTRY

The annual event ofthe ChamberwBl take place :

on Thursday, February 15, 1996, at5:00 pJn.
at the TelAviv Wtori Hotel

Subject- 'Doing Business with Canada
in an Era ofFree Trade ~

between the Two Countries' .

Quest speaker: AvrahamfBelga) Shohat,
Minister ofFinance

Participants;
Astdram Stvan,

Dan Proppgr,

Jonathan Kolbar,
Ya'akov Ferry,
Yossi VanB,

Chairman ofthe Board ofBmk HapoaBm
President ofthe Manufacturers

Association ofIsrael

President ofCIaridge Israel Inc.

President ofCeliCom Israel

GEO ofInternational Technologies

A festive reception in honor of
David Berger, tt.& the Ambassadorof Canada

win follow the event

For reservations. Tel. 0&6202544,
Fax. 05-6202513.

The Cambridge Illustrated History of
BRITISH THEATRE by Simon Trussler ....A Illustrated In the best trarftion of the Cambridge Unlvwsity Press;

2s y. lfrr
* 1"? Pf®881** * social and cultural history ofBritain as wSbas a description of actors, drectors, designers and authors.

tatory of social and political ftwas -
Selected cortents indude: The Era of the Outdoor Playhouses; the

5.

Weekend; Theatre and the Mmkeffrtace.

^"owgy. Glossary, Who’s Who. Setect BiflogrBphy. indue

_
To: Books, The Jerusalem Post, POB 81, Jerusalem 91onn

CC No '
-

City

Te|/Fax(dayL

* _ *
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FROM .its- onset, fee dream of
Jewish statehood had a love-hate
relationship with tbs'-banking1

profession, Theodorc Heazi, for
instance, embraced popular-' re-
sentoent towaid a stereotypical,
world-embracmg Jewish plutoc-

'

racy, while at die same time he
admired the Rothschild himM
clout, whichfofoct be hoped to
enlist to his political aims.
Having failed to' achieve feat,

the dreamer whose bearded lin-
age would eventually adorn
hyp<tf-mfla£ionaiy shekel h?ik
inspired the creation of alessfi-
aandafly savvy, but much more
Zionist institution, namely the
Anglo-Palestme Bank, which lat-
er became Batik LeumL •

Banking . in this part of the
world fens got off on the wrong
foot, and remained aloof from
fee nifty business - though not
fee philanthropy - of fee Roth-
schilds, Knhns, Loebs, Lehmans,
Sebgmans, Warburgs and fee rest
of the mythical Jewish tankers
who were mostly cool, ifnot out-
right hostile, to Jewish
nationalism.

For example, afew months af-

ter Herd’s death, when the Zion-
ist movementwas in dire need at
even petty cash, American jew-

'

ish financierJacob Schiffnoncha-
lantly nosed £200 million in order
to help the Japanese emperor
fight fee Russian czar.

And so, left to itsown finandaj
devices, fee Yisbuv hadto make
dowith fee Jewish Agency’sAPC
and fee Hfetadrufs Hapoafim
(est. 1921). Big-time tanking,
even on a regional scale, was usu-
ally impossible due to geopoKti-
cal circumstances, dominated by
colonial politics and Antb-Jewisb
tensions.

Moreover, the two weren’t
tanks in the orthodox sense of

fee term — namely organizations

aimed extensively at absorbing

aqud lending money fojf. fee sake

of Kati^er they

were the financial •too&af two
^ sprawling, politically oriented

empires, concerned wife such,

ideological goals as settlement

building, land reclamation, fores-
'

tation, or worker welfare much
more than wife balance sheets.

Ultimately; because erf its con-

finementto a minuscule market
and due to its distancefrom the

woii(Ts financial hubs, 'Yisbuv

banking became parochial, inti-

mate, and familial, so much so

feat even after it was joined (in

1935) by Bank Discount, of the

Greek-Jewisfa Recanafi family,,

the three boards ran their meet-

. mgs each in its own tongue: Ha-
' poalimm Yiddish, Leunxi in Grer-

man. and Djscount hLLadino.
Ttasituation was' farther exac-

erbated after fee" launch of the
Arab Boycott. Nbw,~an already
deformed hanlfing _ suf_
feting from cumbersome political

‘ influence, a
; lack of powerful

: competitors and obstructed geo-
gra^ncal horizons -was doomed
to stewm its own juita for half a
century. '•

.

fo afl HkeHhood, Israel's eco-
nomic history would have been
different had fee hanking sector
betaexposed to real internation-
alcompetition during all these
lost decades. .

Obviously, Hapoalim’s and
LeumTs dominance of this econ-
omy’s noo-fm&odal activity- un-
paralleled anywhere throughout
the free world — would not have
evolved in the first place.A stock
manipulation collusion among
fee major tanks—like that which
produced the 1983 crash, Israel's

.

most traumatic financial experi-

ence- would have been far more
difficult to. plot.

Ironically, the scandal sur-
rounding allegations that the big
hankie . inflated . multi-million

-

shekel debts owed to them by
kibbutzim erupted on fee very

wetawhenamajbrfbreigDbaiik
- Citibank - set up shop in Tel
Aviv. •

'

;
World tanking leaders are by

ho-means minima to misguided

policies. Citicorp - the iramon-
goes banking empire of winch
Citibank is a centerpiece - lost

some $4 biffion in the late 1980s

in tad loans to Latin American

governments. Nevertheless, 184
years after its establishment by
Colonel Samuel Osgood primari-

ly forcommodSty traders, it now
has offices in more than 3/100

locations from Tanzania to Ka-
--zakhstan, and protably

i
iepre-

sents-;fee most worldlyvbanking

.

entity tafef&pfanta Hopefully^

itsiaoival willsignal the turning

point in tins country’s tanking
histoxy.,'. . .

Initially, Citibank win concern

traleao corporate finance. One
can only hope that ultimately it -
aud its competitors - win also be
allowed to engage here in retail

tanking.- Considering that by

then Israel’s tanks will have di-

vested most of their local non-
finandal activities . and aban-
doned their poorly, manned
foreign outposts. Head’s visions

c«faJewishstatepoweredby truly

professional and impartial tank-

, ing may actually be realized.

t-
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Real Estate &

* Investments in Israel

1996
Just before Pessach,

The Jerusalem Post
.will publish special supplements,

devoted to ;

real estate and investments in Israel.

The supplements will be published

in the International Editions

of March 4, It and18
and in tire daily paper on April 5,

FornxxBjnfonnetion and to advertise in

Udi Bash 03-6390^FSSSS^SSUi

Tzur, UKM at odds

over Procaccia Report
GALIT L1PKIS BECK

''AGRICULTURE Minister
Ya’acov Tzur has taken an irre-

sponsible and disloyal stand wife
regards to the kibbutz debt affair,

and is now working against the
United Kibbutz Movement’s offi-

cial stand,”UKM secretary Zvflli

Ben-Moshe charged yesterday.
Tzur is UKM’s most senior in-

cumbent politician.

Ben-Moshe was reacting to

Tzur’s demands that an inquiry
be set up into the banks alleged

overcharging of kibbutzim for

loans, and that all kibbutzim
should have their accounts
checked.

Earlier this week, a prelimi-

nary report prepared by Prof.

Uriel Procaccia alleged that the
commercial banks misra»iraii«i»«»ri

charges to kibbutzim over many
years.

Tzur strongly criticized UKM’s
objections to fee inquiry, empha-
sizing feat it does not make sense
that cabinet ministers understand
the implications of fee Procaccia

report, wh3e theUKM prefers to

ignore it.

- ‘Tt is not only a financial prob-
lem, involvingfee size ofthe debt
and the interest rate charged.

There is also a big difference if

the government pays for the

tanks’ mKtaicw or the failures of
tire kibbutzim,” said Tzur, add-

ing that Supervisor of Banks
Ze’ev Abeles, the commercial
banks, and the Treasury are do-

ing their utmost to avoid any in-

vestigation of fee debt question.

In reaction, Ben-Moshe said

an overall inquiry "violates the

kibbutz debt arrangement, in

which [Tnir] was involved, and
midangers its implementation.”

The arrangement is due to be
signed at the end of the month.
The Procaccia Report - which

was commissioned by fee Kib-

butz Headquarters association -
places a strong emphasis on fee

legal parameters the banks used

to calculate the kibbutz debts. A
complete report is expected to be

published at the end of the

month.
Bank Hapoalim and Bank

Leumi, which rejected the find-

ings of fee report, said it was
commissioned by an interested

party.

"This body [the KibbutzHead-
quarters], which operates accord-

ing to private economic interests,

is trying to tempt fee kibbutzim

to abandon their commitments,’'

said Bank Hapoalim.

Gov’t electricity bill slammed for timing, content
THE government’s electricity bill

was attacked from all sides yes-

terday, as fee joint Knesset fi-

nance-Economics Committee be-,

gan ^-deliberations- on the

bill. :• >. «!<-<. ; ..v
The bin, which opens up the

electricity market to a maximum
of10% private production for fee

next 10 years, was criticized for

both its content and its timing- it

was presented to fee Knesset

only a month before the Israel

Electric Corp.’s franchise expires

on Marta 5.

Dr. Yossi Vardi, who beaded a
public commission on how to re-

form the electricity sector, and
private energy consultant Dr.
Han Maoz both said the 10-year

“transition period” is too long,

since during this time the IEC
will have a monopoly on trans-

port and distribution, a virtual

monopoly on production, and a

monopsony (a situation in which
there is only one buyer, who can
therefore set the price) on pur-

EVELVN GORDON

sharing from other producers,

who win beable to sell only to the

IEC rather than directly to cli-

ents. Both men praised fee IEOs
technical excellence, but said

prices should be lower - some-
thing tree competition would en-

courage, but the current bin will

not.

Vardi also strenuously denied

feat the bill bore any relation to

his committee's' recommenda-
tions, although the explanatory

notes to the btil say it is based on
these recommends.
In contrast, the MKs primarily

attacked fee bill's timing. Given
that the EEC’s franchise has last-

ed 70 yeais, it was completely

improper for fee government to

have given the Knesset only a
month to consider the bill, said

committee chairman Gedalya
Gal (Labor).

Gal said fee government had
left fee committee wife three

choices: working day and night,

extending the IECTs franchise for

another few months, or simply
riiscncang fee bill without worry-

ing about fee impending end of
the franchise. However, he said,

it is too important a bill for fee

committee to rubber stamp, since

electricity is something that af-

fects every person and business in

the country.

He asked Energy Minister

Gonen Segev to report to fee

committee on what exactly the

legal situation would be if fee bill

is not finished by Marta 5, so that

it can deride bow to handle the

problem.

Dan Tichon (Likud) favored

extending fee franchise for a few
months so the bill could be dis-

cussed at leisure after the prima-
ries. Otherwise, he said, the
heavy pressure from fee IEC
union to pass the bill is Hkely to

inject too much politics into what
should be a serious, issue-orient-

ed discussion.

You have life, health and
property insurance.

Shouldn’t vou also have
portfolio insurance?

if...

• the uncertainties ofthe stock market keep you from

investing

• you are afraid to sell stock you currently own because

you believe it may rise in value

• you are considering purchasing a stock but are

concerned with downside risk...

A protective put option can insure your stock position by

‘-appfrfi y°ar downside without limiting vour upside.

How does is work? What does this insurance cost? For

answers to these and other questions about insuring your

portfolio, call Douglas Goldstein, Director ofSecurities,

at (02) 244-963, or send this coupon.

S<
Please contact me about insuring my portfolio.

Name

Address

Phone (day) (evening).

Send to Boa 7777, Jerusalem 91077; fiat- 02-244-876.

fast performance is no guarantee of future nsufo. Qualified ievesroa only.

CommStock Trading Ltd.

[Jerusalem: Qry Tower, 34 Ben Yehuda, Tel. 02-244-963 ; Fax. 02-244-876

Ramat Gan: Brit Silver, 7 Abba Hillel, Tel. 03-575-8826/27

Want to keep

in close touch\

with your

securities

till 11 PM?

i
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BUSINESS BRIEFS

The Economic Forum wfll hold a conference entitled

“Jerusalem: A Center for Tourism in the Era of Peace" on March
3 at the Jerusalem International Convention Center. Minister of

Tourism Uzi Baram, Jerusalem Mayor Ehud Ohnert, and a

number ofleading businessmen and women will speak about the

challenge of dealing wife the growingnumber of tourists visiting

Jerusalem. The conference is open to the public.

Alcatel Tdspace, a division ofthe French multinational AlacteJt,

has selected Fbxcom, Inc.’s Sat-Light RF fiberoptic links for their

earth station gateways supporting mobile satellite

communications. Faxcom, Inc., which has a research and

development division in Jerusalem, designs, manufactures, and

markets fiberoptic equipment for the satellite communications,

ryTh ilar and wireless markets.
"

German seasonally adjusted nnpmptnymeat surged by 59,000 to

a new record of3.851 million, the sixth increase in a row, the

Federal Labor Office said yesterday.

The unemployment rate, based on unadjusted figures, rose to

10.8 percent from 9.9% in December. The unadjusted figure also

rose to an all-time high in the Federal Republic's history of 4.159

million, a rise of368,000 from December.
The seasonally adjusted rise, which was in line with

economists' expectations, was made up of 17,000 rise in west

Germany to 2.677 million and a 42,000 leap in the east to 1.174

mflUon.

Nestle believed to have

bought 9% of Osem
GAUT UPKIS BECK

FOREIGN investors have pur-

chased 9 percent of Osem Indus-

tries shares over the last two
weeks, following yesterday's

sale of3% of the company to an
anonymous investor for
NIS 47m.

Analysts speculate that fee

purchases were made by fee

Swiss Nestle company which has
now turned into a major share-

holder in Osem as a result of fee
purchase. The shares were re-

portedly sold off market, by Is-

rael Discount Bank's provident
funds.

Over fee last two weeks Dis-

count Bank’s provident funds

have reportedly sold 6% of
Osem’s shares to foreign inves?

tors, in two separate transac-

tions. The first transaction in-

volved fee sale of 4.9% of

Osem’s stock while the second
the sale of 0.8%.
Analysts said it is not clear if

fee shares were purchased by
fee same investor each time but

if they were, fee transaction

must be reported by next week.
Under securities law, the
investor is obliged to report the

purchase of more than 5% of
any stock to the stock ex-

change.
Nestle options to purchase

about 10% of Osem’s shares is

due to expire in June 1996. Ana-
lysts forecast Nestle will try to

continue to increase its share in

the local food giant possibly

through, the purchase of shares

from one of fee company's con-

trolling shareholders, Which in-

dude fee Claridge group and
fee Propper family.

Tempo to split into beer,

soft drinks companies
GALIT UPKIS BECK

TEMPO Beer Industries plans to

split its beer and soft drinks lines

into two separate companies in

fee framework of negotiations

between the Bomstein family,

fee company’s major sharehold-

er, and an unspecified foreign

company, Tempo announced to

fee Tel Aviv Stock Exchange
yesterday.

Industry insiders believe the

foreign company is Dutch brewer
Heineken.
Tempo said it is in preliminary

negotiations and has yet to reach

an agreement on the transaction

conditions. Following fee an-

nouncement, Tempo's shares
jumped 5 percent on the TASE.
“The plan to divide the compa-

ny has not yet been discussed

wife the company’s control com-
mittee and board of directors and
still remains subject to a number
ofapprovals which have not been
received,” fee company said.

The company refused to pro-

vide additional information.
Tempo board. chairman Jacques
Beer and managing director Dan
Bibro, who are overseas, could
not be reached for comment.

Industry sources forecast Hein-

eken may be aiming to buy up to

10% of either the newly indepen-
dent soft drink or beer compa-
nies. Tempo recently completed
a deal with Heineken beer which
enables fee company to start

brewing Amstel beer in Israel in

May.
Tempo has manufacturing

plants in Hok>u, Netanya and
Yeroham. The Holon plant man-
ufactures soft drinks, the Ne-
tanya plant produces brewery
andsoft drinks, and the Yeruham
plant makes plastic bottles.

The company’s beer products
include Maccabee, Goldstar,
Amstel, Heineken, Mahstar and
Nesher, while its soft drinks con-
sist of a wide range of juice fla-

vored soft drinks, sugar sweet-
ened carbonated drinks and diet

drinks. In addition. Tempo man-
ufactures and distributes Pepsi
Cola products.

Tempo completed the first

three quarters of fee year wife a
net profit of NIS 11.8 million
compared wife a net profit of
NIS 10.88m. in the correspond-
ing period last year.

Patah (foreign currency deposit rates) (9.246)
tor) 3 MONTHS BU0NTHS

4£S04375
POUM stertfrtg (CIOO.OO0) 4375
German malt (DU 200,000} 1.750

Swiss franc (Sr 200,000) 0250
Yen (10 mtton yen)

(RatM vary Ngher or lower then Indicated accortSng to deposit)

4.250
1.750
0.500

12 MONTHS
4.250
4250
2j000
0.750

Shekel Foreign Exchange Bates* (8JL96

)

CHECKS AND
TRANSFERS BANKNOTES Rep.
Buy Sen but Sen Rates*4

Currency teste?
US. daft

3.4890 35453 — 35280
3.0970 3.1470 3.04 350 3.1300

German inert 2-0913 2.1251 255 2.16 2.1170

Pound Wsrfcio 4.7489 45235 456 450 45041
French Irene 0.6092 05191 059 0.63 05164

SXBBB
1.8681

25464
15963

254
153

259 •

153 •

25336
15911

Saba franc 25585 25996 251 2.64 2.5942

graaghtena 0.4407 04478 043 046 0.4446

Norwegian kzrofl 0.4796 0.4874 0.47 050 0.4854
Danbb krone 05403 05481 053 056 05489
RnnWimert 05746 0.6855 056 0.70 0.6816
Canadan defer 22668 25034 252 £34 25916
Austrian data 25490 25869 250 £42 2.3757
S. African rand 05403 05630 0.7? 057 05684
Belgian franc fJC$

Atafetan edtan p0)
hafen aa

(
1000)

Jordanian dinar

1.0174 1.0339 099 1.06 15299
25743 3,0223 252 3.07 3.0109
15630 1-9947 152 2.03 15870— — 456 455 4-3977

IgjOnpewd
35437 35057

058 096 09703
35895

Irish art
Spanish peseta (too)

45868 45857 450 5.04 45479
2.4856 25257 2.44 257 25161

* These rode very according to bonk. “ SankoMeraeL

by

1st

on

-7

in

m
n

i *

SOURCE: BANK LBflfl
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Key Representative Rates

gras#

US dollar .... NIS 3.1300 + 0.13%

Sterling ......NIS 4.8041 -0.01%

Mark ..NIS 2.1170 - 0.03%

Lost Change

DJ Mdustnds .._ 35363 -44J36
DJ Transport 201654 .2653
DJUHS - - . _ 23157 4X3S
DJ Comp 1786.77 .1410
NYSE InduMr . . . - . 43832
NYSETrampon - —316.38 -a 14

NYSE Ccmp . . . _ 348.97 .2.65
SiP 1D0 63051 •628
S4P Spol Max _ _. 655.73 .6 8
MEX Camp . . 5844 -151

NYSE slacks

Unchanged Mnncea Dacflnaa

Share
mowetnents .787 1317 977

Velma up (*n lOOOs) . 271541

II Other stock market indexes

Lot Chongo

FTSE 100 3708 < -IT 7
Tokyo WAel Evaraga 2111*3 .1740
StnQBpaa (ksKM into. 603 01
Hcna Kcng Hang Seng nto : i33i 7 -5*5
larael lnee> 16932 *002

Lad Chang*

Peunff: sped _ 15375 -OOOC8
UvAdwe {CME} — 1538 4X0008

Cwnartc «P» — — 1 476 00013
Mar.luturo (CME) 0679 -00031

S-franc 1-2047 0002
Uai.fuiun)

lCUE) - 0.8332
Yen: -107 03 *095

UnrJuUB (CUE) 0 009394 -9.864105
ConKr spot _ - 15717 *00052

MarJUure (OE) _ 0.7292 -00027
AMO* spot _. 0.7577 *aixna

liflt.luJm ICME) .. 0.7557 aoow
F -iranc - 50745 -acraw
ft Ufl *** - 15725 -4.5

Wo— KPOI - 1.6524 4UXHB
spa - 103757 410288
sue* _ 3646 *0003

ECU: spa * — 1344 *0
Bands ftaura - 119.688 *0 03125
3 ana P future 65875 7

Libor rates

Drter

Laal

3 manma
Bunge

Deis fl moans
CttM 12 monOia 50313
SteiWg 3 morons -

Swing 6 awrano _ .. -

S-ftanc 3 moms .

S-*»R
3-Jjmc 12 monha ... . 2 4X0825
D-mark
Dmart
CWnart 12 moths
Yen
Yen 6 nusuhe .

Yan 12 moms 075 *00625

Foreign financial data courtesy of

ConunStock Trading Ltd.

Futures, Options,

Stocks, Bonds
and Mutual Funds
34 Ben Yehuda St..

Jerusalem,

Tel. 02-244963. 03-5758826
Fax. 02-244876

Cocoa (Mar) [CEO
Co** (Mar) (CEO
Sugar no.n (Mart f

Wham (MwljCBOT
Soyaaar (Mgr) (C8t
Oranca |uca (Mart*
Crw» ofHgh (Mart

Lad Changi

1273 .8
123.7 *51
13.12 *0.1

sio -as
721i -2

121.4 .1.46
17 78 *0.02

|| London commodities

Last Change

Cocoa (Uarf ILCS
CoHaa (Man (US)

902
2113

-8

-07
Brert auM ar (Mar}«PE) 197* *15

Spot market metals (US)

Goto: pm
L*at

40905

Change
*0-1

8tor. 572 4X06

New York metal futures

LbM Chuige

Gold lFW>) 4051 02
Star (Mart
Piadrun (Aar)
PeBadWn (Mai)

5727
4282
142.45

*0017
*1

-105
Hgn-giada copper iMart 1.172 4X009

London metal fixes

Laal Change

Gout AM fix «59S -70

GoU PM fa 407.9 *3
Star Sr 6731 -10

1

Ratmuh PM 6* <245 -8

Monitfi in pawiamaua agnaM conpaamp. da*

(Spot market tbOnga are hpm apraaknMUy

2£m wort ttmo. AS oUiara are efcrttg 9«*k4

Coorafock Trsdng LOL {Data 8433J-SS)
J

LfcU

FELICE

Two-Sided index Maof index

THE Tel Aviv Stock Market fin-

ished the week lower, amid con-

cern about increased inflation es-

timates for January and the

question of early elections.

‘

Yesterday’s most active stock

was Bank Hapoafim, down 3 per-

cent on NTS 7.6 million of shares

traded.

Investors are concerned that

Hapoalim might have to sell its

stake in Koar Industries before

control of the bank is turned over

to private investors. Koor lost

225%.
The Two-Sided Index closed

down L07 at 206.21. That’s 2.6%
lower for foe week. Hie Maof
Index finished at 214.83, down
1.09%, 2.7% down on the week.

Nearly eight issues
,
fell for ev-

ery five that rose. A total of

NIS90-3m. worth of shares trad-

ed, 1% above the average daily

trading rate this month of

NTS 89.4ul, and off 14% against

January’s NIS 105hl average.

“The general economic atmo-

sphere is net so good these days.

” said Eli Nahom, head of natfing

ar Zannex Securities.

The government posted a

NIS 1.5 billion budget gap for

January, and “investors don t

like the year starting out- with

such a big deficit, especially in an

election year,” Nahom said.

“Some of them might be a little

too afraid that the government

will be a little too easy with its

expenditures.”"

There’s also “forecasts . and

fears” about the. consumer price

index due next week. “Most ana-

lysts until recently picked [foe in-

dex] nnder 1%. Now suddenly

there are rumors — I’m not saying

that they are right — that some me

picking 13%. That’s uncomfort-

able for players in the market.

“And you just have to add the

weakness of foe dollar, and inter-

est fates up 0.3 percentage

points. One doesn’t have to be an

.economist to understand this

combination” could hurt stocks,

he said.

(Bloomberg)

Dow hits 5,500

11th record for ’96
WALL STREET REPORT

m X

London closes 17 points down
Lk7il } SL2 -1 irl’j i I

1

LONDON - UK shares ended
weaker for foe third time in four

sessions as more UK institutional

investors joined a growing band-

wagon of short-tom FTSE pessi-

mists. “This market is looking

tired,” one senior trader said. “It

is hard to find anyone who isn’t

convinced foe FTSE is going to

fall. The only question now
seems to be how much.” The.
FTSE 100 index closed 17.7
points lower at 3,708.4.'

PARIS — French shares finished

in sharp decline as a 15 basis-

point cut in the intervention rate

by foe Bank of France triggered

heavy profit-taking. The CAC-40
index closed down 27.13 points or

137 percent to 1,956.16.

ZURICH - Swiss shares closed

lower on moderate turnover as

weak Swiss bond futures weighed

on the market Dealers said trade

was quiet in blue chips while
some second-tier shares saw ac-

tive business. The broad SPI in-

dex closed 1031 points lower at

2314.65.

TOKYO — Tokyo’s Nikkei stock
average dosed above 21,000 for
the firs time in 19 months yester-
day after foreign investors bought
high-technology shares, and a

dragged back into foe black by
gold sector coming off "its Ibwsrv®(£
and a firmer industrial 5ejj|oiL(3

- buoyed by a strong showing;
News Corp. The All Ordinaries^;*
index dosed 1.4 points tushes' af-'.-J

2275.1. -
.

-

JOHANNESBURG - Scralb Af^|
rican shares ended a faMy .'active?':

^
day weak, with golds T
a depressed bullion price^ai^UHL|
dustiials falling on negtdi^&&fi&ri
ment. “Industrials caaur^^^^j
substantially, prompted
ness- in the gold price.-Bm’^^^^
time fof thi» marfrAf ®
dealer said. *nie All-sh^^^. i
was down* 772 points to
the Industrial index "shed%:7 4
points to 8,4943 and foe ;Gokl
index slipped 9,5.2 points to .

1,8223.

9m.<

rm±

weakening of the yen duringJfoc->
•"

day also helped sentiment Tte '

;

Nildcei closed 17431 pom^or.^/4

033 percent higher af 21,1100. 7
HONG KONG — Hong Jiang*,
stocks, ended substantially fayper'Lv.
.yesterday as a weakening ofLra- ’^-...'

dex futures left profit-uife'ra*
v

largely unopposed. The
Hang Seng Index ended down -Y t
56.82 points at 11331,77.

.

SYDNEY — .The Australian shared
-market ended higher yesterday*:!'

**7

HARK STERLING YEN. •- ‘ SR FFr -

IIAFIK — .- 0.440409 7251/54 aaisuss

.

3A3Z8&3 “

STERLING ggwKyqg
184J3«S iASQOOB 7.7972*9

YEN 1-3777/89 O607V81
1.1244/64 4.73S7/ae’-^

SR- 722.&61 0339603 88JH/B8
• • <209»r •]

FFr 02907/10 0-1291/83 2UT7/1Z 02372/78- -
-
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Solidity.

Integrity.

And value

Quality mfermtional

pacjdng^shaping
offineartsand

touseh^
atits be^andmost
reliable foremost

'

BOy&srs.) •'

BAUMfJt^MODEl

for money

l/AYER GROUP LTD

PACKING&
SHIPPING
BY V.G.
ISRAEL’S FINEST

SINCE 1948

Personal effects

Fine Arts/Antiques

Electronic Equipment

Ourown Warehouses

Customs Clearance

Door to Door Service-
Insured - Worldwide

Tel Aviv: 03-681 0273/5, 6838335, 6829933 |

Vayer - Los Angeles: 1 (818)771 mi *

imemational Household Removers

DOOR TO DOOR WORLDWIDE
Free storage All risk insurance .

- •
-

.

Export packing arid 177 - 022 - 7272

Tel.03-6819562
03-6819563

USA: N.Y.. 1 (718) 937 9797
• LA. 1 (310)432-6455
-• Miami 1 (305) 4770030

E4Cl London 81 5 913 434

FREE

WE SPECIALIZE IN:

»* Personal Elects antiques <j
and fine art »• Door to door service |

»• Exportpaddng& crating import services

» AR risk marine insiranoe >* Storage

Tel: 03-9613148 Fax: 03-9610566

DOOR TO DOORHOUSEHOLD REMOVERS
. • FREE ESTIMAFES - FREE STORAGE •

* WES<LY SAILINGS*

ASKABOUTTWR^SPEOAL WINTERmCOUMT$„
MEMBER OF THE Z1M GROUP fi*

TEL: 03-558 2424 *04-8621137BE

«FsuJe p'f®ynergy„
Management consulting organization seeks .

ORGANIZATION CONSULTANTS -

m ftie fields of oigantoton aid martefing.

Appfcarts should have experience nworidngitfh commercial companies in tie

private sector, be business oriented and have experience in providing commercial

and financial counseling.

. SECRETARY.
, . . — Patton* postal,- :; -r '

. |
RoqtirementeExperienoe .

\***&?i*s *j

4- Abflty to work with

• V Please write to P.dJB. 165, Aseret 76858

Expanding furniture retail companyIs seeking:

THE BESTSALESMAN IN ISRAEL
Requirements: -

Good spoken Hebrew* A*wni«tafiya ability A tfeaire to be involved

in every aspect of the business Sales experience s some area

TeL 03*9240379, 10 am. - 7 p.m. (Tue. till 2 pjrO

# s •Bee estimates
[•Doorto door service •Professionalpacking
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DWELLINGS
General

EXCHANGE
"

MANHATTAN: 1 BEDROOM, West
76th Street, exchange - Jerusalem, Pass-

over. 02-634937.

WHERE TO STAY

INN PLACES LTD. affordable home
bed & breakfast, self-catering apts., coun-
try-wide. chotoe locations. TelTFax 09-

576204, P-O.B . 577, HenJya.

JERUSALEM LODGES LTD. * Short
term rentals * Bedand breakfast' P.O-Bax
4233, Jsrusalem 91044. TeL 02-611745,
Fax: 02-618541.

DWELLINGS
Outside Israel

EXCHANGE
CONDOMINIUM IN BROOKLINE, MA
lor an apadment/house In Raanana from
August Cal Elen 03-5496153

DWELLINGS
Jerusalem

HOLIDAY RENTALS

NEAR KING DAVID, sleeps 5. fully
equipped. TeL 02-370-763; F®c 02-370-
764.

NEAR KING DAVID, 2 172. sleeps 2-5^
garden. Idly equipped, short term, reno-
vated. 02-6536598. FaxJI2^53-6785.

tourTsts! NILI. NEAR PALMACH,
2.5, tor short term, fully furnished,
equipped. Very cjuJaL Tel. 02-627-751.

GOOD MORNING JERUSALEM, iar-

gest selection In Jerusalem ATat Avhr lor

holiday apartments - all furnished, cen-
trally located, low tales. TbL 02-651-1270,
Fax. 02651-1272.

MEVO JERUSALEM TOWER: New
luxury apartment buStSng, short and long
term rentals. Tel. 02-376532.

HOUSEHOLD HELP
LIVEIN HOUSEKEEPER FOR house-
hold + girl. oceeSeni condttons, rMereno-
es. TeL 02343-338.

RENTALS
REHAVIA 2-3, TALBIEH 2-3, FRENCH
HBX, 5. fumfshed, also short-term. REHA-
VIA REALTY. Tel. 02-665622.

ARNONA: 2 MONTHS (25.2-25.4),
quiet, 4. luxurious, tolly lumtshed, no
chfldran. 02721765. 06-334575.

ARNONA: COTTAGE, 6. garden, un-
lumtshed, parking, cupboards, $1250.
ANGLOSAXON (Maktan) 02251161.

8AKA: 6 ROOM duplex, new. terrace,

long term. CORRINNE DAVAR 02-

733385.

BAYTT VEGAN: UNFURNISHED, 3-6

rooms, terraces, garden, view, hWr stan-

dard. Exclusive ANGLO SAXON (Matcton)

02251161.

beit HAKEREM: 4, hi^i floor, unfur-

nished, Shabbat elevator, new, exdutfve,

parting, stotags. $1200. ANGLO SAXON
(Maklan) 02251161.

FRENCH HILL, 3, fitly furnished, nice,

immetfae. EAST TALPIOT. 35, wonder-

ful $600. MOBIAH REALTY TeL 02-717-

998.

RAMOT ALEPH - BUBUK St. 4 rooms,
view, phone, heal Tel. 02337-001

GERMAN COLONY: 4, unfurnished,
garden, luxurious, underground parking,

tong term. $1300. CAPITAL 02794911.

GROSS REALTY SPECIALIZING in

Jerusalem. Personalized service lor

rentals & sales. TW. 02-994-3807: fax: 02
994-3843.

HAR NOF; 4 on Brand Street excetient

bukfing. 3rd floor, exclusive wtti KATHY
ROSENBERG BROKERS (02 ) 651 -9516.

KlRYAT SHMUEL: 4 rooms, partly fur-

nished, tow. tong term. CORRINNE DA-
VAR 02733385.

LEV REHAVIA: SUPERS. 3 rooms, kot-

urious. parking, pool, tong term. TAC. 02
631764.

NAHALAT SHIVA, ARAB house, 3 (5

possible), $1^00, Immediate. Tel. 02-

247-

317.

OLD cm: 230 sqjn. + 3 room unt, pri-

vate, Kotel view, partly furnished, tong

term CORRINNE DAVAR 02-733385.

OLD TALPIOT, LARGE 2 room apait-

ment, balconies, renovated, first floor,

covered parking. $650. Tel. 02-732524.
no agents.

RAMAT SHARETT. PENTHOUSE, 6 +
batoonies, empty, magnMoent, tong-terra.

Immediate MISHKAN REALTY Tel. 02

248-

422.

RAMOT (ZARCH1): COTTAGE, 6. un-
furnished, garden, prtvaie ertrance, view,

kmnerfiato. $1200.ANGLO SAXON (Mai-

den) 02251161.

REHAVIA 3, BEAUTIFULLY fur-

nished. tong term. Exclusive to NOMY
REALTYTbC 02-819-394.

SHORT TERM RENTAL, fully fur-

nisned. 5 rooms, 2 story apenmen*. prt-

vEte entrance and garden, starting, from

March 14 -April 20. Pleasephone Tel. 02
710189.

TALBIEH, FULLY FURNISHED, luxu-

ry, long term, orthodox couple. DJ3. BRO-
KERAGE Tel. 02617-267.

TALBIEH. 4, (170 Squn.). luxurious and
bright. baJcorres. heating, elevator and
parting- Keys at AMBASSADOR TeL 02

TALBIEH: BEAUTIFULLY RENOVAT-
ED. large, 4 rooms, terraces, uniur-

nished, tong term, from February 15.

MONTEFIORE REALTY 02-252071,

WE NEED SHORT term rentals tor our

foreign clients, lop prices, best terms.
MERHAV REAL ESTATE SALES AND
MANAGEMENT (02 )

661-595.

YAFE NOF: . first Roor. large balcony,

suSabta lor consulate. HADASSAREALTY
02-6518548.

A PLEASANT APARTMENT lor tour-

tots. Jerusalem center, short term^Tel 03-

9662070,03-9660512.

GERMAN COLONY- (ITALIAN CO-
LONY) Luxwy. 25 rooms, fumlshedfUn-
tumfehed. Long term posstote. 'terafauftT

Tel 02666571.

habitat rentals
MCTSBgBMBBmSfafa 6m 11300

SBfflR i, pstftssK litem, smite OW
il.r.ir.r-

pirate bea% staage roce. WBT SEC (MO

BESHSEESEM S.faro.qmS.kscaeyMiWte

KECESTIi 3.5, isndsbed, excelteat conditWB

1.5 ba&s, slbaH»i ekyator, kog-term $950

I -'/'II—Tl 1 1’!.

I

BECHS9ZK i sbtnt tea, spatims, fins 11590

B, BUfniTM 5, faDj tanihed lift ipplnass,

hnrjf spartool losg^em, QCiACTUTE tlEH

wmi t, BBfl l baft. Dta, grain J18H

HLBITE 4, 73T UJHM0DS!, fcCy-taisiied

prirate Iieatisg; ajr-coudiliwiiflj pool J35W

SENIOR CITIZENS HOME - beautiful
2.5 rooms, furnished. rental/saJe. 02-
630712

ARUON HANAZ1V, 4. now ldtchen. 1st
floor, 5660. SHARETT REALTY. Tel. 02
795612

ARNONA: 5 BEDROOMS, 2.5 baths,
large Bvfrn room, waned garden. peSo,
available from Aptfl I. 1996 through Jufy
31, 1997, $1,250. (02 ) 733-294.

BEIT HAKEREM-YOFE NOF: 3 ko-
eher, fdy tunbhed. from March llvoutfi

September. MERHAV REAL ESTATE
SALES AND MANAGEMENT (02 ) 661-
585

REHAVIA: LOVELY 2 room, unfur-
nished apartment with garden, new build-

ing, also 5 rooms wKh terrace, view, fur-

nished/unfurtoshed. AV1AD-HAVILD 02
618404, 02634353.

TALPIOT^ 5.5, BEAUTIFUL duplex,
furnished, from April, long ierm.TA.C. 02
631764.

ROOMMATES
MATURE (F) SHARE big apartment.
TNpiot, equipped. $315, immediate, sari-

ous only. Tel 02-722-156: Freda.

SALES

ABU TOR (EM ROGEL). 120 sq.m.. 1st

lloor. magnilicent view to Old City,

$650,000. SHIRAN exctosNe throughAN-
GLO SAXON 02251161.

ABU TOR, 4 rooms, garden, parking,

storeroom, high standard, $325,000A 35
rooms, Arab. 2nd floor. $195,000. ABU
TOR Tel. 02734-207,

ARNONA, 6 ROOMS, courtyard, excel-

lent area, high quafiy, vtew.ABUTOR Tel.

02734-207.

ARNONA: BEAUTIFUL VILLA, 7
rooms, 300 sq.m, garden, parking,

$800,000. D1RAN REALTY (Maldan) 02
251345.

ARNONA: FOR PEOPLE of means, 5,

luxurious, 180 sq.m., terraces, garden,

beautiful apartment. PARPAR02860492.

BAIT HAKEREM. GARDEN apartment,

special. 4.5, spacious * covered parking,

storeroom. Exclusive NADLAN PLUS Tel
02654-0101.

BAKA, 4, FIRST floor, sunny rooms, im-

proved. high standard, )acuzzL ABU TOR
TeL 02734-207.

'BARGAIN IN OLD KATAMON: 3. south-

ern, seoond floor, parking. NARKtS REAL-
TY 02249249.

BAYIT VEGAN. FOUR bedrooms,
mMniBcant view of Jerusalem, large Bvfng

room. Tel. 02651-8683: 02388-705.

BEIT HAKEREM: LUXURIOUS, huge.
3 room apartment, 120m, view, terraces,

garden. TA.C. 02631764

BEIT HAKEREM: QUIET, green, new,
250sqm 400 sqm, garden, $760,000.

LILY LEWrT 02-639339.

BEIT SHEMESH, GIVAT Share!, villa,

single lamly. 7 rooms. TeL 029911116.

CAPITAL 02-794911: QUIET location,

ctiy center, axqulsffe town house, 7, su-

peh> view, patio, roof terrace. SHIRAN ex-

clusive.

CAPITAL 02-794911: GERMAN Coio-
tty, ground floor, Arab house, huge gar-

den, quiet. parking.

CAPITAL 02-794911, TALBIEH, 4.
balcony, renovated, second floor, eleva-
tor, view.

CLOSE TO HAPALMACH: 3, quiet, tow
floor, succa porch, private pariang/hoaf-
Ing. CAPITAL 02794911.

COTTAGE IN JERUSALEM, 125 met-
ers garden, improved, Jacuzd. 'Rectoa

-

Wchen.TeL 02761-115.

MAGNIFICENT COTTAGES) COT-
TA(£ in Bate Gardens, $720,000! Cot-
tage Abu Tor on Gabon Street. $720,000!
Magntftoent! Parking! vtewl Garden. baL
coraesl Exclusive DlRAN REALTY (Mal-
dan) TeL 02251-345; 050-373-923.

EFRAT, LARGE COTTAGE, 5, new,
garden, separate apartment. GERRY
FARKAS REALTY Tel. 02993-3247.

EFRAT: HALF OF 2 lamlly. 3 floors,
quality finish. MIRIAM REALTY 02-
9931833.

JERUSALEM. REHAVIA. REHOV HA-
TIBON1M, 3. tovefy

, quiet, green sur-
rounclngs, is* floor, 70 eqm + balcony,
only $220,000. Tel. 02-612078.

FOR SERIOUS: RAMAT Denia, 4, spa-
ctous, renovated, bright, comfortable floor.

PARPAR 02860492.

FRENCH HILL (ETZEL): 3+ dining
area. 1 st floor, luxurious, parking,
$205,000. Exclusive ANGLO SAXON
(Maktan) 02-251161.

FRENCH HILL, PRESTIGIOUS eoi-
tage, 5 + huge basement, entrance to
roof, garden view. CARMEL REALTY
TeL 02-247-999.

FRENCH HILL, 4 bedrooms. 3 bath-
rooms, huoa terrace, view, storeroom, ex-

ciusfve N(tafY REALTY Tel. 02-819-394.

GILO, S ROOMS, in terraced balcony,
first floor, view, improved, $220,000. TeL
02-760-235 (h); 02-783-559 (w).

GIVAT ORANIM: COTTAGE, luxuri-

ous, special, batoonies facing view, bright,

parking. Exclusive to NADLAN PLJJS 02
6540101.
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Members of an Air India flight crew enjoy the fruits of Ta Bishvat at the Tel Aviv Hilton.

Talking heads come to grips

TO ENSURE that be remains
at the top of the TV talk-

show ratings, Dan Shflon,
after his memorable one-on-one
interviews with Prime Minister
Shimon Peres and Likud leader
Binyamin Netanyahu, has lined
up a weekly political confrontation
between opposing forces in the

race to the Knesset First up will be
Tourism Minister Uzi Baram and
Jerusalem Mayor Ehnd Olmert
who is running on the Likud ticket

In the weeks ahead, Shilon has
scheduled Haim Ramon and
Benny Begin, Ehnd Barak and
Dan Meridor, and Yossi Beilin
and Moshe Katsav. To give added
spice to the program public survey
queen Dr. Minn Tzemah will on
each occasion conduct a real-time
poll amongst 1,000 viewers to

determine which of the two candi-

dates has made a stronger impres-
sion.

SOMEONE WHO definitely won't
be appearing on the show will be
Agriculture Minister Ya’acov Tzar,
who is not participating in the pri-

maries. Tzur has set his sights on the

chairmanship of Agrexco’s board of
directors where be can be a bigger
fish in a smaller sea.

THE ESTEEM with which former
head of the General Security

Services Karmi GjHon is still held
in government circles is evidenced

by one of several job offers to come
his way. Gillon is a leading candi-

date for the position of Israel's

ambassador to Tokyo. If he does
take up the post, he will be one of
several ex-GSS and ex-Mossad
senior staffers serving in the diplo-

matic corps.

-YOU'VE GOT to be seen enjoying
the product,- said Australian ambas-
sadorPeter Rogers, as he sippedyet
another glass at an Australian wine
tasting at Avi Ben's wine store in

Jerusalem. Rogers, who is some-
thing of a wine buff, attributed the

idea for the social get-together to

Uri Dromi, director of the

Government Press Office. Aware
that Australian wines had a good
reputation world wide, Dromi had
suggested a promotional event at the

GPO’s neighboring liquor store.

Most of the Israelis attending limited

themselves to tasting, but the

Australians present indulged in seri-

ous drinking, gravitating effortlessly

between the reds and the whites.

Among them were Rose BatagpL
currently visiting relatives here; hon-
orary consul for Papua New Guinea
Daniel Lew and his wife Sonia, who
this month will open a llama farm at

their home m Ramat Raziel; banker

John Ponger and television star

George Negus who was passing

through on his way home from
Kuwait and Jordan.

CABINET MINISTERS should not

GRAPEVINE
GREER FAY CASHMAN

be looking forward to swapping their

present vehicles for a new American
model. At a luncheon which be host-

ed this week for his Swedish coun-
terpart Lena Hjdm Wallen, Foreign

Minister Ehud Barak pledged; “We
promise to keep driving Vblvos as

long as we can."

FEW PEOPLE are happy when
their cars are pilfered, but Japanese
car manufacturers must have exer-

cised supreme control to suppress

smiles of satisfaction at the popu-
larity of their products in this part

of the world, after Internal Security

MinisterMoshe Shahal announced
the number and makes of stolen

cars. Reading out the breakdown on
Israel Radio, predawn anchorman
Yigal Ravid noted that Subaru,
with 9.300 vehicles stolen, was by
far the most favored target He then

went on to list the other cars stolen

and finished off “including my
Honda."

NUMEROUS FOREIGN flight

crews stay at the Tfel Aviv (Elton,

and now there's one more. The Air
India crew, coming in on their inau-

gural flight to Israel, made the

(Elton their base. "What's for dinner

in Israel?” asked senior flight atten-

dant Khorshed Gotla as she led her

stewardesses, clad in colorful saris,

through the hotel lobby. The fare

presented to than by Chef Eran
Hard was far from the usual. It just

happened to be Tu Bishvat, and the

platters were {tiled high with dried

fiuits and nuts.

TWO HUNDRED masks, which
over a year ago were painted by
celebrities as a fund-raising effort

for Akira, are still making news,

nan Hagen’s studio, which
designed a catalog of the masks,
came in for a special citation in the

recent Golden Cut contest held by
the Association of Graphic
Designers. Included in the catalog

are photographs of the masks paint-

ed by Yitzhak and Leah Rabin.

The originals fetched $30,000 at a

public auction, and were purchased
by an Akim supporter from
Argentina.

IT’S BEEN said before, and it has
proved to be correct People tend to

respond much more to the negative

than to the positive. Thus when a

technological glitch lost week cut

this column in its prime, leaving

Kobi Leket, director general of the

World Zionist Organization’s

Information Department dangling

like a participle, there was a flurry

of phone calls to find out what the

item was actually about. The feed-

back was a balm to the ego. even
though the story itself had already

lost its excitement.

Garinim-spitting champ wins in v . - - .

The making a^^tural hero
RACHEL NEIMAN

GARINTM or .roasted sun-

flower seeds, tint traditional

Israeli snack, are now also

trivia for the ages. Remember das
date: February 5, 1996. That’s when
the first goTxnzjT^craddng champion
of Israel - and the world - was
namwl .'

A lackadaisical crowd at Ramat
Gan’s Ayalon Mall gathered around
the stage, where the contestants

leaned uncomfortably against bright

yellow Rulings. They would proba-

bly have been more comfortable sit-

ting on them.

The maH and cosponsor Pitzuhei

Yemshalayim posted the prize of a.

NTS 1,000 gift certificate, good at

all Ayalon Mall stores. Furthermore,

the event was to be monitored “by a
representative of the Guinness Book
of World Records” What better way
to spend the end of Tu Bishvat?

Plenty of people were waiting for

the action to begin at 6:30, mostly
mothers and babies; fortunately, few
of them carried cellular phones.

After the requisite 15-minute
delay, the competition opened.
Brother emcees Nan and Doron
Ravitz faded the tumler test: they

couldn’t get Israelis - for whom
hand-clapping is a Pavlovian

response to music - to put their

hands together in time to the mood
music: a recent remake of “Living

Next Door to Alice.”

The crowd was supposed to cheer

17 men and three women competing

in groups of five. On stage were five

settings, each set with two bowls:

one fcmpty and one filled with a pre-

measured amount of roasted sun-

flower seeds. The R&vhzes read out

the rules: crack as many as possible

within five minutes, at die end of
which each contestant's area would
be examined. No shells or seeds

could be left on the table or the

flow. Messy eating would automati-

cally disqualify the contestant

This seemed unnatural and unfair

to some. They were also not too

happy with the starting position of
keeping their hands under the table.

Contestants pretended not to bear

that rule, but laywer Yitzhak Kira -
representing the local representa-

tives of the Guinness Book of Wdrid

Records- was insistent

Doron Ravitz reread the rules in

die obligatory American, Arabic and
Gruzini accents, and it was time to

begin.

Interestingly, most contestants

were professional people who made
their livings from day jobs, cracking

ga&nifn ipfeeir spare time..,,

.

. .Avi .froquBoj^Yanv:was A jnanwfc
ing.manager wra had read about the
competition, DitB a clothes manu-
facturer from Tel Aviv beard about it

on the radio, marketing man Yehuda
read about it in the paper.

The last contestant in the first

group would only identify himself

by the initials GA. and said what he
did was enjoy life. The Ravhz
brothers immediately dubbed him
“GA. from the GSS."
“And now, ladies and gentlemen!

Only in Israel! Only in Ramat Gan!
This night will be recorded in histo-

ry! The garination competadon is

ready to begin!”

“One, two, three...go!”

There is nothing that brings out an
Israeli’s ugly character more than

having someone before him who is

totally engrossed in doing some-
thing. It dpesn’t matter what the

activity is, Os long as it’s an oppor-
tunity to hurl comments and try to

break dip other’s concentration.

With the garination competatioris

start what you had was the Ravitz

boys, suddenly not the center of atten-

tion and stQl unable to get people to

clap their hands. They then (fid what
came naturally: bug the contestants.

“Wake up, wake up, wake up!”

Nati shouted.

“The Jordanian. Lebanese and
Syrian TV stations are all here,”

Doron shouted. “All eyes of the

Middle East are on you.” Jewish

But for those who still want to

know, Leket, who chaired the sixth

International Conference of the

Jewish Media, celebrated his birth-

day on the opening night ofthe con-
ference in the presence of over 150
participants, WZO colleagues, sev-

eral diplomats, Knesset members
and would-be Knesset members.
But Leket's more memorable birth-

day celebration was this week in

Amman, where he and a delegation

of 60 Jewish -journalists were
received at the royal palace by King
Hussein.
Leket, who was the first WZO

representative to officially meet
the ruler of the Hashemite
Kingdom, presented him with a

gift of silver Doves of Peace creat-

ed by Jerusalem artist Sam
Philipe. At the rate that he’s col-

lecting doves of peace, the king
will soon be able to start his own
flock. An aside to the story is that

there was some kind of mix-up
between the palace and the WZO.
When the king was initially ready

to greet them. Leket and his dele-

gation were in Petra and unsuitably

attired for the occasion. Another
arrangement was made, and some-
thing else went amiss. Finally, a

late-afternoon time was scheduled,

and again it was a case of the but-
laid plans.... so the buses just cir-

cled around until they received

word to return to the palace. At the

time they were at Mount Nevo
from where Moses looked out over
the Promised. Land, —

;

ONE pE tiieTak'wannabes xo-sign,

up oh the Likud' list is Yael
Amishav, whose husband David
Medved gave her the choice of a
new car or seed money for her elec-

tion campaign. She chose the latter.

PEOPLEON the hustings know that

in order to grab the attention of the

audience one should always start

with a good story. Which probably
explains why master storyteller

Yossi Alfi is busier than usual. With
elections drawing ever closer, Alfi's

stable of politicians who want to

learn how to captivate the public is

growing.

COMMENTING on the
Likud/Tsomet marriage destined for

divorce, entertainer Danny
Sanderson said: “Bibi and Raful. It

sounds tike a steakhoose for sol-

diers."

ONE OF the things which prepared

him for ecumenical work^ recounted
Rabbi David Rosen, the Anti-

Defamation League’s Director of

Imerfaitb Relations, was bis work as

a marriage counselor m a communi-
ty congregation. He finds that

attachments to Jerusalem by mem-
bers of the three great faiths are not

that far removed from those of mar-
riage partners to their homes and
joint possessions.

“LIBI” THE FUND FOR rjQ
STRENGTHENING wT
ISRAEL’S DEFENSE £
The UBI Fund and Friends of LIBI

will be holding an auction on
Independence Day

of Israeli art, together with items of historic,

Zionist and sentimental value, related to the

history of the State of Israel.

The auction will take place on

Independence Day, April 24, 1996 (5 iyar, 5756}

at the Tiroche Gallery

and will be broadcast live on the television

shopping channel.

Anyone interested in donating items for

auctioning should contact:

The LIBI Fund:03-5695610
03-5694287

03-6975183

UBI Art: YaelShalev -03-6423666
' Rivka Friedman -03-6475832

Rachel Ziv -03-696061

0

REGISTRATION HAS BEGUN!

rCaV*Camp
Ariel

gjfe & • July 1 — July 28 •

cued IftoU — yuuUt 3-tt
|oin with hundreds of campers for the summer of your fifet

• Extensive athletic and swimming programs *

• Daily learning session

• Air conditioned creative arts and computer centerSjQr
• Exciting, fun-filled travel days

r An Orthodox American-Sule Sleep-Away Camp

RIGHT HERE IN ISRAEL

(I Give us a call today!
fjJ

I*
, m*. Owners/Directors

Reuven & Deena Angstreich

idd** Arthur & Linda (Schrff) Poleyeff
|

Rabbi Yonah & Mary Fuld— Educational Directors I
* Avshalom Katz— Music Director 3
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Breakfast of champions: As this promo photo shows, you can chew ’em, spit ’em or bathe in ’em.

guilt was rife.

“Riki, you have to finish them this

week.” Nati admonished, rapping

Us forefinger on the table.

“If you don’t crack them any
faster, we won’t give you any

water!” Doron said.

This gave Nati an idea. “Ooh, are

they going to be thirsty,” be said cal-

lously. “All that salt Are they ever

going to be durstyl”

A photographer leapt up and took a
flash photo of a hapless Yehuda, then

moved onto GJV^ who wasdoingthe
four-way spat Didi seemed to have
perfeded-theactive two-hdnd pasS:

*’At tie cuff tie ffiH'

judges pounced on the bowls,

mg empty shells and uneaten.'seeds

separately in order to determine

exactly how much each contestant

had consumed. After a few moments
it was annnnnu-ed- despite having
been temporarily blinded, Yehuda
had slowly and steadily managed to

crunch his way through 18 grams.

The second group was more eclec-

tic: Yuval from Pardess Hanna was a

musician. Iris of Bat Yam, a secre-

tary, heard about the competition

through a friend. Uzi of Ramat Gan
worked at the mall. Soldier Avihai

ofHolon said he had been practicing

eating garinim for two years, and
Motti - who said he was from Tel

Aviv but then corrected himself,

saying he was visiting from abroad
where he owned a clothes shop -
declared with typical yored bravado

he would definitely van.

They too learned that IS mi nines
of fame comes together with 15

minutes of abuse at the hands of the

media: Che IDF radio correspondent

stuck her mike in poor Uzi’s face in

order to record the sound of wet,

soggy cracking and chewing. Nad
spewed bile over ihe working man.
threatening unemployment, being
fired or stripped of rank.

Avihai demonstrated the capping
technique, holding unopened seeds

close to the mouth in his left hand,
while transporting and cracking

with the right But it was self-pro-

claimed visitor Mooi who won the

round with 11 grams.
On to the third round: Sbai, a cook

from Kixyat Ono; Limor who didn’t

do anything from Givatayim; moon-
faced Ovadia from Ramat Gan: kib-

butznik Avi from Nahshonim. And
then there was Meir from Ra'anana.
a gaunt fellow with burning eyes
who looked tike he couldn't con-
sume anything wider than one sun-
flower seed at a time.

One. two. three ... go! Limor
leaned into her plate and cracked her
seeds one-handed, while Noli

promised Shaft 'wife she’d take

homes winner. But it was not to be.

Plodding- Ovadia grazed his way
through 20 grams.

It was men only in the fourth:

Yehuda of Ramat Gan, Jerusalemite

Doron, Avuet the ad man from
Hadera. and Moshe of Scitex. Then
there was Rami of Netanya, who
tried being modest buL was quickly

goaded by fee Ravitzes into declar-

ing to fee others. “You can all go
home.You’re wasting your time.”

By now, the audience had become
like family. Nati brought a little girl

onstage so she could jjrgglingfy

detodnStrtfte “how^peopte eat garin-'

brim my'-house;” Hp^feasSaged fee

contestants* shoulders , and when
interfering wife than got to be too

dangerous, chided the audience for

having insufficient spirit. The only

joy in having Rami win the round
was fee knowledge that, at 14grams,
he was up against very stiff competi-

tion. All hoped he would climb high

so as to fell from a greater height
The final round showed a quartet

of techniques Ovadia wife the

lunge and pass, Yehuda's nervous

clip and chip, southpaw Motti doing

the opposite of everyone else and
hoarding shells chipmunk-style in his

cheeks. Rami (a messy eater) used

fee cupping method but so badly that

throughout the 10 minutes be was
constantly threatened wife disqualifi-

cation by a dissatisfied Kira.

Although Motti was the crowd
favorite, he came in third wife 33
grams. Ovadia was second wife 45
grams. Yehuda Nagri was named sun-

flower-seed-cracking champion of

the world with a whopping 51 grams.
As'foPNagri ’s place in history, the

contest promoters exaggerated a lee-

de bit about the Guinness thing.

There is no sunflower-seed catego-

ry, although a precedent has been set

with a melon-seed spitting world

record in fee US. If it’s accepted as

a category, Nagri's name might
appear but only in the Hebrew lan-

guage-version of Guinness.

If not, it is our collective responsi-
bility to remember Yehuda Nagri's

achievement for the sake of our
unofficial national pastime.

THE ISRAEL - CANADA CHAMBER

OF COMMERCE & INDUSTRY
»>

The annual event ofthe Chamber will take place

on Thursday, February 15, 1990, at 5:00 p.m.
at the Tei Aviv Hilton Hotel

Subject' "Doing Business with Canada
in an Era ofFree Trade

between the Two Countries"

Quest speaker: Avraham (Beiga) Shohat,
Minister ofFinance

FsnrtfctyMUifcK

Amkam SHran,

Don ttopper,

Jonathan Koiber,
Ya'akov Ferry,

Yossi VandL

Chairman of the Board ofBank tlapoalhn

President of the Manufacturers

Association ofIsrael
President ofdaridge Israel Inc.

President of CeUCom Israel

CEO ofInternational Technologies

A festive reception In honor of
David Berger, H.E. ihe Ambassador of Canada

win follow the event

For reservations. Tel. 03*202544,
Fax. 03-6202513.

The Cambridge Illustrated History of

BRITISH THEATRE by Simon Trussler

t e\ ihwucuwv u> » iB Krai u ouiuut i ui uw utii i ujf tuutj uraversny press.Mm this 404 pp. volume presents a aoefed and cultural history of Britain as much
j-iSmS mHffik as a description of actors, directors, designers and authors.

) JkijS
Prom fee earty Middle Apes to contsmporary times and themss, the author
describes sarty forms erf drama affid religious ceremony and weaves the

(Hor /9 PPiROl htatmy of social and pofiticaj forces wW&j shaped theatre.

Wm / ^ Jg|l Selected contents include: The Era ofthe Outdoor Pteyhousos; The •

HW VH Restoration Theatre; Romance and RaaBsm; The War andTheLona

SB* f W Weekend; Theatre and the Marketplace.
*

^

*** dm! Hardcover color and Wack-and-wtiHe prints, photographs, sketches,

jJmy Glossary, Who* Who, Select Bibliography, Index.

JP Prta«: NIS 191, Ind. VAT, postage and handling fin Israel)

<LfW^ Door-to-door delivery (where available): NIS 199

To: Books, The Jerusalem Post, POB 81, Jerusalem 91000
Please send me defiver The Cambridge Iflusfrated History
of British Theatre. Enclosed is my diode payable to The Jerusalem Post, or credit card details:

Visa Isra/MCD Diners a AmEx
CC No : Fun
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RENTALS
4 ROQMAITwith frit spaocus5615

ViLIA- 6 tm.+ basement $1075
.* *

3 ROOM APT,, 2nd floor, cute,

"

desirable locatiop.
. . $175,000

4HOQM APE, 3rd floor+ lift
-

loydypark,view ...;

,

$219,000

WVWKHflLftoom 155sqjm
spacious bedrooms.,.. $245,060

HAND; fer hiniriecSate bu3ding.

.275meter comer plot $197,000

6 ROOM HOUSE piusbasement
Desirable location. . $449,000

PRESTIGIOUS PENTHOUSE
On 2 terete. Spectacular view,

.

elegant master suite. UNIQUE
TastduHy designed. MUST SEE.

WEsreiiicsEvmiimqqffqg

CAESAREA: VILLA, BUILT on 1 du-
nam + uption tor addRtona! unLToL 09-
7051710.

CHOICE OF VILLAS & perffiMusaslor
saleAent h Harzfya Pttuak, KfarStrnar-
yaftu. Tel Aviv. oam real ESTATE,

m

09489411.

FORl»$CERN!NG* PENTHOUSE, 6,

.

immediate, beautHoi, flee new + extras,
$355,000. ToL 09-767-4250. Lafrawa.

FOR SERIOUS IN QInot Stnmron (An-
glo-Saxon neighborhood), magnificent

NH7A. IAAQMIFI-
SITUATIONS VACANT SITUATIONS VACANT

welkBp
09-441

, 8 rooms; 550 motets, improve*,
a. $260,000.ANGLO-SAXON Trt.

HADERAr GOOD LOCATION, 80 ml-
detached^ 120 so.ni., plot 550 sqjn.,
$230,000. TeL (06 ) 331-846.

HERZUYA ON THE beach. compteteJy
folrtSttedAtofaK. $470400. KING DEALS
TeL 09-774-4561.

TIKHyrf ^TKIUJ 1

ifflfl
7*/ HOWE

RA ANANA
EXCLUSIVE SALES OFFER
* NEW COTTAGE PROJECT
6 rooms plus basement rooftop,

- super gardens, central $540,000

•SMALL NEW BUILDING
in a quiet superior area

* 5 room roofapartmentwith
roof- room.

.
SfSftOOO

* 5 room apartmentwith

TT 09-901901
KFATT "SH ARYAHU, BRAND new
house, 450 meters butt on 1000 sqjn.

plot BAYIT VEGAN TeL 09-566-013; 09-

580449.

RA'ANANA; BEAUTIFUL SCANDINAr
VtAN house on 425 sqm. 8 + 1^, sap»-

rale entrance. TeL 097745319. NS. No
Agents. •

RA'ANANA, 3 ROOMS, 2nd floor,

Sftvrttz SL, spacious. In bode, ah- cone*
ti0rtn9.flejdbte.TeI. 09-914230.

uNati Construction LtdR

m Exclusive cottages K
H for sale in Ra'anana

{J

H 09-982487, 050-284511 N

' Even Yehutte, 6 room vfla, modem,

$560,ooa
'

- North Netaiiyn, 6-room cottage, very

feowtaa. $440,000 •

• Pardeslya, land for two4«iiByHouse
|

09842844
!

CliffTowersJ^netanyaF.

Yoa dream to live in front

of the Mediteranean-we shlfi

"Cliff -Towers’
offers all the advantages

ofbeatiliMliving,

whilebeigineasy

!

distance to fee aty raiter

for information

call:

09-842844

Eli Apartments
For Sale in Ra'anana

For Sale in TelAviv

AiC,3 SIR ervsth

DWELLINGS
: • Ifeffa and.North

SALES
CAESAREA, NEW HOUSE tor sale, al-
most 300 meters butt on 550 meieis of
land..comer, beautiful, enclosed ptektoa,
Rgyite 9oBcotra.wffi8aPte4.Sft
TEL 08-343777 -

. EHat and South

HOLIDAY RENTALS
A WEEK'S VACATION in Ellal from
20*8 - 98.96 lor sate. TeL 02019019,
eves, ns.

-/• Jerusalem

BUILDINGS

SOCIAL BUILDING, HEART of OM
ftoiamon. ooo sqm. tutt. sutabte tor Insti-
tution or apartmonl hotel, gardens, 2.7
million dollars. DIRAN REALTY 050-
373923, 02-251345.

; SALES
ABU GOSH, 2 dunams, trom owner In
fabo, emef house.Pk*can be cMdad kite

Sharon Area

.
PLOTS

HERZLIYA-PITUACH, Gale! Tchetell!
1,100 sqjn. for 2 vttas. For serious, only.
KLOOO.OOO. TeL 058231-725.

BUSINESS OFFERS
' ~ General ,

^ ^usTpbemises
~

FOR SALE: NEW factories for Ihe man-
ufacture of t08et papec TbL 050352-634.

BUSINESS OFFERS
Outside Israel

GENERAL
URGENT!! NEW BUSINESS q
tty In South Africa. TW. 03-549-
.050-370-807.-

BUSINESS OFFERS
Jerusalem

BUS. PREMISES

DENTAL CLINIC IN Rahavia for sale/
rent (02) 61 1-735, (02)665-201.

BUSINESS OFFERS

BUS, PREMISES

HERZUYA, .SOKOLOV STREET:

toB^reet^nai^ateT(06^sr?M)78
awnings (no agents).

FOR SALE: TAKE-AWAY/CATERING
. buflnasa,EbmpMnouWne^ Sharon area.

(09)546-089.ainn 1
!

SERVICES
.

"
'

General

RENOVATING T 7"

ZFEV BATHTUB ENAMELING, re-

UPW, repair and enamel bathUbs wthout

(Ssmantilng ceramic tiles. Guaranteed.

TeL 09-584-862. 04-836-1130

Jerusalem

- EDUCATION

UNIVERSITY GRADUATE, ENGLISH
teacher, offers lessons, reasonable terms.

02-361196 (N-S.) '

SERVICES
Td Aviv

ARCHITECT

AR1EH GINZBURG, ARCHITECTS,
ENGINEERS. Design, FtermRs, Super-

vision, ResMential/CommerctaL TeL 03-

647-3430. 052-756-920

HEALTH

FOR HEALTHY BODY & a happy aM,

ham a professional massage orshfafeu.

TeL 03-5602328.

PROFESSIONAL MASSEUSE(M)
OFFERS a quality mossaego In a calm

and relaxed atmosphere. TeL 03-524-

1407.052^-162.

COMPUTERS
Jerusalem

FOR SALE
~~

GREAT BARGAIN. MACINTOSH SE7

SITUATIONS VACANT
General

GENERAL

NATIONAL ALUMINUM MMPANY -

ShScVto POB 178. Nabte, Weal Bank.

Taf/teX 972-9-380903.

VOLUNTEERSFOR ^
zw, accommodations + topd. (04 ) 982-

I 0»4486f4.OS0^>4g»_J

HERZUYA-PITUAH, COTTAGE. 4,

wondarfbUy cared lor $850,000-OREN
OStfSKVCTkOBSrecsft,..

VERY EXCLUSIVE PENTHOUSE tor

sate, to canter Df Ramat Hasharon. No
agorts-TW.05^271-081.

UNIQUE COTTAGE m Te) Mood. $
bedrooms. SOQaqm. loLm<M^9g74g8-

GENERAL
ATTENDANTS REQUIRED FOR Jeru-
satem 3000 Scrol, flesCbte hours. Tef. 02-
651-4386.

HOUSEHOLD HELP
FILIPINO DAILY, ON hourly basis. East
IhfctoL TeL 02-723-046, NS.

HOUSEKEEPER, FULL TIME, rater-
rate, experience, 6 days. 020 11736 (N.S.)

FEMALE METAPELET/AU PAlR~a
cWWren{6 weeks. 2), experienced, tuu-

ttane, light hoosetoeplng, English speak-
ing, tof^ term. TeL 02dl3-297,

OFFICE STAFF

BOOKKEEPER FOR IMPORTER, 8
hops weekly. 02-256865 Fekfcnan.

EXPERIENCED ENGLISH LAN.
GUAGE wont processor needed tor large

tew office, afternoons. 02-245681.

SECRETARY, MOTHER TONGUE
English, basic knowtodga to tourism. Sun-
day -Thursday Z -6; Friday 9-1. Please
leave message wtti phone number Tel.

02-250-397,

SALES PERSONNEL
PART-T1ME SALESPERSONS 9:30-
2^0 or 2-730, Hebrew &En^sh. TbL 02-

735-405.

SALESLADY WANTED FOR gaBery/
towsby store (tor tourists), euoertsinoeand
languages a must. 02-246635.

WANTED: MARKETING/SALES PEO-
PLE for eacckairo produrt, salary + com-
mission. (02 ) 692-1111 MichaL

Tel Aviv

AU PAIR + HOUSEKEEPING, llve-ln,

recommendations. EngSsh prrtetred. TeL
03047-3806; 03-513-1321, Ava.

HOUSEHOLD HELP
FORGET THE REST!! We are the
bestn The biggest and oldest agency In

Israel. For toe highest quatty Bveto jobs

phone Au Pair MematbrnL 030190423.

UVB4NAU PAIR to take care rt 4 cM*
ran and the house. TbL 03047-4519, af-

ter 4.

AU PAIR FOR wonderful ghl, live In,

§
ood conditions. 03-Si 05740, 050-
16964.

AU PAIR (FV for nice family, live-in. cen-
tral Tel Aviv, starting March 1. TeL 03-

523-3889, after 8 pjn.

AU PAJR. UVE-W, tight houseworiUm-
medtate. 060:03042-1423, Dana.

eaker, in

aL After 5
LIVE-IN HELP. ENGLISH
Savyon.TeL 03-661-9616, W
pjxt TeL 03035-1745.

IMMEDIATE! If $700 4- ROOM AND
board for experienced metapetet hi Tel
Aviv.TeL 03-524-2085.

IMMEDIATE 40BS AVAILABLE,
friendflesl hurtles, best condMons, the

with a heart tor toe Au Pahs. Cal
eL 030659997.

METAPELET FOR BABY, Ramat Gan,
Hve-ouL fuO week, references required.

030744959.

EXPERIENCED NANNY, ENGLISH
speaking, forsweet bey, 1 1/2. Carter. TbL
03085-0035.

RESPONSIBLE WOMAN FOR rtlHd-

ran and housework; flw daooL (03 ) 642-
5362 evenings.

WARM FAMILY SEEKS metapetet for

young girl + clearing, Bve-in, good conrt-

tions.m 030490030, from 7pm
AMERICAN FAMILY SEEKS South
African aupalr Dve-to. central Tel Aviv,

$750 + WS 200 hranedteto bonus. Tel 03-

6201105. 052452002Jaekte.

ENGLISH, HEBREW, OR French
speaking woman tor housetaeplng + Wnr
care, Ive-to, raforenoas necessaiy. (03 )

314-166 between 630-830 pm.

HOUSEKEEPER, *800, LIVE-IN, no
small chldren, cteanhg, boning, cooldng.

TW. 03-5400793.

SEEKING GIRL FROM England to look

alter 2 girts (0,11) alter school. TeL 03-

5406992.

OFFICE STAFF

BANK SEEKS EXPORT clerk, Engtiah

mother torgue + typing on etertrlc type-

writer. 03-6500521.

SECRETARY. ENGLISH MOTHER
TONGUE, typing, tuti-time, computer,
resume by fee 08-544-0249, or by mafl

POB 6115 Tel Aviv 61060.

TOUR OPERATOR SEEKING Enc^i
typist (Elnstebi). tuti day. Tel. 03-022-

5420.

ASSISTANT FOR AMERICAN LAW-
YER m Tel Aviv. Encash motheMongue,
asofaan Hebrew, WORD. amb*-

tKk. No agencies pteese. Cafl Josie TfeL

ENGLISH MOTHER TONGUE, ^>o-

household help

METAPELET FOR CARE Of Invalid +

SALES PERSONNEL

ESRA DIRECTORY SEEl^taJe^
aatoa peepfo, top rates paid. TaL 09-580-

632. ^ ;

TEACHERS

ENGLISH TEACHERS FOR edtffi* In

6207,

SITUATIONS vacant
Outside Israel

GENERAL

EIIGUSH SPEAKIHf

TelAvtv 62745

r

SECRETARY
wanted

for start up

High-Tech company

Knowledge ofWord

and Excel.

Please fax resume to

03-9022765
-

SALES PERSONNEL

SALESPEOPLE INTERNA-
TIONAL businessjwbUcatlons. experi-

ence esserttaL 09-7713052. 052-155551.

household help

LIVE OUT HOUSEKEEPER (1). experi-

enced, needed In Heqiiya. (oso) 252-
113.

RESPONSIBLE AND DEDICATED
woman who lovss children, for chBdcare +

housework, llve-ln. (09 ) 553-668.

WANTED FOR HOUSEHOLD in Her-

zBya PRuah, Dve In, including cooking and
Cleaning. TeL 0S0-274783 durteg evening

hours.

GENERAL
ASSISTANT FOR PICTURE gallery

and framing shop In HerzTya, good He-
brew and Engtsh, run time, sptt day. 09-

582355.

HOUSEHOLD HELP

LIVE-IN METAPEL FOR care of in-

vatid. tight housework, can arrange work
poimt- (CO ) 540-1702.

LOOKING FOR LIVE-IN housekeeper.
English speaking, good conditions. Tel.

09-568-161, after 7 p-m.

RA'ANANA, SEEKING AU PAIR, child

care + housework, Immeffiate. Tel. 09-

450043,

FlLtPINA LIVE-IN FOR housework +
childcare. Tel. 03-5493976 (eves.).

AU PAIR, RAMAT HASHARON, for a
baby + household help, recommenda-
tions. Good conations. TeL 03-540-7520.

SAVYON. WOMAN/COUPLE FOR
CLEANING, cooking essential. possfciB-

ty for penrtLTel 052-230888,03-5343319

GREAT JOB WITH a triencBy AimrfcarV
Israeli famOy. responsible, five-in Au Pair,

housework + childcare, excellent salary.

(09 )
765-8228.

HERZLIYA-PITUACH. AU PAIR for

chBd , 15 months + ivein. Mother-tongue
English. TeL 050-571618.

OFFICE STAFF

ENGLISH SECRETARY WITH Hebrew
knowledge. fuH time. Sunday - Debi: 09-

574-545.

SITUATIONS WANTED
General

GENERAL
~

ADVERTISER. SPEAKS FLUENT He-
brew: Engfish, Marathi. Hind, seeks em-
ptoymant (OB

)

232-771.

SEEKING TO ACQUIRE Bed & Break
fast or Pension in Jerusalem, tel. 04-984-

0126; 04-230-884 or write: P.O. Box
45012, Haifa 31450.

SITUATIONS WANTED
Tel Aviv

GENERAL
~

CANADIAN IMMIGRANT. UNIVERSI-
TY graduate, seeking position as techrt-

sal writor/editor, sctentfffc/bther. experi-

enced, Rehovct area. TeL 08-934-3518.

PURCHASE/SALES
General

ANTIQUE SALON SET, complete. Bar-

gain! 58,000. For serious only, Tel. 03-

752-3706.

DINING TABLE, CHAIRS; pair of end-
tabtes; Chinese rug. Tel. 02242-448, NS.

FOR SALE

LOANS AVAILABLE Hi cash with gold

collateral. We purchase Jewelry, dia-

monds, watches & antiques. TeL 03-510-

6769.

CONTRE-MARCHE LOOM. 2 meters
Mftfe. Tel 02-723-185.

PURCHASE/SALES
Jerusalem

FOR SALE

FOR SALE: CURTAINS, pictures, Iteht

fittings, gas healer + extras. Tel. 02-

SPLIT AIR CONDITIONER7HEAT-
ING, nearly new, 2hp, remote controL 02-

794911.

PERSONALS

WANTED: EXPERIENCED SALES
person for Tel AvN art galteiy. TeL OS
5220837:052092523.

JUI PAIR FOR cftMren + housework .

nve-out 03-5754327. mornings; 03-

8991979, evenings.

FOR ELECTRONICS COMPANY,
secretary. fuB time, Englteh/Hebrew,
knowledge rt computet 0M03650.

TEACHERS
MULTICULTURAL SCHOOL IN Jaffa
requires a physical education teacher for

piMS Med4-18. English teacheralso te-

quhadLiel. 03082-1581; Fax: 03081-
9357.

QUALIFIED E.F.L. TEACHER needs
part time. Tel Avtv business sfluatfon.

Phone Yvonne 09017-534,

PASSPORT TO PASSPORT. Mer-
cedes 280 SE, 1984, white, S6.000 * ex-

tras. Tel. 04-981-1002.

PASSPORT-TO-PASSPORT CARS
BOUGHT & soid. oieh. tourist cEptomate.

Cofin. Tel. 09-583037, 052-423-327.

PASSPORT TO PASSPORT: Mer-
cedes 280 SE. a/c. 1985, fully loaded, ex-

cellent. 03-5331850.

PASSPORT: 1993 MERCEDES E 320
Cabriolet, fully loaded, 18.000 km. 09-

580088. 09-582532.

PASSPORT: 1988 GOLF GL 5 door,

63.000 km. like new. 09-580008. 09-

582S32.

VOLKSWAGEN PASSAT. 19B9, 1.8.

manual, sun root, excellent condition,

83.000 km. Tel 02052-3735.

UNRESTRICTED
PEUGEOT GR 505; 1904, 200o en-

gine, automatic, ak-conrtflonlng. Tel. 02-

315641. day; 02-361603, eve. NS.

VOLVO 850 GLT, 2500 CC. 93. finpoft-

ed. low trdteage. an extras, great concBtlon.

02012324 Shfomo.

VEHICLES
Jerusalem

ARIE PALOGE - QUALITY CARS:

tes
MATRIMONIAL! PERSONAL
BEAUTIFUL, ELEGANT, EDUCAT-
ED, European/American. 39. reformed,
fluent In English. French. German, with

children, presently living In Europe. wHI re-

locale, seels well esiabtehed gentleman

wttfi means. Photo appreciated. Write: 1C

100, The Jerusalem Post, POB 01, Jeru-

salem 91000, Israel

ATTRACTIVE, INTELLIGENT. SJF,

43, Canadian resident, seeks Intelligent,

financially secure, professional Jewish

gentleman, 43-55. for marriage. Reply;

et (604)2740835 Canada.

WOULD LIKE TO meet a very nice, per-

ceptive, intefiigert Individualist In her 20‘s,

of European Jewish descent ("AshksnazQ,
who could be a friend to many. Mail: Mor-

eshat 23. Mobile Post Msgav, 20166, Is-

rael.

SINGLE JEWISH MALE (40). creative

intelligent, refigfous Zionist, unconvention-

al. musician. BA biology, chutzpen. en-

tertainer. very American, all around nice

guy, seeking: intelligent, fun, holy Jewish
woman, non-smoker 18-2B, lor marriage,

many children. Wnte: POB 10182, Jerusa-
lem 91101. Israel. Tale# (02)618-555,
httpJ/vvww.cyberecribe.com/pendrtS

HANDSOME, GRATEFUL, SUC-
CESSFUL, American J/M, seeks to corre-

spond w/beautffui. j/F for friendship end
more. Write: AT6, POB 4203, Moundan-
view. Cal. 94040. USA.
AMERICAN, BUSINESSMAN. PRO-
FESSIONAL. 45/f75, seeks educated,
pteasam, non-smoking, single lady accus-
tomed to Israeli life. David, POB 134.
OMER 84965, Israel.

ATTRACTIVE, PETITE, EDUCATED
American female, (traditional), seeks re-
fined. successful, Jewish man, with sense
of humor. 42+. Write: POB 7511 66. Forest
HBs, N.Y. 11375. USA.

FOR SALE

FORD AEROSTAR VAN, A/C, cruise

control, afl power, 1933. 75,000 km., one
driver. TeL 02063-728. 052001006.

PASSPORT
BMW 730, 1989, manual, excellent
condUoa Volvo 460. 1993, manual. Jeep
Wrangler 1991. manual. Tel. 02-652-

3735.

UNRESTRICTED

CASH FOR CARS, new/used, satosJ

trade. Auto City. Tomer Dolan. TeL 02-

722-266; 050-367-192.

VEHICLES

FROM DIPLOMAT. SUBARU Legacy ,

2.0GL. 1993, plus sunroof. Excellent cort-

dSlon. Tel. 09-557-725.

fThis column appears af tfte beginning of every month in both the

[ Friday national (Israeli) edition and in the International Edition. *

l To place your ‘Israel Connection* advertisement !

INTERCITY
REALESTATE
AGENCY

•Brand new 4 & 5 room tanny garde

apartments with son balconies to

niewty completed

apt traftfings, for rate orrent

Exedtent location. Immerfiate entry.

SALE: From $275,000 g
RENTb From $700 permonth. S

• Plot for detached

approved far immediate k«Ml<n-
Eacdknt focatfan

real estate agent mV
Excellent prospects for sellable candidate

,133Ahuza St. Ra'anana A.|
Tel: 09-7740507 7713225 m

ADVERTISING
DEADLINE
Booking of

advertisements
for

IN
JERUSALEM
must be submitted

not later than

Monday at

12 noon
for inclusion in next

week's edition.

' For more
|

Information,
please call

|
1 08-315608 3

fn both editions (up to 20 words including address):

Please send:
• text of your advertisement, including an address or telephone

number for replies, typed or printecrcleariy.

• payment of US$60 or equivalent in NIS, payable by check
(no Eurochecks) or credit card (US$3 or NIS equivalent for

every additional word)

• Payment In Shekels must include 17% VAT
• your name, address (city, state, country, zip) typed or printed j

dearly, for our files. ff
Those living In U.SJL or Canada, please mall the above to:

The Israel Connection, The Jerusalem Post ||
21 1 East 43rd SL, Suite 601 ||

New York, N.Y. 1 001 7, U.SA fj
Tel: 001 -212-599-3666/Fax: 001 -212-599-4743 J

Those living In other countries (including Israel), please mall

to: The Israel Connection, The Jerusalem Post

P.O.B. 81, Jerusalem 91000, Israel

Tel: (972)-2-315633/Fax: (972)-2-388408

NO COMMERCIAL ADVERTISING ACCEPTED
ALLADVERTISEMENTS MUST REACH US TWO WEEKS BEFORE PUBLICATION.

V ’ f - p /

,v ^

^ - •& :

Cnxsftiou No. 54)

The position emails:

i office managemenL

) Responsibility for depamoemal adminisiraiive activities,

i Ongoing correspondence with senior contacts abroad.

Requirements:

i University degree.

i Minimum of three years computerized office management,

i Experience in working abioad - an adv antage,

i Native English speaker,

i Fair Hebrew.

i Willingness to work long hours.

Send your CV.w Sdioc CorporadM . luL,

Bman Besomtn, P.O. Box 330, Benfia B, 46103.

Rnt 0M97878. DbcreiSoa gnowaeed. &
e i iii-r h'oi 1 cl - Cl a 33 Oh all eiifces

•FORUFEIWERWnffiSWP
•SMOf-MDKED-ttDOWB)
•Sa^TSAOmOMLorRaHOOS I
*HBCHEIESBNlKhrC0WCS8B)RMBnS

Ano/o-lsrael Inlcvnationa) Singles

•o?ikl ’US.' CANADA EUROPE • S. AFR'Ci

MATRIMONIAL

25 (F) SBiKS refiStous. tffl 30, for mar-

ttega. TeL (02 ) 864-915 evenings.

PERSONAL
PLEASANT MANNERED WOMAN, IF
nandaDy secure. Meresiad In skrtter tor

Chapter Two. Tel. 06-271078.

PROFESSIONAL WOMAN, SO'S looks

IBa 45, seeks warm, ampatfwtlc, hand-

some gertiteman, tradttorari-not srugrti,

humor, serious relationship. POB 7S27.
Jerusalem.

General

FOR WARM HOME, lovely puppies,
vaccinated, Tel 03-522-3734.

VEHICLES
General

ARIE PALOGIE
QUALITY CARS
buying, Gelling, -

leasing, trading
|

Tel:02-6523735 I

050-240977

PASSPORT

1987 MODEL MERCEDES 260E, fully

loaded, green. Tel. 09083-837; 052-423-

327.

BARGAIN: 1988, PASSPORT, Toyota

Goro8a (right side drive) air coneftfoner.

Qg^QOte, 09-582532.

CYPRUS DUTY-FREE CARS: Selling,

repurchasing, storage, shipping, prob-

tefns? Davidson, TeL 02420-294.

MAZDA 121, 1994, automatic, 26,000

km, red, passport sab. TeL 08047-1050.

MERCEDES 260 SE, 1986, automatic,

lulv toadad. 515.000. (03 1 574-3127.

Caprice Jerusalem Requires
The Jewels in the Crown...
Caprice - leading Israeli and worldwide jewelry manufacturing and
marketing company has opened a new center in Jerusalem.

The company showroom, which works with the finest material, requires

people who are made of the finest material.

And if you axe polisbed...thafs a distinct advantage.

* Sales and information personnel
* Cashiers, with foreign currency experience

* Experienced gemologists

* Reception - switchboard clerks

- Speaking foreign languages

- Good sales skills (and others)

- Preference to those experienced in thejewelry field

- Cashiers must have computer experience

and will attend a special training course.

* Diamond and gem setters

* Experiencedjewelry craftsmen

* Diamond polishers

Those hired will enjoy pleasant, interesting andpermanent work, and good conditions.

For an interview, call:

^ Personnel Dept, Main Office, Haifa,

1^, ”, r ^C TeL 04-8572121, Sigal

-i- The interviews will take place in Jerusalem.

The management and staff of Caprice are dedicated to constant product

and service improvement.



NEWS/SPORTS
ffo'ii rm

requires

for ^o^Sf\ from jN&w&d
t^g? the fields and ft\e forests signify a wav

of life for you...

YOM aKe experienced and broad-minded ,

in working wifk you+K...

...and if cooperation witk tke diaspora is

important to you..

Youth from all over the country, after IDF service, with training and
experience as guides 'm the fields of Israeli geography and history,

with English, French or Spanish speaking on mother tongue level,

are invited to apply by February 14, 1996, to the Youth and
Education Department, POB 283, Jerusalem 91002,

,

Fax. 02-234295, Tel. 02-253443, 251081.

'Am
|

A World leader in networking and

1
1 internetworking access solutions is looking for

I
TECHNICAL WRITER

m Qualifications:

• English mother tongue

• Experience in writing Technical documentation

• Background in electronics 3nd computers

anadvantange
• Experience in D.T.P. (Ventura, Corel Draw. Word)

Please address all Inquiries in writing

(and indicate position number)

to the Personnel Department .3 Hanechoshet St.

TelAviv 69710. Israel Fax: 03-6475945

Email: michaliSradmail.rad.co.il

Suitable applications wHJ be replied to.

Confidentiality assured.

9d Bio-Technology
fj* General

industrial Pharmacist (96-01)

For the QA/QC Division

• Overseeing of manufacturing activities including

clean rooms, packaging facilities, etc.

• Knowledge of GMP and regulatory requirements

• Fluent in Hebrew and English—• Resident of Gush Dan

• Willingness to work irregular hours

• Confidentiality Assured

Suitable candidates are requested to send their curriculum

vitae to: Bio-Technoiogy General, Human Resources Dept

KiryatWeizmann, Rehovot 76326 or Fax: 08-9381 1 38 £

TodayKfcl of our clients are seeking

^ecltAucal 'W'uieAA
with English mother-tongue

CROSS MINIMUM STARTING SALARIES, NIS, EXCLUDING TRAVEL & BENEFITS:

Starters, without engineering or computer qualifications... (sorry!) 3,000

Starters, no experience, but engineer:ngtomputer qualifications 4,000

6 months experience, with some original production 5,000

2 wars experience, without engineering or computing qualifications 6,000

2 years experience, with engineering or computing qualifications 7,000

2-5 years experience with "proven portfolio" from 8,000

5 years-plus experience (not as freelancer), with portfolio from 10,000

Type of Gients:

Telecommunications, Electro- Optics, Software Houses, Electronics,

Systems Design, Multimedia...

Location of Gients:
Tel-Aviv, North Tel-Aviv, Bnei Brak, Petadi Tikva, lerusalem, Yavne, Herzliya, Haifa

Please contact, in confidence, and send your CV to: MIRYAM SHAF1R

Canion Lev Ha'lr, Suite 209

- 46 Hovevei Zion SL Tel: (03) 931 6711
marksman Petach Tikva 49362 Fax: (03) 904 1103

Personnel Ltd E-mail: executives@marksman.co.il
' Home page: www.marksman.co.il

|;i;v MISGAV LADACH HOSPITAL IN JERUSALEM
'

'-eas--

Due to the Hospital's expansion the following vacant
positions are available:

QUALIFIED MIDWIVES
REGISTERED NURSES

QUALIFIED OPERATION ROOM NURSES
Please apply with details C.V. to: Mrs. Linka SCHWARTZ -

Head nurse MisgavLadach Hospital, 27 Hiskyahu HaMelech Street

Jerusalem - Tel: 02-696811

Dynamic Public Relations Dept
seeks

experienced professionals for development
of the expanding Israeli and international markets.

CV only - No phone calls. Confidentiality assured

Send CV to: P.R. Dept.

5anz Medical Center, Laniado Hospital, P.0.B 5020, Netanya

Syria calls on US
to normalize links

to help peace
BEIRUT (Reuter) - Syria yester-

day called on the US to normalize

relations between the two coun-

tries to help the peace talks

succeed.

Foreign Minister Farouk Share

said in Beirut that Washington

must have “normal” ties with Da-

mascus. which it accuses of spon-

soring terrorism, if the talks are to

succeed.

“For the US to succeed in reach-

ing the goal ... of comprehensive

and just peace in the region based

on UN resolutions and the princi-

ple of land-for- peace, it must have

good ties with the parties,” he told

reporters after talks with Lebanese

officials.

“The alphabet of serious discus-

sion in Syrian-American economic

relations is normal ties between

the US and Syria first.” Share said,

adding that it is impossible to have

comprehensive Mideast peace

without Syria.

He said' the US has to make its

role as “honest broker and effec-

PERES
(Continued from Page 1)

who will be heading the new
Third Way list, confirmed that he

held talks with Likud chairman

Binyam in Netanyahu, though he

would not specify the content.

Third Way founder Yehuda
Harel is also reported to have

taken part in some to the consul-

tations.

According to some reports, the

aim was to secure Third Way en-

dorsement lor Netanyahu's can-

SWISS
(Continued from Page i)

In 1962, when Swiss law re-

quired financial institutions to re-

port assets they believed be-

longed to Holocaust victims, less

than SF 10 million was reported.

This was far less than expected at

the time.

Naftali Lavie, vice chairman of

the executive of the World Jewish

Restitution Organization, said

the Swiss federal parliament will

hold a hearing on the issue on

February 20. and has invited Isra-

el Singer, secretaiy-general of the

WJC, to testify. The WJRO has

called on any Holocaust survivor

who has any documents pertain-

ing to unclaimed Swiss bank ac-

counts of Holocaust survivors, to

submit information to the WJRO
in Jerusalem or New York.

The WJRO office in Jerusalem

was expected to announce that it

would accept and help process

claims at no cosL

WJRO officials said they feel

betrayed by the Swiss announce-

ment Last month, at the meeting

of the General .Assembly of the

World Jewish Congress, Bronf-

man had refused to disclose infor-

mation on the status of the nego-

tiations with the Swiss. Bronfman

said that the WJRO and the Swiss

had reached a six-point agree-

ment and the sixth point was that

there would be no statements to

the press.

Advocates in the Jewish com-

munity in New York were engag-

ing lawyers to determine if legal

action could be taken in the US
against the Swiss banking associa-

tion and the banks, which also

have American branches, sources

said.

At the heart of the issue was

the fact that there
.
has been, no

outside scrutiny of the accounts

by independent auditors to verify

the banks’ conclusions about the

number of accounts and the

amounts of money involved.

WJC officials were also out-

raged at some of the conditions

for restitution, which includes a

fee of some 300 Swiss francs to

make an inquiry about a possible

claim, and a questionnaire ac-

companying the claim asking sur-

vivors’ heirs to document the

place and time of the account

owners’ deaths.

The WJC said it is planning

measures to help survivors cir-

cumvent some of the Swiss banks’

conditions.
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Kost Levary & Forer
A MEMBER OF

Ernst a Young International

Position Available - Accountant

To work in International Tax
Department

Previous experience in Israel

or abroad essential

Please fax resume to Leon
Fax: 03-5620471

SECRETARY-OPERATOR
For our main store in Tel Aviv

English mother tongue,

Hebrew speaker, typist (A R )

2:00-7:30 p.m. Sun.-Thiir. Two Fridays a month. Wall Paid.

Please send a handwritten C.V. to
1

1

P.O.Box 3041, for Position 12 4 .

Friday, February 9, 1996 The Jerusalem Post

Maccabi stays alive with

impressive win at Zagreb
tive partner” in the peace process

credible by having suitable rela-

tions with all parties.

US Secretary of State Warren

Christopher, who held talks with

Syrian President Hafez Assad on

Tuesday, said Washington has lit-

tle leeway for improving ties with

Damascus because of US sanctions

on Syria for sponsorship of

terrorism.

Christopher said an agreement

by Syria to make peace and other

behavioral changes would justify

an improvement of ties on a “step-

by-step basis.”

On Wednesday, Christopher

left Deputy Assistant Secretary of

State Tony Verstandig in Damas-

cus to pursue talks on the econom-

ic aspects of a settlement.

Christopher said Verstandig’s

role “is to find out from the Syri-

ans what their priorities are, what

kinds of hopes and aspirations they

have” on economic issues.

Shara said Verstandig had al-

ready left Damascus.

didacy in the prime ministerial

race. Other sources maintain that

the talks were part of a grander

scheme to include more parties in

the joint ticket launched by the

Likud and TsoraeL

The party registrar, mean-
while, wrote to all the parties yes-

terday telling them to submit

their membership lists by next

Wednesday, so that they can be

cross-checked for dual members.

MACCABI Tel Aviv defeated

hosts Cibona Zagreb 78-71 last

night to stay alive in the quest for

a quarterfinal berth in toe Euro-

pean Gub Championships.

Panathinaikos’s 72-69 victory

over visiting Buckler Bologna last

night means that Maccabi will ad-

vance to the quarter-finals if next

Thursday - in toe last week of toe

final pool - it beats Panathinaikos

at Yad Eliahu, Bologna loses to

visiting Real Madrid and Cibona

defeats hosts Pan-Ortoez.

Maccabi 's quarter-final hopes

remain despite winning for only

the second time in toe past seven

European contests. Unlike dar-

ing most of the season, toe team

kept its composure last night and

repeatedly came through with

dutch plays.

Tom Chambers scored 22

points and pulled down nine re-

bounds, while Radisav Curcic

scored 18 points and had eight

rebounds to lead Maccabi to its

first victory in Zagreb since Feb-

ruary 1983.

Maccabi also won the game at

the free-throw line, converting 35
of 37 attempts (94.6 percent), in-

cluding 22 of 22 in the second
half

Currie, a Serbian, was jeered

every time he touched toe ball by

BRIAN FREEMAN

toe sold-out Croatian crowd, but

be seemed to use toe abuse to his

advantage by playing a steady

game against the Cibona big

men.

The Israelis started off slowly

on offense, falling behind 20-16

with only eight minutes left in the

first half.

But Brad Leaf once again came

off toe bench to spark Maccabi

with nine first-half points, and

Chambers - who was sent to the

bench after missing his first five

shots from toe field — returned to

score six points in the last 3:40 of

the half as Maccabi took a 35-29

advantage to the locker room.

Maccabi briefly fell behind by

as many as five points midway

through the second half. But

Chambers rose to the occasion

time and again, scoring 16 points

in toe half on 4-6 shooting from

the field and 8-8 from toe free-

throw line.

He also grabbed five rebounds

in toe half and blocked two shots

in what was one of bis better de-

fensive games.

Maccabi's task was aided by

toe Croatians’ trouble with their

major weapon - the three-point

shot. They were able to convert

t Barcelona

2. pammUaftw
- Red HwW
4. Pau-Orthez

5. Budder Bologna
- MaccaM Tel Avfv

- Cibona Zagrefe

a Benfica Lisbon

Group B
W L Pt*.
9 4 . 22
8 5 21

8 5 21

7 B 20
6 7 IB

t 8 7 19

6 7 19
2 11 IB

UEFA’s changes keeping

European soccer afloat
GENEVA (Reuter) - UEFA
president Lennart Johansson
knows how commander Jim Lov-

ell of the ill-feted Apollo 13 mis-

sion must have felL

Relief was etched all over his

face after Wednesday's extraordi-

nary day of deliberations with 33
of the continent’s top clubs when
he realized UEFA had found
enough sticky tape to keep toe

European soccer spaceship flying

- for now.

It is not hard to imagine Jo-

hansson in the Lovell role after

hearing of December's exfHbSrVe

Bosnian ruling, calling -up-UEFA-
headquarters to say: “Nycm, we
have a problem.”

Post-Bosman soccer is clearly

heading into a different orbit in

the next few years and nobody is

quite sure where it will go.

Some see a European superica-

gue on the laimchpad, others pre-

dict the collapse of the small chibs

who form the basic structure of

toe craft

Johansson, wrestling with toe

many competing demands facing

him, has just about been able to

retain control of the command
module.

But the Bosnian time-bomb is

still ticking away. In Geneva on
Wednesday, the power-brokers
of European soccer were coming
to terms with toe inevitable con-

sequences - the end of the tradi-

tional transfer system and of limi-

tations on foreign players in both

domestic and European
competition.

By next season, AC Milan for

one will doubtless have added
three, four, maybe five more for-

eign players, without paying any

fee, to toe six they already have

on their books and nothing can

stop the club using all of them m
the Italian league or European
Cup.

“Players were mainly in favor

of the Bosnian mlmg but only the

top 200 perhaps will benefit and

only a few top dubs too,” said

UEFA general secretary Gerd
Aigner.

The few - such as Barcelona,

Bayern Munich, Juventus, Real

Madrid, Manchester United and
Pam St Germain — are likely to

scoop up the best available talent

this summer and would like to

scoop njf* tte'Tudaiite‘Tdevfefoii

revenue which would"follow from

a superleague in which they play

each other regularly.
*

But if the dubs have flirted

with toe idea of breaking away to

form such a league, they have

rarely been able to agree among
themselves when it crones to de-

tail and UEFA was able to put

toe project on ice on Wednesday
by proposing major reforms to

the existing three club
competitions.

All will grow in size so that by
(he season after next there will be

more than 200 teams playing each

year in Europe, almost double
toe number of just a few seasons

back.

With extra places going to the

top nations, there could be as

many as a dozen dubs from Italy

or Spain, for example, taking
part.

This may satisfy the aspirations

of toe medium-sized dubs but it is

hardly likely to keep toe big few
happy for ever and UEFA offi-

cials accept they are probably
heading slowly towards a

‘

super!eague.

UEFA media director Frits

Ahlstrom said: “ft has to a gradu-

Whalers continue to improve

on only 30% (6-20) of their shots

from behind toe arc after bring-

ing a 39.6% team average into

toe game.

For Maccabi, Chambers had

22. Curcic 18, Leaf 13, Oded Ka-

ash 12 and Doron Jamehee 7,

including toe team’s only three-

point shot of toe night - which

came midway through the second

half when Cibona held a 52-47

lead.

Davor Marceltc led Cibona

with 16 points, whDe Ivica Zuric

had 12 and Veljko Mrsic 1L Vla-

dan Alarmvie, toe speedy point

guard who fouled out with three

minutes remaining in the game

and toe advantage only 60-58 to

Maccabi, had 10 points.

In other Group B action, hosts

Real Madrid defeated Benfica

Lisbon 86-81, while Pau-Ortocz

beat visiting Barcelona 82-70 on

Wednesday.

European Gub Championships

al, step-by-step process. We can-

not afford to make my mistakes.

What is vitally important is that

any superleague would have to

run in conjunction with domestic

leagues.
” ’

UEFA know they would face

an outcry from the smaller dubs
if there was a self-contained su-

perleague as they would lose

their most attractive, and lucra-

tive,' annual league games with

toe big crowd-polBiig teams.

To get a snperleague under
way, UEE^woeM like

;
tp reduce

domestic Ieagufe- to

gestion but this is a move which

would certainly be resisted by a

majority of dubs in Italy, Spain,

England or France.

The compromise UEFA is

working with is Efeefy to bring

squeals from the players now
fe»d with a sport which hardly

stops for 12 mottos in a year and

in which they, are being asked to

play twee almost every week.

. There have already been com-

plaints by players tom the nmnber

of serious izifinies is growing be-

cause they are never able to take a

break and that they are too tired

after- an exhausting season to per-

form at their peak in World Cop or

European Championship fina ls.

*

With an extra preliminary
round for the European club
competitions taking place in July

m future and with toe growing
status given to the summer Inter-

toto Cup, the problem is dearly

getting bigger.

But Johansson, a commander
determined to stop his -craft drift-

ing off into space, said he would
tackle that problem by inviting

player representatives to future

tallm.

Ur

VANCOUVER (AP) - NHL
fens know what kind of a season

the Pittsburgh Penguins and Col-

orado Avalanche are having, but

has anyone noticed toe Hartford

Whalers recently?

Since toe new year, toe sud-

denly revived Whalers are 10-4-1,

including Wednesday night’s 5-3

victory at Vancouver.

“Our skilled players up front

came through for us,” Jeff Brown
said after toe Whalers wiped out

a 3-1 deficit with four straight

goals in the third period.

The Whalers, all but counted

out of toe playoffs at mid-season,

were 11-21-5 before toeir recent

r
j

THE JERUSALEM FOUNDATION

is looking for a
U"’vT 7 fliX!

GRANT WRITER in English

Full time

Mother-tongue English

Good Hebrew
Proven writing experience

Please send CV, and one page describing an idea to improve the quality of life in Jerusalem,

to: Sue Surkes, The Jerusalem Foundation, POB 10185, Jerusalem; Fax 02-734462.

run improved toeir record to 21 -

25-6. That put them 10th in toe

Eastern Conference - two spots
away from a playoff position.

Geoff Sanderson and Nelson
Emerson had scored toe first two
goals of toe third period for the

Whalers.

Giuo Odjick, Russ Courtnail
and Alexander Mogllny scored
for the Canucks, who an 7-12-5
at GM Place.

Penguins 1, Devils 1

.

Ken Wregget stopped New Jersey
defenseman Scott Niedemjayer on a
penalty shot late in the third period as
visiting Pittsburgh preserved a tie

with the Devils.

Niedermayer was awarded the pen-
alty shot when he broke in alone on
Wregget, bat was denied a dean shot
when he was hooked from behind- by
Penguins defenseman. Chris Tamer
with &20 remaining.

Wregget finished the game with 30
saves, including the one. on Wregget’s
backhander, while Devils goalteiKter
Martin Brodeur mail* 19 stops. Jan>-
mir Jagr scored far Pittsburgh.' Steve
Thomas scored for toe Devils, who
extended toeir unbeaten streak to 5-
0-2 while playing toeir team-record
fifth straight overtime.

Avalanche 4, lightning 4
Petr Klima scored bis 19th goal at"

9:49 of the third period as visiting
Tam^a Bay rallied to tie Colorado.

Kluna broke is alone and beat Av-
ganehe goalie Stepfaane Fiset for his‘
first goal since Jan. 13.

Warren Rychel had given the Av&-
“Whe a 4-3 lead at 3:27 wife' his

second goal of the season and first

since December 1 agzsxst the New
Yaric Rangers. With toe tie, toe -Ava-
lanche remained unbeaten, in toeir
last seven games (3-4-4),

Sabres 2, Brains 1 (OT) .

Derek Plante’s 40-foot wrist toot 24
seconds -into Jed host Buffa-
lo over Boston in a duel

1

of

Bruins goalie Craig Billington
made 29 saves and stopped at hast
seven good 'scoring opportunities
over the final two periods before al-

lotting Plante’s 12th goal of the
season.

Donrjnik Hassefc wwiria 40 saves for

the Sabres, wh<r won far just the third

time fa 12 games. The overtime/ vic-

tory was Buffelo’s first since March
14, 1995, over Florida and toe first

oyer Boston in five games' tins season.

Quuifiens Stars 2
Anther Kovalenko scored- off a re-

boomi wftfa 15;02 to play to snap a 2-2
tie and added an empty-uetter with 31
second; left to lead Montreal over the

,
Siarg.

.TUESDAY'S RESULTS:
PiHsbngh .

N.Y. Haugen 4, N.Y. Xstandn 2
Detroit A, Florida i-

.

DaHas 5, St. LwSfX
OlpiyJtOttnri 1

1

CkltagQ S; Log Angeles Z

i
jr

KWfhar..

WEDNESDAY’S RESULTS: ~
BtiErio 2, Boston 1, OT'
Pittsburgh L, New Jersey 1 (tfe)'

MratreaJ 4, Dagaa-2 .

Tampa Bay 4, Colorado 4m . ..

Wantagtoa 2,' EdmBtoa L

4-:

Toronto 2, Aukebn-L
3:27 wiHf bis Htrtfind‘5,'Vaaeiraw3^
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PHILADELPHIA 1
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;

Stackhouse scored 30 points and -

Detridk Alston .Added a career-
high 24 as the Phfladelphifl 76ers
surprised, the Indiana Pacers 102-
*101 Wednesday night .

Clarence Weafoerspoon had 20
pointsfor Pfiiladelpfeia, which had
tost 11 of its previous 12 games.
Mark Jackson had 20 points for
the Pacers, who had won nine of !

their. last 10 and had beaten.-
Philadelphia seven straight tnne&

.

Reggie Miller had 1 9 points and
Rik Smils 17 for Inchana, whichat
31-16 is off to its best start ever. .

Balls 99, Warriors$5
. Visiting Chicago got back on back

'

as Michael Jordan's 40 points and JJ

rebounds rafficd rtn'rm. Jordan had. 15-

poonts in the final period as dye Bulls
came back from a 1 5-point thtrd-quar-
ter deficit. ^ 11

The Balls’ coasecative losses at
Denver and Phoenix came after an IB-'
game winning streak.

Joe Smith had .23 .points and 20 -

rebotnids for Golden State.
'

Lakers 106* Nets 96
Johnson had 18 points, ninp.

rebounds and eight assists as the
Lakers won for the 11th time in .13
games. Tbeir five games wife Johnson
were played in a span ofJust nine days.
the Liken led 98-94 when Johnson

made die game’s key shot; a 3-pointer
as the 24-second clock expired with
1:20 remaining:
“You knew I was going to hit one,"

Johnson said. “When I hit it, I said, ‘1

finally hit one. Thank you.*"
Elden Campbell bad 19 pointsand

10 rebounds for LA. Chris Childs had
20 points and a career-high 17 assists

for visiting New Jersey.

. Knicks 87, Ballets 82
Patrick Ewing scored 31 points and

reserve Hubert Davis continued his

hot shooting for host New York.
Ewing scored 19 points in die first

half and Davis aided 10 in the fourth

quarter as the Knicks won for the sixth

time in seven games and defeated
Washington for the Uth time in their

last 12 meetings.

Davis finished with 18 points.

Heat 101, Hawks 89
Host Miami won .consecutive

games for the first time since
December 3 as Alonzo Mounting
scored 36 points. Rex Chapman and
Bimbo Coles added 16 apiece for the
Heat, who scored 100 points for foe

second consecutive game for the first

time since December& :

Pistons 97, Magic 83
Allan Houston scored 31 pointsand

die Detroit defense tamed in a record

fourth quarter for host Detroit, hold-:

ing die Magic to a chib-low one bas-

ketand seven points. Itwasthe lowest
quarter ever for Orlando, breaking the

mark of 10 points. It also was foe

worst field goal quarter in ebb histo-

ry; the previous low was three.
'

The previous best fbr Detroit’s

-defense was a, tow.jgrf^g^jJoiiits^ last

accompushed in 199Z-.]-. v.j
’

NFL owners
discuss fate

of Browns,
Seahawks

CHICAGO (Reuter) - National

Football League owners begin two

days of meetings in Chicago yes-

terday during which foe face of foe

Cleveland Browns and the team’s

proposed move to Baltimore may
be decided.

One solution being discussed in

talks between the league and

Cleveland city officials would

allow Browns owner Art Model! to

take his team to Baltimore for next

season, but keep the Browns’

name, logo and colors for

Cleveland. Under that plan,

Cleveland would be promised a

new NFL franchise when a new

stadium is built.

The NFL owners put off a vote

on the Browns move at their

January meetings because of pend-

ing litigation. •

The city of Cleveland has sued

to prevent Model! from relocating

his team until its lease with

Cleveland Stadium expires in

1998. The Maryland Stadium

Authority also filed a Federal suit

on anti-trust grounds against the

NFL in a move to pressure the

league into approving the

Baltimore move.
Also on the agenda for the own-

ers’ meetings, and adding to the

NFL woes, is last week’s suxpnse

announcement that Seattle

Seahawks owner Ken Behring

plans to move his team to

Southern California.

stiMse Facers 102-101

Milwaukee’s Glenn Robinson is stopped by Toronto’s Tony Massenbnrg (r) and Willie Andersonfl)

during Wednesday night’s game in Toronto. iReumi

TheMagic went without 8 field goal

after Shaqmlk O'Neal's basket with
' 11:14 renuniting. They shot l-for-16

for. the quarter. .

WEDNESDAY’S RESULTS:
.
Milwaukee 93, To«mto'88
San Antonio 99, Boston 89
NewYork 87, Washington 82
FUMefoUaiai, Indiana 101
Miami 101,Atlanta 89
Detroit 97, Oriando 83
Portland 103, Minnesota 93
Utah 102,'Vancouver 79
Houston UO^LA. Cflppera 102
IwL Lakets J06, New Jetsef96
4ZMa^99p&UeniSlaie 9S»

EASTERN CONFERENCE
Atlantic Division

WESTERN CONFERENCE
Midwest Division

W L Pet GB W L Pet GB
Orlando 34 14 .708 — San Antonio 31 14 .689 -
New York 30 16 .652 3 Utah 32 15 .660 -
Washington 22 23 .489 10’fc Houston 31 18 .633 2
Miami 22 26 .458 12 Denver 19 27 .413 12V;

New Jersey 18 28 .391 15 Dallas 15 30 .333 16

Boston 17 30 .362 1&k Minnesota 13 32 .289 16

Philadelphia 9 36 .200 231-2 Vancouver 10 37 .213 22
Central Division

Chicago 42 5 .894 -- Pacific Division

Indiana 31 16 .660 11 Seattle 34 12 .739 —
Cleveland 26 20 .565 15Vs LA Lakers 28 19 .596 6 ’/=

Atlanta 25 21 343 I6V2 Sacramento 24 19 .558 8V2
Detroit 23 22 .511 18 Portland 24 24 .500 11

Charlotte 21 24 .467 20 Phoenix 21 24 467 12Vz
Milwaukee 18 -27 ‘-.400 23 Golden Slate 21 26 .447 13V?

-TowalPr? i
r.277

«

-.29 LA Clippers
"

16 31 .340 18Va

Israeli golfers receive invitations

to Moroccan tournament
IT’S not every day that Israel

receives a royal invitation, and
' from an Arab State, to boot “I’m

glad and honored for the partic-

ipation ofyour country in the 27th

Hassan IT Golf Challenge

International Amateur
Championships of Morocco,"
wrote the First Vice President of

foe Royal Moroccan Golf
Federation, Abdessa de el Gaoui

to foePresident of the Israeli Golf

Association.

The gilt-edged invitation for foe

tournament, from April 15-21,

covers accommodation for the

Israeli visitors.

Yael Arad and friends

Yael Arad, £inat Yaron and their

five-man entourage swept into

France yesterday for the esteemed

Paris Tournament to be held this

weekend.
Accompanying the two judokas

are two coaches, a delegation

bead, doctor and psychologist.

A case of needing burly men to

carry their medals home or just a

simple problem of how to waste

money?

COLLEGE BASKETBALL
WEDNESDAY’S TOP 25 RESULTS:
No. 2. Kentucky 128, VanderttU 81

No. 3. Kansas 89, No. 21 Iowa Stale 70

No. 5. Cincinnati 81, St Loots 49

No. 9.Wake Forest 81, Florida State 67

No. 13 Itexas Tech KLTbus .Che 70

No. 14. Pordae75, Wisconsin 42

No. 16- Arizona 71, Arizona State 69

No. 18. Syracuse 73, Pittsburgh 67

No. 19. Iowa 88, Northwestern 77

No. 22. Boston College 89, St John’s 73

No. 24. E. Michigan 89, W. Mich- 83

LOCAL SCENE
HEATHER CHAU

Money talks

On foe subject of money and
its purse-strings - Deputy
Minister of Education and Sport

Micha Goldman met yesterday

with the Sports Federation of

Israel heads.

After lashing out at resigned SFI

chairman Yehezke! Harmelech for

his accusations in recent weeks,

Goldman said he had every inten-

tion of honoring his financial

pledges.

He said foe sum of NIS 4 mil-

lion would be given to foe unions

on condition that they submitted

their financial statements by
February 14 and if the SFI cov-

ered all their 1995 debts and did

not suddenly unearth debts from

earlier years.‘Tbe government
will not be seen as foe paying

body while while foe SFI contin-

ues to waste," said Goldman.
Silver fences

Fencer Yoav Oppenbtrrg laid

aside his IDF gun for his lance to

win a silver medal at a competi-

tion in Italy tins week, the first

taste of international success for

the 19-year-old soldier from
Haifa.

Following their leaders

While their older generation is

making a splash in the World Cup
in Europe, the national youth
swimming team is now in

Germany for a competition.

The nine youngsters will be giv-

ing their all to meet the criteria

needed ro enter the European

Youth Championships in

Copenhagen in August
Hanna’s colors

We know Ronen Harazi can turn

an entire Teddy Stadium to bright

yellow but foe power he wields

over traffic lights is something

new.
This week Harazi was involved

in a road accident in Givaiayim
which took the dazzle oui of his

Alfa 164 but left him analyzing

foe situation as, “There are prob-

lems at this lighL I had green and

so did the other driver."

. <u

‘i-.-r#

AROUND THE HORN

Expos reach two-year deal with Segui
First baseman David Segui and the Montreal Expos agreed

Wednesday to a two-year deal worth about S3 million shortly after

their arbitration hearing in Chicago.

The sides argued tbeir case before Ralph Berger before agreeing to

the contract Segui had asked for a raise from $755,557 to S2m.

Montreal had asked for $1 .1 m.

Segui was foe Expos" player of the year in 1995 after finishing sev-

enth in foe NL with a .309 baiting average, 12 home runs and 6S

RBIs. He was second among NL first basemen with a .997 fielding

percentage.

Montreal has two more players, pitchers Jeff Fassero and Tim
Scott, scheduled for arbitration! A

P

Cubs re-sign Castillo
The Chicago Cubs came to terms Wednesday with the last of their

arbitration-eligible players, agreeing to a $1.6 million, one-year con-

tract with pitcher Frank Castillo.

Castillo, 27, asked for a salary of $2.18m when he filed for arbi-

tration. The Cubs countered with an offer of $1 .2 m.

Castillo matte $250,000 last season, when he went 11-10 with a

321 ERA and pitched two shutouts.

For his career, he has a 34-37 record. AP

ON TUESDAY-SPORTS DAY IN

THEJERUSALEM

The Cricket World Cup preview

and all the latest NBA, NHC and

British Soccer News, in the 12-page

supplement, The World ofSport

DON’T N»sS
I

Davis Cup team takes

on Norway today
ISRAEL faces one of its sternest

tests on the tennis court in recent

years this weekend at Ramat
Hasharon as the national Davis

Cup team takes on Norway for the

right to challenge for a place in

the 1997 World Group.

The Israelis have a totally

revamped team, without any of the

old-timers as they take on the

Norwegians, to whom they lost in a

corresponding tie in Oslo Iasi year.

Leading the Israeli challenge

will be Eyal Ran, the new Israeli

No. 1 singles racket 1170 in the

IBM/ATP world singles rankingsl.

who today plays in the second

match on court against Norwegian

No. 2 Helae Roll (753).

Yesterday's draw at Ramat
Hasharon ITC determined that the

tie would open with Israel's No. 2.

Noam Behr <296t. taking on the

formidable Norwegian No. 1,

Christian Ruud <S0i. In the

reverse singles on Sunday, Ran
will open against Ruud and the tie

ORI LEWIS

will be concluded with the rubber

between Behr and Koll.

The weight on Behr's shoulders

will be enormous. Even though he

is not expected to win. and does

not have to do so in order to

secure the tie for Israel, the added

pressure in his first-ever “live"

singlt-s rubber will make things all

the more difficult for Israel.

Behr. 21. who completes his

armv service next month, will

remember how last October he

almosr beat David Wheaton in a
thrilling three-setter on the same

court at the Eisenberg ATP tourna-

ment. but this is Davis Cup, an

entirely different ball game.
Should Behr lose, the pressure

will be on Ron’s shoulders as he

will seek to gain a vital first point

for Israel today against Koll.

Captain Shlomo Glickstein will

only name his doubles team after

rhe singles arc over, but his pre-

ferred duo appears again, to be

Ran and Behr. In any event, he has

the option of calling upon big-

serving Eyal Erlich and Davis

Cup 'newcomer Hare! Levy,

should he chose to do so.

Tomorrow’s doubles beams at

1 :30 pm, as does the reverse sin-

gles on Sunday. If the weather

intervenes and prevents play

tomorrow and Sunday, foe tie may
be moved to an indoor court in

Ra’anana, the court has already-

been prepared for this eventuality,

and as foe prospects of rain appear
to be fairly JikeJy, it could become
the second Davis Cup tic to be
played indoors in Israel. The first

was against France in 1987.

Between today's singles match-
es, Leah Rabin will present
plaques to Amos Mansdorf and
Gilad Bloom for their services to

foe team. The tie is being held

under foe banner of a memorial to

Yitzhak Rabin, who was an enthu-

siastic tennis player.

Top local clubs play away
THE top force National League

sides all have away fixtures

against lower-placed sides in this

weekend's action, bur with two of

the three having an unsettled time

in their ranks, it is far from certain

that (hey will gain foe results they

arc looking for.

Leader Maccabi Tel Aviv takes

on mid-table Bnei Yehuda, who
slaughtered Betar Tel Aviv 6-1

last weekend. Maccabi. on foe

other hand, is managing only nar-

row wins over their rivals, last

week its 1-0 victory over Inoni

Rishon earned foe team few acco-

lades and much criticism from

their supporters. They will need to

show much better form against

Bnei Yehuda if they want to hold

onto the league lead.

Second-placed Betar Jerusalem

is ready to pounce if Maccabi

should falter, its away fixture at

Maccabi Petah Tikva looks to be a

fairly comfortable one on paper,

but foe Petah Tikvans are

renowned for causing upsets, so

foe Jerusalemites had better watch

out
Maccabi Haifa's in-house trou-

bles flared into naked aggression

QRI LEWIS

on Wednesday when AJon Hazan

and Sergei Kandaurov threw

punches at each other during a

training session.

The matter w as resolved yester-

day and after fears that neither

w ould be called upon to play in

foe away match against Maccabi
Herzliya tomorrow.

Maccabi has also not been fir-

ing on ail cylinder lately and
Herzliya will be a tough test for

foe greens from Haifa.

Hapoel Haifa has a home match
against bottom club Betar Tel

Aviv, who wall turn out under its

new coach, Dov Remmler at

Kiryat Eliezer tomorrow'. Haifa

will not want to lose any ground

on foe top three and this will be a

perfect opportunity to take advan-

tage of foe weak opposition and
keep with foe pacesetters.

The Second Division returns to

action after a one-week break and
begins foe second round of action

with leader Hapoel Jeru

salem away at third-placed

Hakoah Ramat Gan and second

placed Hapoel Taiba away at bot-

tom club Hapoel Kfar Shalem.

This weekend’s National League
fixtures, all matches tomorrow at

15:00 unless stated, first round results

in brackets:
Irani RisboD Lezion v. Hapoel Tel

Aviv, Rishon (l-2k Maccabi Herz&ya
v. Maccabi Haifa, Herzliya 18:00 (0-

2); Hapoel Beersheba v. Zafririm
Hohm, Beersheba today 14-JO (.2-1);

Maccabi Jaffa v- Hapoel Petah Tikva.

Gaon Stadium, today 15:00 (1-3):

Maccabi Petah Tikva v. Betar

Jerusalem, Petah Tikva 18.-00 (1-3/:

Hapoel Kfar Sava v. Hapoel Beit

She’an, Kfar Sava (1-1); Hapoel Haifa

v. Betar Td Aviv, Kiryat Eliezer 15:30

(341): Bnei Yehuda v. Maccabi Td
Aviv, Hatikva Quarter (1-4).

NATIONAL LEAGUE
After 17 rounds

W D L F A Pts

Mac. Tel Aviv 13 Z 2 37 11 41

Bet Jerusalem 12 4 1 41 IB 40
Mac. Haifa 11 5 1 46 20 38
Hap. Haifa 10 5 2 38 18 35
Mac Petah Tikva 8 5 4 28 24 29
Hap. Tel Aviv 8 4 5 19
Hap. Petah Tikva 6 8 3 23
Mac. Herzliya 7 2 8 17
Hap. Beersheba 4 5 8 19
Hishon Lezion 5 2 10 IS
Bnei Yehuda 5 3 9 26
Hap. Bert She’an 3 8 9 16
Hap. Kfar Sava 4 2 11 16
Mac. Jaffa 4 1 12 15
Zafririm Holon 3 3 11 19
Bet-TelAvfv 3 3 11 19

‘Brazilian connection’ to the rescue
LONDON I AP) - When Brazilian

star Juninho joined Middlesbrough

four months ago, the club was on
foe climb.

Now', with his countryman
Branco set to become ftrs team-

mate, the club is on a six-game

losing streak and plunging toward
possible relegation from the

Premier League to foe First

Division.

Suddenly. Middlesbrough is no
longer a force in foe title race and
foe critics are saying that player-

manager Bryan Robson needs to

sign nine more Brazilians to halt

foe slide.

Although Branco must wait for

a work permit before he can play
for foe English club, Juninho can
hardly wait for him to start. After

all, Middlesbrough has foe tough-

est job of all tomorrow, facing

runaway league leader Newcastle.

Boro has slipped from an all-

time high third place down to 12fo

in foe 20-team standings. Robson,
aided by Juninho in the short term
and Branco when he is available

to play, has to turn the team’s for-

tunes around. A good result

against local rival Newcastle will

do wonders for confidence.

The other big game tomorrow is

Manchester United against

defending champion Blackburn,

which has climbed to sixth after a

run of solid performances.

Third place Liverpool hosts

next-to-lasr Queens Park Rangers

on Sunday and w ill be confident

of keeping up the battle for sec-

ond place, despite being held to a

0-0 tie ai home by Spurs last

week. Tottenham, which is fifth,

hosts West Ham Monday.
Fourth place Aston Villa, should

get three from a game at Bolton,

which is last and looks almost cer-

tain to return to Division One.
In other matches tomorrow.

Chelsea visits Coventry, Everton

welcomes Manchester City.

Arsenal goes to Nottingham

Forest and Sheffield Wednesday
hosts Wimbledon.

In foe first leg of a League Cup
semifinal, Birmingham City goes

to Leeds Sunday.

WEDNESDAY’S FA. CUP RESULTS
Charlton 3, Brentford 2; Coventry

2, Manchester City 2; Middlesbrough

0, Wimbledon 0; Southampton 1,

Crewe 1.

FOURTH ROUND REPLAY
Wolverhampton 0, Tottenham 2;

Nottingham Forest 1. Oxford United I;

West Ham 1, Grimsby 1.

‘ ‘ ‘
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Newcastle signsAsprilla
* 1

• *
_

MILAN (Reuter) - Italian club Parma/ completed a- Seal with"

Newcastle yesterday foal will take Colombian Wojldtup
v
strife er

Faustino Asprilla to foe Premier League leaders. Parrot’s lawyer

announced.
‘ ‘

: ‘

The negotiations are finally oVav'The play®: now beioggs.to

Newcastle, said tiie lawyer, Leandro Gmiamessa: He ^kf.thedeal
had been concluded at foe original

-

price.of $10.1 million: .

Cantamessa said all outstanding issues' ecocerom'g Axpritfa’s-

transfer had been ironed nut in more than four hours of tetk&.yester-/

day.
~

-

.

'There were problems with Asprilla !s residence pemut which
have bean resolved by foe English authorities," Camamessa said;

Winfield announces retirement
NEW YORK (AP) - Twenty-
three-year veteran Dave Winfield

announced his retirement from
baseball yesterday, saying a

shoulder injury would keep him
coming back in time for pre-sea-

son spring training.

The 44-year-old outfielder was
American baseball’s career leader

among active players in hits and

RBIs.

“It’s a hard thing to say. It's an

easy thing to say," Winfield said

during a news conference orga-

nized by the players union.

The 12-time All-Star, who
played for Cleveland last year, has

spent 23 seasons in foe major

leagues with San Diego, the New
York Yankees. California,

Toronto. Minnesota and the

Indians.

He finished with a .2S3 career

average and in foe top 20 of many
career categories: 3.J10 hiLs

(14fo). 1,833 RBIs filth). 465

homers (19th). 11,003 at-bats

(sixth J and 2.973 games (sev-

enth).

But he hit just .191 in a limited

role with the Indians, with two
homers and four RBIs in 115 ar-

bats. He went on foe disabled list

twice with an injured left shoul-

der, and Cleveland didn't include

him on its postseason roster.

“The severity of foe tear has

necessitated extensive rehabilita-

tion, and that will prevent me
from being ready to play by open-

ing day.’’ Winfield said. “After

Dave Winfield

working long and hard, 1 won’t be

able to make it back for 1996. ...

it s time for me to leave foe game
f love so much.”
Winfield joined foe Padres in

1973 after playing college base-

bail at the University of

Minnesota, never spending a day

in the minors. He was foe fourth

pick overall in foe U.S. baseball

draft and also was selected by the

Atlanta Hawks in the fifth round

of the National Basketball

Association draft, by foe Utah

Stars in foe sixth round of foe

American Basketball Association

draft and by foe Minnesota

Vikings in foe 17th round of the

National Football League draft.

While he hecame a star with foe

Career statistics

Season ab r h hr ibi avn
1973 SO 141 9 39 3 12 277
1974 SD 490 57 132 2D 75 .2B5

1973 S3 509 74 136 15 76 267
1978 SO 492 81 139 13 69 233
1977 SD 615 104 169 25 02 275
1978 SO 587 B8 181 24 97 200
1978 SD 597 87 1M 34 1TB .908

I960 SD 597 69 154 20 87 276

1981 NYY 388 52 114 13 68 294
1S82NYV 539 84 151 37 106 280
1983 NYY 598 99 169 32 115 283
1984 NYY 567 106 193 19 100 240
1985 NYY 633 105 174 26 114 275
1986 NYY 565 90 148 24 104 .262

1987 NYY 575 83 158 27 997 275
1988 NYY 559 95 160 25 107 .322

1989 NYY Injued-tfid not ptey

1990 NYY 61 7 13 2 6 213
1990 Cal 414 63 114 19 72 275
1991 Cal 568 75 149 30 88 .262

1992 Tor 583 92 169 2S 108 290
1593 Mm 547 72 148 21 76 271

1994 ttl 294 35 74 10 43 252
199508 115 11 22 2 4 .191

Totals 11,003 1,689 3,110 465 1333 283

fflv. Swiss sto r Ji hr rbi am
1981 vs Hi 20 2 7 0 0 250

League CWp eh r h hr rbi am
1981 raOak 13 2 2 0 2 .154

19922 vc Oak 24 7 6 2 3 250
Tfcfefc 37 9 8 2 S 216

World Swiss ah r h hr rbi avg
1981 VGLA 22 0 1 0 1 045
1992vfiAU 22 0 5 0 3 227
Totals 44 0 E 0 4 .136

Padres, his 10-year contract with

foe Yankees - a deal that turned

out lo be worth just over $17 mil-

lion - made him a celebrity.

Yankees owner George
Steinbrenner counted on him to

replace Reggie Jackson, but

soured on Winfield after he went.

l-for-22 against Los Angeles in

the 1981 World Series.
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‘GSS interrogation

law unlikely to

pass this Knesset’
EVELYN GORDON and news agencies

A NEW law regulating the

General Security Service, particu-

larly its interrogation methods, is

unlikely to be passed by the cur-

rent f6iesset because of early

elections. Justice Minister David
Liba'i said yesterday, at a meeting

with the secretary-general of
Amnesty International. Pierre

Sane.

Though a draft of the bill has
been publicized, it has not yet

been presented to the cabinet,

since the government first wants
to hear reactions from lawyers,

academics, and human rights

groups, and possibly make
changes on the basis of their rec-

ommendations.
Sane said Israel is unique in its

attempt to go "into so much detail

to specify how you can exercise

forms of torture.''

"It is sinister." he told reporters.

"If passed, this law would set a

precedent internationally. We can

just try and imagine if ail govern-

ments were to follow this path,

then it would mean a serious, seri-

ous setback for the advancement
of human rights worldwide."

Liba'i rejected Sane’s criti-

cisms. noting that while the law

does permit the GSS to use "pres-

sure" against suspects in certain

cases, it forbids the use of “cruel

or inhumane" methods that could

injure the suspect's health, and
methods that cause “severe pain

or suffering." This is the usual

definition of torture, he said, and

the bill therefore meets the

requirements of the international

convention against torture.

Sometimes. Liba’i added, a cer-

tain amount of pressure is neces-

sary to uncover terrorist plots and

save innocent lives, and is there-

fore justified. More than 160
Israelis have been killed in terror

attacks in the past two years.

"It is also the task of the Israeli

government to protect the rights

of innocent people." he said. ‘The
only measure we have to contain

the threats of the terrorists' activi-

ties is giving the GSS some pow-
ers.”

The bill states that the permissi-

ble methods of interrogation will

be determined by the prime minis-
ter. with the approval of a ministe-

rial committee and a special

Knesset committee. The list will

not be made public, but it will pre-

sumably be subject to judicial

review.

Amnesty and other human
rights groups have charged that

the GSS currently uses methods
such as hooding with dirty sacks,

shackling in painful positions for

prolonged periods, beatings, sleep

deprivation, and confinement in

dark, closet-sized cells. It also

says the use of force is not
reserved for exceptional cases.

Liba'i also insisted that Israel

has made "a great contribution" to

Palestinian human rights by with-

drawing from the major Arab
cities of Judea and Samaria, so

that now most Palestinian sus-

pects will be interrogated by the

Palestinian Preventive Security

Service rather than the GSS.
However, he failed to explain

why, given persistent reports of

gross human rights abuses by the

PPSS. this should constitute an

improvement in the human rights

situation.

Liba'i and Sane are slated to

have another meeting on Sunday.

Labor and Social Affairs Minister Ora Namir (right) chats with Lulu Levy, of Mosfaav Mash’en, at a

during a visit to the Ashkelon Coast Regional Council yesterday. Namir pledged her ministry would

Histadrut to banks:

Close Fridays or face strike

Artificial insemination rules

eased for single women
JUDY SIEGEL

THE Health Ministry decided

yesterday not to discriminate

against single women who want a
sperm donation by requiring they

undergo a psychiatric examina-

tion.

Until now, married women who
wanted to get pregnant by artifi-

cial insemination had to pass only

a social worker's assessment,
while single women needed a psy-

chiatric assessment as well.

The decision followed the filing

of a petition Wednesday to the

High Court of Justice by the

Association for Civil Rights in

Israel against the extra require-

ments imposed on single women.
ACRI asked the court to force

Health Ministry Director-General

Meir Oren to approve a semen
donation to a .single lesbian

woman without preconditions.

Forcing her to set a psychiatric

assessment constituted discrimi-

nation on the basis of personal

status and sexual preference.

ACRI argued.

ACRI acted on behalf of Dr. Tal

Y.. a lesbian who has been living

for seven years with her lover.

Each one of the women has a

child bom as a result of an anony-

mous semen donation and the

children live with them. They
decided they wanted another

child and applied to the Kirya

Hospital in Tel Aviv for a sperm-

bank donation; but the direcior

said that according to ministry

regulations, the would-be mother

would have to pass a psychiatric

exam.
ACRI argued at the court hear-

ing on Wednesday that Knesset

legislation is needed to ensure

equal access to fertility treat-

ments.

THE Histadrut is threatening to

strike banks if they do not stop

operating on Fridays as of March
1. whether the respective bank-

managements agree or not.

The workers’ unions of Bank
Discount and the First

International Bank announced
yesterday they intend to close all

their bank branches on Fridays

starring March 1. as part of the

transition to a five-day work
week, even if the agreements to

this effect with the managements
are not signed yet.

However, Bank Leumi's work-

ers insist on closing Sundays
instead of Fridays, and the bank's

union chairman. Louis Roth, said

Bank Leumi will not join the labor

dispute or strike in the banks that

do not close on March 1

.

The Consumers Council also

M1CHAL YUDELMAN

opposes the banks’ closing on
Fridays and demands they remain
open six days a week, even if their

workers move to a five-day week.

The council's surveys indicate

that most consumers prefer to set-

tle all their banking affairs on
Friday, which is a day off for

mosL
MK. David Mena (Likud) is

heading an acting committee con-

sisting of the large labor unions,

the Consumers Council, and Bank
Leumi workers’ union, which is

campaigning to change the banks’

closing day to Sunday. Mena said

he has presented a bill to the

Knesset compelling the banks to

render service'* from Monday to

Friday.

The’ head of the bank division in

the Histadrut, Son Shema, reiter-

ated the Histadrut's stand that all

the banks must close on the same
day of the week. He said yester-

day the issue was brought to the

decision of the bank commission-

er, who recommended Friday as

the day on which all bank branch-

es should be closed.

At this stage, none of the banks

has a signed agreement with their

managements to close down on
Friday. Bank Hapoalim's workers
have a written understanding with

the management to this effect,

pending the decision of the offi-

cial in charge of business restric-

tions.

The latter is due to decide in the

next few days whether dosing all

banks on Friday is a restrictive

agreement which is against the

law.

day-care crater for senior citizens

completely refurbish the center.

Motorcycle
unit to

monitor bus
security

Jerusalem Post Staff

‘Country’s planning policies outdated’

State fights criminal’s release
THE High Coun of Justice will

rule next week on the state's peti-

tion against the early release of
leading underworld figure Nissim
Alperon.

At a hearing yesterday, the state

argued that Alperon. released on

Are you in
DESPAIR

about
HEBREW?
The dictionary so
up-to-date its called
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ENGLISH -HEBREW
1114

"DREW - English

DICTIONARY
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Softcover, portable.

950 pp., two ifidionartes in one.

Engfish-Hebew. 54,800 entries;

1 lebnw-Ehflteh: 22J00 entries.

JP Price; NIS 34
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To: Books, The Jerusalem Post,

PQB 81, Jerusalem 91000

Please Bend me the UP-TO-DATE
Dictionary, I enclose a check for

NIS 34. Credit card orders
|

accepted by phone. J

May 31 with 26 months to go of

his eight-year sentence, is still a

hard-core criminal.

Evelvn Condon

THE National Planning

Administration and its policies are

outdated and in need of a com-
plete revision. Environment
Minister Yossi Sarid said yester-

day. "Concepts change and
approaches change, and national

outline plans do not meet current

realities." Sarid said during an

address celebrating 10 years of

the Ashdod Regional Association

ofTowns.
Sarid said many planning and

construction projects are based on
outline plans prepared years ago.

"We must change the entire con-

cept of planning in Israel, instead

of always fighting one project or

another." Sarid said.

He also spoke against construe-

LIAT COLLINS

lion along the shores of Lake
Kinneret and the Mediterranean

Sea. "We have only one Kinneret

and one Mediterranean and
there’ll never be another," he said.

Sarid said many countries had

built hotels on seafronts "only to

find later that no seashore

remained and the tourists stopped

coming." He spoke of possible

opportunities opening up because

of the peace process, including

buying electricity from neighbor-

ing countries. “The quality of life

in Israel and pace of economic

growth afford the country the pos-

sibility of deciding what industri-

al plants it wants within its bor-

ders and which it doesn't want
Israel can be more selective." he
said. The ministry and environ-

mental groups are celebrating the

end of' Nature Protection Week
with free guided tours at many
national parks and nature

reserves.

"By running free tours we hope
the public wUI show it still loves

the landscape, which is ever-

shrinking." said Orit Nevo,
spokeswoman for the Society for

the Protection of Nature in Israel.

City

Tel./Fax. (day).

Swiss Private Banking
is moving now to you

Bank Heusser Basel
Founded 1 855 A group company of CS Holding

Since 1 855 committed to

clients around the world,

demanding the best in safety,

discretion and asset performance.

Backed by our parent company
CS Holding {Credit Suisse),

one of the leading

Financial Organizations,

with 500 subsidiaries.

Meet our delegate,

Mr. Josef Hess,

on his coming trip to Israel

(February 12-15, 1996)

For appointments call

0041 -61-2729525 (direct line)

or fax to

0041 -61-2729533 (direct line)

g
or call during his stay in Israel

050-298-764

ERECTION RESTORED IN ONE DAY!
Uncertain erection? Premature ejaculation? Bent organ?

Don't despair! Blood supply to sexual organ restored in one day!

“OLSHANITSKI SYSTEM”
Tel Aviv • Jerusalem * Paris • Bangkok

03-751 2890/1 , 155 Jabotinski St., Ramat Gan

Israel Britain and the Commonwealth Association
n-Dyn 13m nryona , bjrw -nj-jc

Members and friends are invited to an

Afternoon Reception

Thursday, February 22, 1996, at 5:00 p.m.
at Beit Sokolov, 4 Kaplan Street, Tel Aviv

Guest ofHonor and Speaker

Mrs. SHULAMIT ALONI M.K.
Minister of Communications and
Minister of Science and the Arts

Cost ofReception:
Members N1S20 Guests N1S25

Tea/coffee and cakes will be served.

Reservations by phone to IBCA's Secretary (Frida) 03-5197771,
between 10:00 am. and 2:00 p.m. (Sunday - Thursday).
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Sealy innerspring mattress Sleeper Sofa
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HI RISERS, BEDS
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prodiKts available

in Israel.
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THE Transport Ministry has
begun to employ a new security

unit made "up of security officers

who survey roads and bus stops

on motorcycles. Transport
Minister Yisrael Kessar said yes-

terday. . .

The new unit is part of an effort

to increase the mobility of securi-

ty units and increase the ability to

prevent terror attacks. Kessar said.

The security officers,.- who
served in combat unite, are to sur-

vey travelers and question those
who look suspicious.

Ministry security head Dani
Shenar said the motorcycle securi-

ty unit would increase the ability

of the security apparatus to foil

terror attacks.

In addition to the motorcycle
unit, dozens of security agents

work on the nation’s transporta-

tion lines, monitoring buses, bus
stops, and central bus stations.

The ministry also said that a
campaign would soon begin to

recruit retirees to work for the

Egged and Dan bus companies.

Forecast Party doudy and hazy. Sand
storms in the south. Lower temperatures.

Possibility of rain.

ShabbaC Rain. Drop in temperatures.
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